Littleton Church Dedication Sent. 13
The new two-level, $311,- ually be transferred, provides
000 Church of St.
in a central location within the
parish boundaries.
CoDteoU Copyright by the Catholic Press Society. Inc„ 1962 — Permission to Reproduce, Except Littleton will be dedicated
by
Archbishop
Urban
J.
On Articles Otherwise Marked, Given After 12 M. lYiday Following Issue
Vehr Thursday, Sept. 13, in THERE WERE 540 families in

The old church, built in 1901, ther Thomas M. Feely, C.M., A fund drive was conducted
could accommodate only 251 a faculty member at St. Thom in the pariah in 1960, and in
persons. Of the 11 Masses pre as’ seminary, serves part-time July, 1961, ground was broken
at the parish.
for the c h u ^ . The principal
viously offered op Sundays, four In the past years. Father contract was awarded to the
said
in
the
school
had to be
McCallin said, priests from St. Meyer Construction company o<
ceremonies beginning at 5 p.m. St. Mary’s parish in August ball.
1956. Now there are some 1,400
Joseph's (Redemptorist) parish, Littleton. Slattery and Company
j Auxiliary Bishop David H. families — about 4,000 parish
Father Donald Prose is as Denver, have assisted at the received the mechanical conMaloney and members of the ioners.
sistant pastor at St. Marys’. Fa -1 Littleton parish.
. tract.
1 clergy from throughout the
I archdiocese and a large number
Iof . parishioners are expected to
Iattend the Mass and dedication
i ceremonies.
Celebrant of the Mass wil be
ithe Rt. Rev. Monsignor Greg
lory Smith, V.G., P.A , a former
pbstor of the Littleton parish
(1928-32) and now pastor of St.
DENVER, COLORADO Francis de Sales’ parish. Den
ver.
Father W iliam E. Sievers, a
former assistant pastor at SL
Mary’s and now chaplain at St.
Joseph's hospital, Denver, will
be deacon. Subdeacon will be
Father Thomas P. Stone, pastor
of St. Patrick’s parish. Minturn.
Bishop Hubert Newell, who |
will preach the sermon at the|
dedication, was pastor of the
Littleton parish when he was
named Coadjutor Bishop of
New St. Mary’s church, Littleton, which will be dedicated hall. The new church stands on a 20-acre site commanding a
Cheyenne In 1947.
The adult choir will sing un Sept. 13 by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, accommodates L999 panoramic view of the mountains. The two-level building con
der the direction of John Boggs. worshipers. It replaces the parish’s old church, built in 1991, tains 22,400 square feet of space. A social ball and cafeterb
Organist will be Mrs. Maxine which seated 250 persons. To accommodate some 4,099 parish are included in the new bnildlng.
ioners, 11 Masses had to be offered Sundays, four in the school
Hrdlicka.
A dinner for the clergy will
be served in the lower level of
the new church building immed
iately following the Mass. The British Jwsuif Predicts
bu llin g program was carried
out under the direction of Fa
ther Frederick McCallin. pastor
at St. Mary’s since 1947.
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$311,000 St. Mary Church, Littleton

More Use of English in Mass

THE TWO-LEVEL church is
THE LITURGY SCHOLAR Three things, be said, go to
By Paul H. Hallett
located at 6833 S. Prince street,
expressed himself as aston gether, an appreciation of the
about one mile south of the old
There is a high probabil- ished at the general misinter Scriptures, an active participa
parish plant.
iity that, after the Ecumeni pretation of the Papal Constitu tion in the Liturgy, and good
The ground floor contains a
cal Council, the Scriptures tion, Vetemm Sapientia, which catechetics.
social hall and cafeteria, and
the upper level is occupied by that appear in the Mass many regarded as forbidding “If these three goals are real
the church, which accommo will be said in English. further advocacy of the vernac ized,” he asserted, “we should
“God’s Word will appear in ular as part of the language of have a more conscious, explicit,
dates 1,000 persons.
the Mass.
and intelligent grasp of our
The church’s cruciform design our own language.”
enables worshipers to view the This is the opinion of Father “The Constitution treated Faith,”
altar from three sides—encour Clifford Howell, S.J., an Eng only incidentally of the Liturgy,
aging active participation in the lish expert on the liturgy, who the priest noted. “It was most ABOUT THE liturgical move
liturgy by a proximity of the has lectured on tours in many ly concerned with the educa ment in America, Father Howtion of seminarians.
people to the ^ ta r.
eU observed that “your best is
cities in the U.S., including
“The Pope did not say that
The 20-acre site on which the Denver.
jlar
better than our best,' but
priests could not speqk out for
new church stands, and to which
all parish facilities will event FATHER HOWELL of Rug the vernacular for pastoral rea your worst is also worse than
sons, only not for reasons of our worst. You are ahead in
by, England, has been current novelty. 1 am speaking out for some places, behind in others.”
ly lecturing for the Gregorian pastoral reasons.”
Some dioceses in the U.S., he
Institute of America and six
At the same time Father observed, are in the forefront
summer schools of the insti
Howell does not want the whole in putting into effect the Papal
tute on the subject, “T h e Mass said in English — only directives about Mass participa
Psalms and How to Sing certain parts, especially the tion; Withers he felt were far
A total of $80 was given this Them.” He was a visitor at the Scriptures.
Rev. Clifford Howell, S.J.
behind.
Wnfcom# fe S^miiiary Boxaar
past week by 11 contributors to Register Sept. 3.
"My friends at the seminary bazaar al to be served in the seminary dining room raise the St. Jude burse for the The English Jesuit is noted I
ways make me (eel welconie.’’ said smiling
^
^9r a M ts.ju id J S ccstiLlwcuchti? educaUou of future priests to for bis settes of services called
■**«eew~r«mBg''as “se»Miarfnn Rob WasehD. l^
a ti
Iren.
Featured
Will be the giving away of a $1,831.04.
“Layfolks’ Week,” which aim
Donors from Denver included at bringing out the maximum
kamp greets her. They will both be at the Chevrolet Corvair Monza. The public is in
Mrs.
L.E.M..
in
thanksgiving,
annual event, sponsored by the S t Thomas vited to the event which will include a va
of participation by the laity in
Seminary auxiliary, which will be held on riety of booths, games, and other attractions $5; Mrs. M.B.G., $10; A.S.G., the Mass.
|
the seminary grounds, 1300 S. Rteele street, for both the youngsters and adults. The dinner $3; Mrs. C., $10; J.C., $10;
Denver, Sunday, Sept 9. A roast beef dinner will be served from 1 to 8 p.m.
Anonymous, $20; Mrs. L.B., in About the Layfolks’ Week, Fa
appreciation, $5; and Mrs. A.B., ther Howell says: “I teach the
800 G«t Cresset
$5. Other donors were V.P.M., people to pray together in a
(See picture on Pise 1.)
tolic Administrator of New Or Earlier the New Orleans
Estes Park, $5; Mrs. C.A.L., tongue that they know, to sing
archdiocese Chancery told pas
Colorado Springs, $2;
and together in a musical idiom New Orleans — New Orleans leans.
archdiocese school officials here
tors in Plaquemines p a r i s h
Anonymous, Tucson, Ariz., $5. that they also know.”
issued revised figures showing CLASSES WERE resumed in (county), where Buras is locat
In addition, the Cathedral
some 150 Negro students inte the Buras^ school on Sept. 4 after ed, to keep their schools open in
parish. Denver, increased 'its
grated in previously all-White the Labor day weekend holiday. the face of protests against ra
burse by $73.40.
Picnic for Nuns
Catholic schools in the New Or The school bad originally cial integration.
leans metropolitan area.
opened on Aug. 27 and then
Planned
Sept.
8
THE SUM of $6,000 wUI es
/
Earlier figures said 63 had classes had been cancelled on
Mexico City — An archdio- Mass at the Basilica of Our La- At the jubilee celebration of tablish a seminary burse in per
The annual picnic for the Sis been accommodated. Integration Aug. 29 by the pastor, the Rev.
cesan “Great Mission’’ aimed dy of Guadalupe and then dis the Catholic Association of Mex
petuity for the Question of a ters sponsored by Archbishop was accomplished without inci
at invigorating Christian family tributed crucifixes to 800 mis
Christopher Schneider, O.F.M., Funeral Arranged,
ican Youth, Archbishop Miranda student for the priesthood. The Urban J. Vehr will be held at dents, other than picketing and
sionaries
to
inaugurate
the
mis
“because of numerous threats
life has started here.
principal
will
be
invested
and
asked Catholic youths to pre
Loretto Heights college, Den the removal of some White stu of physical violence and a fear Now O ff to Missions
Archbishop Miguel Dario Mir sion.
only the interest used.
dents from schools.
ver, Saturday, Sept. 8.
of insufficient police protecanda y Gomez of Mexico offered The mission subject is “Chris pare themselves so that their
Fear rather than boycott was tion.’i
Kilmacthomas, Ireland —' A
future
homes
would
be
Chris
tian Families for a Better Mex
DONATIONS TO the seminary The outing is to start at 10:30 responsible for the temporary
“From reliable information,” girl from the County Waterford
ico.” It is being held in con tian by example.”
burse should be sent to the a.m. and c;onclude about 4:30 cancelling of classes at Our
village for whom funeral ar
nection with the silver jubilee A week for priestly vocations Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Arch p.m. Auxiliiry Bishop David M. Lady of Good Harbor school in Archbishop Cody said, speaking
rangements were made ' in
of Archbishop Miaranda’s conse featured lectures and sermons bishop of Denver, Chancery of Maloney will attend. All Sis Buras, the first integrated arch of the closing of the Buras
Lourdes five years ago is going
cration as Bishop. Preparations underlining the need for culti fice, 1536 Logan street, Denver ters in the archdiocese are in diocesan school, according to school, “I have learned that our
to Laos as a lay missionary with
began in May.
vating vocations.
3, Colo.
vited.
Archbishop John J. Cody, Apos- good Catholic people are not the Oblate Fathers.
Two seminarians from the
boycotting the school, but rather Una Kent, 29, is going to Laos
Archdiocese of Denver, John T. DURING THE preparatory
that they hesitate to expose as an act of thanksgiving for
Lang and William P. Murphy weeks, missionary teams of Tribute to NALC Head
her cure at Lourdes. She went
priests,
nuns,
and
laymen
at
themselves and their children to to the French shrine after two
wil' sail Sept. 22 from New
tended
short
courses,
retreats,
the threats of economic reprisal years in the hospital and seven
York to continue their studies
and bodily harm.”
for the priesthood in Rome. They and sessions on spiritual life.
serlons operations.
completed their fourth year of Thousands of children have
She was not expected to sur
FBI AGENTS entered the vive the journey and had asked
college at St. Thomas’ seminary made their First Commnnion
case less than three hours after to be buried at Lourdes.
the past June.
and many couples have legalized
the announcement that the After the blessing of the sick
In the Eternal City they will their common-law marriages. A
B y B ob R am sey
school would be closed.
at Lourdes she sutidenly arose
reside at the North American crusade of prayers and sacri
After 21 years of leadership, service, and dedication,
fices
is
under
way.
H. G. Maynor, agent in charge and began walking for the first
college and begin their theology
William C. Doherty is retiring as president of the Na of the FBI’s New Orleans of time in -two years.
studies, wWch will cover a four- At a priestly Brotherhood Day
tional Association of Letter Carriers. Under his chair fice, said the action was taken When her plane returned to
year period, at the Gregorian at the Seminary for Foreign
manship, the NALC is conducting its 43rd national con “ at the specific request of the Dublin she left her stretcher
university, staffed by the Jesuit Missions, the Archbishop urged
vention in Dehver. The seven-day meeting will close Sept. 8. Attorney General of the United and walked down the ramp.
Fathers.
his priests to cooperate in the
The affable Mr. Doherty, who says of his career, “Every year States.’-’ It was understood that Now she has trained as a nurse
John Lang is a native of Den struggle against material and
has been a highlight,” saw the NALC membership grow from the FBI would look into report and midwife for her Far East
ver, a graduate of St. Louis’ spiritual wants.
67,000 members in 1941 to more than 155,000 today.
service.
ed threats of violence.
school, Englewood, and an hon He asked them to join their
An internationally-known leader in the field of labor, Mr.
ors graduate of Regis high efforts to the work of the Great
Doherty is given special recognition in the September, 1962, issue
school. Wiliam Murphy, bom in Mission, reminding them of
of “The Postal Record.” It says of him: “Never has a leader of
Dorchester, Mass., is the son of Christ’s words: “Take courage,
men been so unselfish; never has such a leader been more suc
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Murphy, I have overcome the world.”
cessful.”
former Denver residents who
Mr. and Mrs. Doherty now make their home in Bethesda, Md.,
now reside in Salt Lake City, HE TOLD THOUSANDS of
and are members of St. Jane Frances de Chantal’s parish.
UUh
On Sept. 4, Mr. Doherty received the Post Office depart
school chilmren of the Federal
ment’s Distinguished Service award from Postmaster General J.
The seminarians will join two District gathered in the square
Construction is under way on venience of elderly parishion
Edward Day. It marked the first time that the highly-coveted
other seminarians from the in front of the Guadalupe Ba
a $153,000 remodeling program ers.
award
was
given
to
a
union
leader.
Denver archdiocese in Rome. silica:
'The story of Bill Doherty begins in Price HiU, Cincinnati. at St. Mary’s church, Colorado Monsignor Hoffman noted
They are Paul F. Wicker of All “During the great mis^sion, we
He
began his career of public service as a newspaper boy—on Springs. Plans call for a new that the old electrical wiring in
Souls’ parish, Englewood, who desire that all gaze firmly upon
foot—and
has been walking up the ladder of success ever since. sacristy, rewiring in the church, the church requires replacing.
is entering his third year of the Holy Family, to see how to
a new heating system, and an Remodeling in the church base
theology, and George Meredith Hve happily. We must live with
BILL ATTENDED the Cincinnati School of Telegraphy and enlarged auditorium and stage ment auditorium will include a
of Corpus Christi parish, Colo love; with the love that suffers
became a bonafide telegrapher at the ripe age of 16. Via the in the church basement.
new stage area, enlarging the
rado Springs, who is entering and forgives, that seeks the
Morse Code, he met Gertrude Dacey, also a Cincinnati telegra The Very Rev. Monsignor new entrances on the east and
Ms iecond year of theology.
good of others.”
pher, and Miss Dacey became Mrs. Doherty on Feb. 23, 1925.
Robert F. Hoffman, pastor, said west sides. The auditorium’ is
At the time of his marriage, Bill was making 65 cents an the sacristy will be an addition used both for parish meetings
hour as a slibstitute mail carrier. He had joined with the NALC to the east side of the church, and high school student assem
in 1923 at the age of 21, little suspecting that 18 years later he A section in the sacristy will blies.
would be president of this the largest organization of federal be reserved for altar boys.
R. C. Whitlock Construction
employes in the U.S.
company of Colorado Springs
SINCE 1941 when he assumed, the helm of the NALC, Mr. NEW CONFESSIONALS wUl has the general contract. Lusk
Doherty has amassed an impressive record of help and service replace the existing ones in the and Wallace designed the new
CHH^REN OF DIVORCE—ev e r^ o u rth child
church, which was dedicated in features for the church. Con
to the letter carriers.
has only a week-end father, s e e ............................. p. 4
In addition to 10 raises in pay, the nation’s letter carriers, 1891. Replacing the old hot air struction is to be completed in
under the Doherty administration, have received numerous other heating system will be a new March, 1963.
NEWS FROM ROME—prime source of
benefits,
such as liberalized annual and sick leave, a health in hot water system. Plans also
NALC
President,
Successor
Catholic news, see ............................................... p. 15
surance program, and an up to date retirement compensation. call for remodeling the baptis- THE REMODELING program
William C. Doherty (at left), retiring president of the NaBesides his work in the NALC, Mr. Doherty is senior vice try.
at St. Mary’s follows a $200,000
PARTIALLT BLIND PRIEST—devotes years to
If the church budget permits, development campaign held in
Uonal Association of Letter Carriers (NALC), is shown with president of the A. F. of L.-CIO. He is a well-known figure
the blind and deaf, see
.................................. p. 2
his successor, Jerome J. Keating, a native of Denver, at the in labor relations and has represented the President of the U.S. the front entrance of the church the parish last November. Pa
CATHOUC COLLEGE GRADS—they rate
43rd national convention of the group in Denver. Doherty, who in the field of international labor. The Dohertys are a highly will be remodeled. A modem rishioners were asked to sub
high intellectually, see ........................................ p. 3
has been president of the NALC since 1941, said of Mr. Keating: respected Catholic family in both their native Cincinnati and stairway on both sides will be scribe to the campaign, with
“ I am the happiest man in the world that my confidant of 30 in Washington.
erected. The westside stairway payments payable over a 25years will be president at week’s end.”
(Turn to Page 2)
will include a ramp for the con month period.
.|

St. Jude Burse
Receives $80

Integration Goes Ahead
In New Orleans Schools

Mexico s 'Great Mission'
Will Vitalize Family Life

2 Seminarians
To Sail foi* Rome

Retirement Ends Long Walk

Colorado Springs Parish
Begins Remodeling Project

Inside the Register
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Trappisf JHIonks at Sammass Purchase
16-Rom Home h r Use as Guest House

Partially Blind Priest
Labors for Handicap
By EmrAts Smith
Father Joseph P. Meunier,
C.SS.P., assistant pastor of S t
Joseirti’s (Bedemptoiist) parish,
Denrer, wUl deliver the open
ing invocation and welcoming
address for the convention of
the Western Conference of
Teachers of the Adult Blind
S ept U in the Argonaut botd.
The Bedemptorist priest will
also give the invocation at the
convention banquet S ep t
in
the hotel. Partially blind him
self, Father H euder has de
v o id many years of his priestly
life to the service of the blind
and the deaf in Colorado.
DEL2GATES FROM U states
in the Rocky Mountain and
West Coast areas will attend
the oaBventioa. Members of the
conferanoe are men and women
who visit the homes of the blind
to taadi Braille and other need
ed ikOli.
Governor Stephen HcNichols
of Colorado will attend the open
ing session of the convention.
Scheduled to speak in the threeday meeting Sept. 19-21 are sev
eral of the region’s leading ex
perts in the education of the
blind.

Father Menaier’s interest in
the deaf and the bHad began a
few years after his erdtnattsn.
when the priest devdoped a ta■ or of the pMuitary gland.

Half Those Taken to Refuge
On Deathbed Become Healthy
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His reading Father Meunier
By COLUMBAN Fateks
supplements by the use of “talk
Patuck O’CoNNoa
Ing books,’’ recordings made by
Calcutta —Four, maybe five,
the U.S. Library of Congress
dying persons will be pldced up
and distributed all over the
before
m id n i^ t in this crowd
U.S. for the use of the blind.
Father Meunier estimates that ed city to receive shelter and
be has “ read” more than SOO care in Mo&er Teresa’s refuge.
books on these recordings in the Tomorrow another four or five
will be brought in.
past 15 years.
She opened the refuge 10
years ago on the Feast of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary.
She named it the Nirmal Hriday
(Pure H eart) home.
By (he lOtt anniversary, the
WEEK OF SEPT. 9. lSt2 past Aug. 22, it had received
n n Sonday After Pentecost
13,810 dying men, women, and
Denver, SL Eliubefii’s
ci^dren. Such g o ^ care is giv
Denver, Queen of Heaven Or
en to the dying that about onephanage
haU of them recover.
Boulder, Sacred Heart
Bom in Yugoslavia of Alban
Stratton, St. Charles’
ian parents 52 years ago, MofiiwanniwnnnnniwnBnaxm M iiHnii q
er Teresa is to ^ y one of India’s

Forty Hours'

TIm Denver Cotholic
Regbfer

MKRBCBTWt iMMAH

Retirement Ends 'Walk'

P n q rR F f f o r M m h rv
Mother Teresa ef Calcntta, foundress of the Missionaries
of Charity, who has been chosen for the 1M2 Magsaysay
Award for “International Understandlag.’* is piclared with
Prime Minister Nehm of India at the opening of her new Childrea’s Home in DeiU. Mr. Nehm offidally i^eaed the home,
which is aided by NCWC Catholic Relief Services. Mother Ter
esa is shown handlag Mr. Nehm a spiritual bonqnet of prayers
offered by her coaimnaity for Us welfare. An Albanian, b o n
in Yogoilaria, and now an Indian citizen, Mother Teresa
has been in India since 192$. She has founded and directed
charitable works for the destitute, espedally children, lepers,
For most of his reading he and the dying.
uses a machine, given him by
friends some years ago, that
projects an enlarged im ^ e of
the page <« a scre«i. He has
himself prepared special books
containing tke rites of the saciraments and the Sonday Epis
tles and Gospds.

4»ll CLAYTON
AL. SWIDDINU PHOTOS
CHILOaiN^ PHOTOS

1—8 g l0 -

erty will be transferred to thenecessary to ‘ ready the home
monks later in September, ac for goests. Father Daniel said.
cording to Father D anid de A three-car garage will be turn
Mere, O.C.S.O., subprior of the ed into a chapri, some addi
monastery. The properiy is pa^ tional furnishings Mill have to
dally a gift from the Pabst be npplled, and Uw house will
family.
be ready for guests witUfl the
SOME REMODELING will be B«it fow months.
The gnest henae wHI coritHO
OB aadent ITappiot tindttiaa of
providing a shelter w h e r e
husband to Denver. Mr. Doherty priests and Inymoa can spead a
(ContlBued Frem Page 1)
Through the years, Jerome J. quoted her as saying; “WeQ, I fow days of qriet thought and
Keating has h m a eo-werker saw you come In in 1941 and I prayer away ftw i the wteH.
and loyal friend ^ Doherty. As want to be with you when you Guests win attend High Mass
and the monks' Vespers and
rice president of the NALC go out In 1962.”
since 1952, Keating, who is a All the Doherty children are Compline services in the mon
native of Denver, will assume grown men and women — five astery visitors’ chapri, which
leadership ef the sssodatioB boys and four girls — and lu ^ was opened the past summer.
Friday, ^ p L 7.
cestful in their respective fields
Other religious services will
SURPASSING BIS dediesUon
One sen, Jeeeph P a trU ; be conducted in the chapri at
to the NALC is the deep and
who te exeeatlvt assistant of tached to the guest house. A
devodonal love Biil Ddierty has
the Post Offlee’s B aretn of Trappist priest will be avail
for his family. He declared; FscDlttes, sprite with ■ade^ able for consultattoB with guests
“My greatdst attribute is that staadaUe pride when he said: who wish spiritual adrico.
I’m married and have nine chil *Hy father wanted te give his
dren.”
THE TRAPPIST m m aitery,
children something that he
’This devotion is exemplified didn’t have. He has heea one which w u begun in IIH , is lo
by Mrs. Doherty who, despite ef the best providers and one cated In the shadow of towering
severe illness, ac co m p ^ e d her of the best fathers who ever Mount Soprls, about N miles
existed.”
south of Glenwood Springs.

The Trappist monks at SL
Bene^ct’s abbey, Snowmass,
are planning to open a guest
house in the It-room home of
the Harold Pabst family near
the BMmsstery.
Title to the mansion • type
home and to 40$ acres of prop

the Deaf, foaaded la 1951 ns an
aHUiate of the latemational
Catholic Deaf assodation.
Religious instructions and so
cial and business meetings for
the group, now numbering more
than 50 members, are held in
SL Joseph’s church hall, W.
Sixth avenue and Galapago
streef, Denver.

Following a year’s stay in a
SL Louis hospital, he learned
Braille and became active in
work for the blind of the SL
Louis area. His sight gradually
improved and he was later able
THE PRIEST is organizing a
to accept an assignment preach
similar group that will proride
ing missions for the Spanishsocial ^
religious activities
speaking in Texas.
for the blind. He hopes to make
Since comtag to SL Josq^h’s the organization non-denominaMae years age, Fathor Meunier tiottaL with activities for nonhas been espedally Interested Catholic as well as Catholic
in wwk with the deaf. He was members.
one of the ergaaixers of the
Celerado Catholic Chapter ef Father Meunier carries on his
priestly duties as well as his
work for the handicapped de
spite his difficulty in seeing.
In offering Mass, he uses _
special Missal with type several
times larger than that in the
usual M issal
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sari with a blue border for the Rome permitted her to leave
professed members.
the community. At the age of 88
she began her dUtinctiTe ac
MOST OF the 169 Sisters are tivities in file city slums.
Indian, but the U.S., Germany, Today la Calcntta alone, she
Malta, and Nepal are alao rep and her Sisters condnet 14 prl
resented in file community. She mary schorii, eight cUnlcs t o
has 34 postulants and 44 nov le p m , one clinic t o tnbereni ir patients, six dlipeniarles, a
ices.
“God calls them,” she says children’s home, and the refuge
“They hear or read something for the dying.
about our work and they come.” There are destitute poor in
As a young giri M otter Ter oUilr cities slso, snd Mother
esa went to Ireland from Yugo Teresa has gone to tiiem too.
slavia. In RaOfamham abbey, Her first work outside Calcutta
outside Dublin, she applied to was in Ranchi Her latest is in
Join the Loreto nuns. They Bombay, on the other side of
were, and are, working la In India.
dia; she w anM to woih there The municipality of Calcutta
too.
gave her an rid hostel for pil
She spent six weeks in Rath- grims near a Hindu shrine to
famham learning English and house the dying. It allocates

ard t o 1962. which means fliat May, 1931.
she U recognised as a leader
in Asia.

A gentle, swift-moving b r i^ teyed little woman, she has made
herself Indian to the tips of her
sandal-shod toes, 9 ie and all

- 20tli (^ n tv L

/ y

The Colorado State Council of the Knights of Co
lumbus invites you to view the television program,
**Knighthood • 20th Century’* on Channel 7, K L Z —
Denver, on Saturday, September 15, 1962, at 9:30 p.m.

The half-hour show will highlight activities of the
Knights of Columbus in Colorado and the nation, which
we hope will explain our Order’s objectives and accomf

plishments.

The program is being directed, produced and nar
rated by experienced radio and television personalities
in the D enver area, and we think you and your friends,
both Catholic and non-Catholic, will be interested.
t

Respectfully,
K N IG H T S OF C O L U M B U S
Colorado State Council
I

Jhom aL. y . dCaqsJiby.,

.Ii-

s-'

NEIGHBORHOOD I T
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MORTUARIES

This Sunday
September 9th
EN JO Y A DELICIOUS

ROAST BEEF DINNER

FOR THE NEXT 17 years she
took part in the teaching work
of the Loreto order in India.
The Loreto achools are attend
ed by girls from some of In

S«rvBci 1 to 8 P.M.
Adults, $1.50

Booths

her Sisters wear a white Indian dia’s leading families.
The nuns conduct schools for India's Prime MlniiMr, Jawa*
the poor also, but Mother Ter harlal Nehru, came to open her
esa longed to work exclusively home for crippled and unwanted

»

This Message Sponsored B y

Annual Bazaar and Dinner

$319, for fills purpose every
month.
The President of India award
ed her a high decoration this
year. She “has been serving
with zeal the cause of the poor
and suffering,” the official dUtioD declared.

School Prayer
Copies Sent
By Legion
New York — In a campaign
for voluntary prayers in public
schools, the Nassau (bounty
American Legion has begun dis
tributing 190,000 copies of a
non-denominational prayer to
public school pupils and their
parents throughout^ the country.
It was the plan of the legion
members ° with children in
school and other parents to
have their children request per
mission to recite the prayer at
the opening of the school day)
C O U N T Y COMMANDER
George Murphy described the
plan as a “frank, all-out, legal
effort to circumvent the unfav
orable decision of the Supreme
Court.” The new prayer, he
said, is neither govemment-aufhored nor government-author
ized.
The prayer reads: “We, Thy
school children, acknowledge
oar dependence upon Thee,
Almighty God, and beseech Thy
blessings upon us, our country,
onr parents, and onr teachers.”

•

Games of Skill

St. Thomas Seminary
S p a c e D o n a te d b j

Brighton Parish Juhilee
A three-day program mark
ing the 75th anniversary of St.
Augustine’s parish, Brighton,
has been announced by Father
Roy FigUno, pastor, Cei-emonles
and events are to start Sunday,
Sept. 9, and will be clim ax ^
at a Solemn Mass of Thanks
giving Tuesday, Sept. 11.
Parishioners of St. Augus
tine’s, Father Figlino said,
will open the observance by at
tending Mass and receiving
Communion Sept. 9 to thank
God for His abundant blessings
on the parish over the past 75
years.
A Solemn Requiem Mass for
deceased priests, nuns, and the
laity who were once members
of the parish will be offered
Sept. 10. Representatives from
each family in the parish are
invited to this Mass.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
will preside at the Solemn Mass
SepL 11 at 5 p.m. Bishop Hu
bert M. Newell ofdCheyenne and
Auxiliary Bishop David BL Maloaey of Denver will be present
in the sanctuary.
State and county officials, in
cluding Gov. Stephen McNicbols and members of the Judid-

Childrwn, 75c

on the grounds of

file poorest of the poor. children in Ddbi the pasL July.

3-Do]r Program to Mark

State D eputy

St. Thomas
Seminary

sailed for India. She entered 1,000 rupees, about $213,
most revered eitlxens, Siie has the Ldretto novitiate in Darjeel mon& to her for this work. She
Just received a M aguysay aw ing and was professed there in has to find another 1,500 rupees,

to

..J C iia L iL o o J

Take the Entire Family Out to

CLARKE'S
Church Goods

ary and ministers of Ideal nonCatholic churches, will be in
attendance.
A JUBILEE BANQUET wiU
be served after the Hass in the
new building of St. Augustine’s

1633 Tremont Place

Council of the Knights of O
lumbus to the Bishops and dergy,, invited guests, and the

TAbor 5-3789

STORE HOURS
doily 9 o.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 9 o.m. to 4 p.m.

members of the parish.
Members of the Fourth De
gree, Knights of Ckdumbus,
from Denver and Brighton will
form the guard of honor for
Archbishop Vehr.

Rome Owned Since 1902

S t a r t in g ,,91

is so important!!

T he im portant start that D ad made back in 1 9 3 9 . . . i
w hen the groom was in kindergarten, is paying off again today.
Pretty latisfying feeling, pving them the down
paym ent op th d r new house. B ut even more, you’ve p v e n h i n
a ^ d id aet of values. H e know i th a t the worthwhile
thingg in their life to g eth er. . . children’f education, bigger
hom e w hen needed, a mountain c a b in . . . the good
things^tbat should happen in the years ahead, cost money.
\
H is savings accounL small th o it is now,
b e the stable center of the family’i finand a l growth.
I fg tlieir assurance o f a happier, fuller life.

I

; So whether you’re ‘D a d ”. . . o r the happy groom
w ho ‘ow nsjtbe world* on this d a y . . . consider carefully why
starting is so im p o rtan t O pen a savings account this wedc
I • • • Ouarantee the good things in y o u r. . . o r your child’s life.
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Enrollment
Of 1,100
At Regis
Activities starting the 1662-63
academic year at Regis college.
Denver, open Sept. 7 with day
long placement tests for all
freshmen.
School officials expect the
first semester enrollment to
hover around the 1,106 mark, in
cluding full and part-time
students in both the day and
evening divisions.
Freshmen will undergo a new
concept in orientation program
ming for R e g i s this fall.
Through a week-long series of
seminars Sept. 19-15, the new
collegians will hear discussions
of various facets of college life
at Regis.
According to Father Harry E.
Hoewischer, S.J., dean of the
college, the new concept is de
signed to assist the freshman
in determining the direction of
his academic work.

Gr«crt School Days* Rotvrn
Unlike a famous legal holiday that occurs on the fourth,
Sept. 4 was a “sad day” for pupils and beast, for it was the
opening of the 1962-63 ' school year for many thousands of
y o u g sters entering 64 elementary schools and 16 high
schools of the archdiocese. Pose to 28,906 boys and girls have
had Sept. 4 marked on their calendars for many weeks, and
even the youngsters’ “best friend” knows what the opening of
school means. For many Denver area youngsters, such as
Joseph Tuily and Damen McCaddon, fourth graders at Christ
the King school, Sept. 4 was a holiday because their teachers
were attending an orientation meeting held at Annunciation
school. More than SOO teachers assembled for last minute
teaching instructions
This year in the archdiocese there are approximately 16
priests, 18 Brothers and scholastics, S66 Sisters, and 325 lay
4eacbers on full-time duty. All the teachers are certified by the
Archdiocesan School Office and fulfill all state regulations con
cerning teachers in nonpubllc schools. The transcripts, per
sonnel records, and health records of all elementary school
teachers are maintained in the school office. Another orienta
tion meeting was held in St. Peter’s, Greeley, Sept. S, and a
third one is scheduled at Sacred Heart school, Colorado
Springs, Sept. 7.

MOTHERS
OF
incoming
freshmen will be guests at a
tea Sept. 7 from 2 to 4 p.m.
in the Student Center, hosted
by members of the Regis col
lege Women’s Club Friends of
the Library.
A special academic convoca
tion ^ p t. 8 for freshmen with
their parents will be held in the
fieldhouse at 3 p.m. Campus
tours and a buffet supper for
the group will follow the convo
cation.
A Mass for students and par
ents will be held in the student
chapel Sept. 9, at 16 a.m. The
Very Rev. Monsignor William
Jones, archdiocesan superin
tendent of schools, will deliver
the sermon on “Religion and
Education.”
Upperclassmen will register
Sept. 13-14 and freshmen will
register Sept. 15. Evening di
vision registration is Sept. 11-13,
from 5:36 to 9 p.m. Classes for
both day and evening students
start Sept. 17.

Catholic College Grads
Rate High Intellectuaily
Washington—A national survey of 35,000 college lege graduates “were more in-{ in research if they were going
graduates of June, 1961, from both Catholic and non-j dined to business as a career. to graduate school in the arts
and sdences.”
|
Catholic schools showed little evidence to support thej
charge of anti-intellectualism among graduates of Cath They were less Interested in None of these differences be
olic colleges, said Father Andrew M. Greeley of Chicago, working in a world of ideas, and tween graduates of Catholic and
there was suggestive evidence non-Catholic colleges, however,
a sociologist.

lege graduates “were morp re'igiously inclined and more con
ventional and periiaps slightly
more conservative politically.”
The findings of the' survey,
commented Father Greeley,
Graduates of Catholic col
that they were less Interested he added, “was very large.” were “contrary to most expec
tations from previous theory as
leges, he told the 24th annual educator, demonstrated that the! in opportunities to be original THE SURVEY TURNED up well as from Catholic self-criti
Catholic
graduates
were
"no;
convention of the American
and creative and less interested evidence that the Catholic col cism.”
less ikely to go to graduate’
Catholic Sociological society, school to choose the arts and|
were "more likely to see the sciences, to specialize in the
purpose of education as intel physical sciences, or to have a!
Dr. Louis A. Hall, a native open on Sept. 16 under the di A nominal fee of $5 is asked
lectual and to think that their high academic record."
fellow students shared this con These students, moreover, he of Denver, will be one of the rection of the Rev. Father Fran of each couple to help defray
cept.”
added, were "more likely to participating physicians in the cis Bakew^ll, S.J., and continue the expenses of the Pre-Cana
be very loyal to their schools.” first of the autumn Pre-Cana on the evenings trf Sept. 17, 19 program.
and 21.
EVniENCE FROM the ques On the other hand, pointed Conferences.
Reservations may be made be
tionnaires, said the author and out the priest, the Catholic col
fore
Sept. 16 by calling either
COUPLES PLANNING a fall
wedding are encouraged to join FL M417 or PE 8-1768. AH con
this conference so that they ferences are held at the Premight have more free time as Cana center, E. Fifth avenue
the wedding date approaches. and Josephine street. Denver.

Pre-Cana Conference to Open Sept. 16

Ceme One! Came All!

ST. THOAAAS
SEM INARY
A N N U M B A Z A A R A N D DIN N ER

THIS SUNDAY
SEPT. 9,1962
Enjoy a Delicious Roast Beef Dinner
Served 1 to 8 P.M.

Teacher-Training Courses A TOTAL OF 53 courses will
offered during the first seOf CCD Are Scheduled I!bemester
in the Regis college Eve-

Teacher - training
classes tive for the past three years in ! ning Division, according to Ed
sponsored by the Confraternity teaching retarded persons.
i Stokes, director.
of Christian Doctrine will be
conducted in four places in the
Denver archdiocese: St. Cath
erine's, Derby, and St. Francis
de Sales’ and All Saints’ par
ishes and the Holy Ghost Youth
center, Denver.
The classes at St. Catherine’s,
Derby, will open Sept. 18. From
7:30 to 8:30 p.m., a 20-hour
course in elementary basic
methods will be taught by Sis
ter Mary Celine of Our Lady
of Victory Missionary Sisters.
From 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. a
course on the life of Christ will
be given by the Servite Fathers,
who staff St. Catherine’s.
CLASSES AT St. Francis de
Sales’ will get under way Sept.
16. From 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. there
will be a 20-hour course in high
school teaching methods given
by Sister Augustine of Our
Lady of Victory Missionary Sis
ters.
Sister Mary Celine will teach
a 10-hour course in specialized
methods in the sacraments for
elementary teachers who have
completed the basic methods
course. It will be from 7:30 to
8:30 p.m.
Now Administrator
The course in doctrine, with
Sister Mary Eileen, who served in 1946 as a pharmacist at
the sacraments as the subject
matter, will be given by one of St. Anthony’s hospital, Denver, has returned as the newly ap
pointed administrator of the hospital. She succeeds Sister Mary
the priests at St. Francis’.
Lina, Who served in that post since 1953. Conducted by the
AT ALL SAINTS’, where Poor Sisters of St. Francis Seraph, St. Anthony’s hospital is
classes will start Sept. 20, Sis undergoing another major expansion with construction under
ter Augustine will conduct a 20- way for a 53,566,690 wing. Last March 18, a 54,500,000 wing
hour course in elementary basic (part of which is seen above) was blessed by Archbishop Urban
methods from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. J. Vehr. Formerly stationed at St. Francis’ hospital. Colorado
A priest will give the doctrine Springs, Sister EUeen was administrator (1956-60) at St. Fran
ck hospital. Grand Island, Neb. A native of Humphrey, Neb.,
course, which will be on the life
she received her master’s degree in hospital administration in
of Christ.
I960 from St. Louis nniversity. This was followed by a resi
Beginning Saturday, Sept. 22, dency period of one year in prectical experience in hospital
at the Holy Ghost Youth cen administration at St. Mary-Corwin’s hospUM, Pueblo.
ter, Roger Martinez, a gradu
ate of Regis college, who has
done graduate work in sodal
psychology at the Catholic Uni
versity of America, Washington,
D.C., will conduct a 16-hour
course in methods for teaching
retarded children from 9:36 to
16:36 a.ra.
A member of St. Catherine’s
parish, Derby, he has been ac-

Sr. Bernard M arie
,W ill Recite Vows
Sister Bernard Marie, the for
mer Miss Mary Louise Durbin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ber
nard Durbin of Golden, will take
her perpetual vows'of poverty,
chastity, and obedience in the
Congregation of the Hospital i
Sisters of the Third Order of]
St. Francis in St. Francis of As
sisi’s church, Springfield, 111..
Sept. 8.
Sister Bernard, formerly a
member of St. Bernadette’s
parish, Lakewood, was gradu
ated from St. Francis’ h i g h
school, Springfield, and Mtended the Springfield Junior col
lege. Last July she was gradu
ated from St. John’s hospital
School of Nursing, Springfield.

Church in Finland
Jyvaesykae, Finland — St.
Olav’s, 'the first Catholic church
in central Finland, was opened
here. Bishop William P. B. Cobben, S.C.J., consecrated the
church, which has an annex
with a kindergarten, a convent
and a home for high school
students

Sacred
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Afhtllt, $1.SO

ChildrM 7Bc

Complete Line o( Religioui Arlitlet (or Church and Home

A. P. WAGNER & CO.

Procession fo Infegrofed School
Three days after this picture was taken
showing the opening of the first integrated
archdiocesan school at Boras, La., In the
New Orleans archdiocese, classes were can
celled because of threats of bodily harm and
economic reprisals. In this picture two seven-

All m m

C H U R C H GOODS

year-old Negro girls are shown in the pro
cession that led from the church to the school
on opening day. Five Negro and 46 White stu
dents attended on the first day. The enroll
ment last year was 349 White children. The
school has since been reopened. (See story
on page 1)

606 14TH ST., BETWEEN CALIFORNIA i WEITON

T A . 5 -8 331

U A 0 TO ST. THOMAS SfMWART THIS SUHOAT

Enjoy the Carnival Spirit by Attending the

ST. THOMAS SEM INARY AN N U AL

BAZAAR and DINNER
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9TH
1300 SOUTH STEELE

This
Space
Donated
By:

ROAST BEEF DINNER
1 Adults $1.50

1 to 8 p.m.

Children

COLORADO

Important Good News

Serving Catholic Families of Denver
for Over 40 Years . . .

Many men simply cannot attend a re
treat that begins on Thursday night. So . . . on
Friday night, Aug. 31, at 8; 15 p.m. we shall
hold a retreat for the manyj who have re
quested a ^Friday retreat. Fifty only.
Retreat will close with dinner at 5:30
p.m. on Sunday, Sept. 2. Reserve a private
room by calling
222-6291

Write Box 185

or MAdison 8-3727

Sedalia, Colo.

R etreats conducted by Jesu it F ath ers

m o r t u a r ie s
‘'D EN VER’S CATHOLIC M O R T U A R IE S ’
FEDERAL BLVD. AT SPEER

1091 SO. COLORADO BLVD. at MISSISSIPPI

• GRAND 7-1625

• SKYLINE 7-1238

1

children of Divorce

R E dST E

TN a n AMERICA in which every
fourtii child has only a week-end
father, the legal ideas of a pre
vious era no longer guarantee the
rights of all American children.

Are Conventions
Necessary?

This is the finding of Father
Robert F. Drinan, S.J., dean of the
Boston College of Law School, who
has been doing notable research on
the moral-leg^ consequences of di
vorce.
Up until about the y e ^ 1900
only one person in a family—the
father—had any legal rights. Then
came women’s rights. Though it
has no logical connection with f ^
male emancipation, divorce multi
plied at the same time—and then
&ie children of marital disaster
were left stranded so far as their
rights in American law were con
cerned.
There are now some 10-12 mil
lion children in America who do
not live with both parents. More
and more divorceii women re
marry, with the result that the
status of the children of their first
husband in relation to the second
husband is uncertain. Father Dri
nan thinks that stressing the r i ^ t s
of children independently of their
father and mother may offer a new

By J ames M. Shea

SOPHISTICATED convention-goers are the commonest
^ critics of the cumbersome institution. They them
selves are apt to nvoid con
vention formalities, speech
es, exhibits and so on while
they concentrate on small
social gatherings of their
own planning.
D oes th is m ean th at
conventions are relatively
useless? A fter sp en d in g
four days at a large na
tional convention I*m in
clined to believe they do serve a useful purpose,
whatever their faults.
,

On

The Home
Scene

One of the chief criticisms leveled at conventions
is that they try to accomplish too much, scheduling
a brain-busting number of addresses, panels, commit
tee meetings, and so on in a brief compass of time.
But there is something to be said for this buckshot technique, since a large convention draws peo
ple of diverse backgrounds and talents. I suspect that
convention officials are happy if they plant one good
Idea firmly in the mind of e^ch person who attends.
ANOTHER CRITICISM of conventions is that
they are used by too many convention-goers as an
excuse for a personal junket. No doubt this happens
often enough, but the fa d that a delegate happens
to enjoy his excursion to another place and his visit
among other people doesn’t make the meeting mean
ingless. The very fact that he leaves his customary
surroundings and talks with people concerned about
similar problems from other parts of the country
may at least turn the delegate’s thoughts to an
objective appraisal of his own situation. Madison
Avenue types have a word for the fruitful exchange
of ideas that comes from such meetings—they call
it “cross-fertilization.”

and fruitful approach to a tangled
problem.
The child of divorced parents
has now fewer rights in American
law than has his parents. To re
dress the balance partially. Father
Drinan makes c e r tm suggestions:
A state or federal withholung plan
under which a designated amount
of a divorced father’s income shall
be set aside for the economic secur
ity of the children of the previous
marriage; a divorce decree realis
tic e n o u ^ to require that a father
pay a premium periodically on a
long-range insurance policy which
would cover the college education
of his children.
WE HAVE NO INTEREST in
divorce legislation as such, but we
hope Father Drinan’s su^estions
make headway. They wiU bring out
what the law does not now fully
face, that the child of divorce is
not only morally but also legally
disadvantaged. If a divorce decree
tried in some measure to protect
the rights of the greatest sufferer,
the child, not so many of them
would be sought or granted. And
more people would become aware
of the great truth that divorce is
against the natural law.

England Returns to Europe

EUROPEAN COMMON MAR well as her material prosperity.
It used to be a prime argument for
KET, which Britain is about to
enter, has possibilities of great reli Protestantism that the Information
gious import, The Reformer, a mili- was justified by its fruits, the fruits be
tantly Protestant periodical of England, ing the greater production of wealth by
the Protestant nations, chiefly Britain.
attempts to show.
“In 1534,” it says, “Henry Viri sep We shall not belabor the obvious fal
Thm Cvp Tbof ChmmrM
lacies of such reasoning but shall note
arated
England from the Continent of
II
amlMrMMiMlinf yaw lAMOof My vary bMlMfrkvHimil wjipMlf. If
that Protestantism had neen introduced
A THIRD CRITICISM often heard is that too
Europe and England became a world
yew deii’t like ’em eMief, - - sheet ’em!’*
for two centuries before England def
much of the convention program is taken up with
force for good. Today, 428 years later,
initely pulled ahead of other countries,
formal speeches. But the fact is that major con
we are asked to sever our ties with the
through the industrial revolution. She
ventions demand of leading thinkers their best ef
Commonwealth world and return to the
was able to maintain her lead as long
forts. Many a convention has been the occasion of
moral and spiritual poverty of the con
as she had her colonies, but now they
an important breakthrough in the world of ideas.
tinent of Europe.”
are gone. England must resume her
Now I just hope that nobody sits back and says
The Reformer charges that Protes connection with the continent of Europe
that talk and ideas are not important. At any rate
LATIONSHIP between Bap holy . . . You were redeemed tant Britain is “being compelled by Sa to live.
By Rev. J oseph A. H ughes
I hope nobody says it who claims Christian culture
lAPTISM BT ITSELF is tism and the Mass. Baptism from the vain manner of life tanic forces to risk her faith as well as
as his heritage.
incomplete. This sacra is a “deputation of c u lt” handed down from your fa her fortunes by integration with a Vati
THE COMMON MARKET, which
Through Baptism we are thers . . . You have been re can-dominated Europe.”
ment is initiation into the life
will become a United States of Eu
given a primary initiation in born, not from corruptible
of Christ, into the character
If the Common Market countries rope, shows by its meteoric rise that
to the priesthood of Jesus seed but from incorruptible
of the Christian. Initiation is
(F ra n c e , Belgium, the Netherlands, religion is no determinant of economic
.
.
.
Crave
as
newborn
babes,
Christ
As
sharers
in
the
A beginning, a promise, a
W est (le rm a iiy ,
aad
s tre n g th . In o nly tw o o t th e s e oounhope, a looking forward to priesthood of Christ our prin pare spiritnal milk that by it L u x em b o u rg ,
cipal privilege and responsi you may grow to salvation; Italy) suffer from “ moral and spiritual tries are Catholics in a (slim) minor
fulfillment. Baptism looks for
ward specifically to Confirma bility is to offer the Sacrifice if, in d e^, you have tasted poverty,” so, also does “Protestant ity. The miracle of West German re
that the Lord is sweet, draw
tion and to the Eucharist.
Britain,” whiih might more aptly be covery has been sparked by a Catholic
near to Him. . . You are a
One of the Important but
chosen race, a royal priest called “Pagan Britain.” Her associa party. If these countries do not forget
largely forgotten thoughts re
hood, a holy nation, a pur tion with the Common Market coun their Catholic heritage they might
By J oseph P. Kiepeb
days, and then extended to garding the life and charac
chased people; that you may tries, whose tradition is Catholic,
make England, and then the whole
all days of the week by Pope ter and relationship introduc
o s t o f u s have at one
proclaim the perfections of might do something for her spiritual as Western world. Catholic.
Callistus
m
in
1456.
The
eve
time or another In our
ed into the human sou| by
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The Christian Character

A Bell

And a Prayer

M

lives seen a rephca of the
famous painting of the An
gelos, produced by Millet in
1859. It depicts a peasant cou
ple, standing in the fields at
sunset, with heads bowed in
prayer.
The prayer known as the
“Angehis,” accompanied by

Profiles
and
Perspectives
the ringing of the church
bell, takes its name from the
Lafin beginning of a devotion
dedicated to the Incarnation
of Our Lord and the venera
tion of His Blessed Mother. In
English, the opening d this
prayer has the words: “The
Angd of the Lord declared
unto Mary.” It is recited
thrice daily . . . in the morn
ing, at noon, and in the eve
ning.
THE MORNING RECITAL
originated in Parma, Italy, in
1318, as a prayer for peace.
The noon “Angelus” was
cited at first only on Fri-

FULL AS BOOKS
There is a Catholic heart in
the world. — Orestes Brownson, Christian Politics.
• * •
Catholicity, rightly under
stood, embraces all truth,
whether truth of the intelligi
ble order or of the superintelligible, whether known to
us by natural reason or by
supernatural revelation. . . It
is never exclusive, but al
ways conciliative, mediative,
between extremes, and har
monizing all opposites. —
Orestes Brownson, The Retnlon of Christians (1860).
• • •
TTme is short, and eternity
long. — John Henry Newman
(1801-1892), Development of
Christian Doctrine.

ning recitation was a type of
curfew signalling the time for
night prayers and retirement.
The practice <rf the “An
gelus” bell and its ac
companying prayer is still in
general usage in most Cath
olic areas of the free world.
In our own country, sad to
say, many Catholics pay no
h e ^ to this threefold sum
mons to prayer each day.

Baptism is that the sacra
mental process is intended to
be continuous and progres
sive, a hopeful movement to
ward C h ile a n perfection.

IN THE PROCESS the hu
man soul by graduated sacra
mental action, by love apd
prayer, by fidelity to a pact
and by growing fervor in a
promise, continues to put on
Christ until there is, in the
IN A RECENT VISIT to the proper theological sense, iden
Divine Word Fathers at Nemi, tification of the soul with
Christ
Italy, Pope John addressed
Baptism is a sharing,
the priestk on the "Angelus.”
He recallea that as a ctdld be through a visible sign, in the
used to awaken to the sound Passion, death, and Resurrec
of the Angelas bell and hear tion of Christ In this sense it
his father and mother in the is a sharing in the love and
next
room
reciting
the suffering and glory and prom
prayer. He said that he him ise of Christ
Toward the fulfillment of
self at that time learned to
this promise Christ comes to
recite the “Angelus” and h a s '
the soul in other sacrament
been doing so ever since.
al ways. He comes specifical
To me, one of the thrilling
ly in Confirmation to add ma
moments in being in Rome is turity to the supernatural life
to stand in St. Peter’s square in the Christian soul and in
at noon with eyes riveted to the Eucharist to add a grow
the doors that open from the ing dimension of supernatural
Pope’s private quarters into a love.
balcony overlooking the huge
THERE IS A DIRECT RE
esplanade. At the stroke of 12
the Holy Father appears and,
through the medium of a loud.
speaker, recites the “An
gelus” in Latin. Thousands
who do not have the oppor
tunity of seeing him at any
other time usually gather for
a brief glimpse of His Holi
ness and to hear his majestic
voice.
I CAN RECALL one such
occasion a few years ago. I
estimate that at least 5,000
people were in St. Peter’s
square. When Pope John be
gan the noon “Angelus” all
Catholics dropped to their
knees. Those hot of our faith
bowed their heads and joined
with us in silent prayer.
Kneeling beside me was an
elderly Muple. As the two
arose at the conclusion of the
Pope’s blessing, I heard the
man say in German: “Maria,
isn’t it wonderful to be a
Catholic!” She squeezed her
husband’s arm and, looking
into his face with a sort of
radiant joy, replied: “It is
worth more than anything in
the world!”
Rt. Rev. Matthew J.
Smith, PhJ).
Founding Editor, Register
System of Catholic
Newspapers
1917-1960

The
Spiritual
Life

him who has called you out of
darkness into his marvelous
Ught”
In Baptism we get a taste
for the Lord and for super
of Calvary, to renew the mys natural love and for spiritual
tery of faith, to live th6 life perfection. In the Eucharist
of love demonstrated on the as sacrifice and sacrament
Cross.
tW taste is fortified and ful
Father Godfrey Diekmann, filled.
THE EUCHARIST, with its
O.S.B., in his provocative
bdok. Gome Let Us Worship, full promise of life and love
says: "In the Mass, more to the Christian soul, is
over, each major part is fit earth’s richest means of grow
tingly introduced by a baptis ing in the life of grace which
mal prayer: Psalm 42 at the flows from the Cross.
Those who deny the Euchar
front of the altar is a baptis
mal psalm. The Credo, intro ist in belief, as some heretics
ducing the Mass of the faith do, and .those who deny the
ful, is a great baptismal pray Eucharist in practice as many
er. And so too is the Our F a “good” Catholics do; tend to
ther, introducing the Holy defeat in themselves the work
and promise of Baptism.
Communion service.”
In Baptism we receive our
MANY OF THE EXHORTA first share of faith and hope
TIONS in S t Peter’s first and love, our first gift of pru
Epistle seem to be the full dence, justice, temperance,
fruits of meditation on the and fortitude, our first associ
nature and promise and hope ation with the Holy Spirit and
of Baptism. He says, for ex His seven-fold gifts. It is
ample: “ As obedient children wrong for us to isolate our
do not conform to the lusts of- selves from the rich stream
former days when you were of life given in Baptism, to
ignorant; but as the One who weaken the Christian charac
called you is holy be you also ter conferred in the waters
of rebirth and to live in for
getfulness of the tremendous
supernatural
heritage
be
queathed to us by the dying
Christ.

BAPTISM is the corner
stone of the supernatural
character of the new man.
Man’s loyalty to Christ living
in him and man s reverence
for the Christian character
conferred by Baptism are
demonstrated by the practice
of the Christian virtues. In
similar manner Christian loy
alty and reverence are ex
panded by man’s pursuit of
the full Christ, particularly in
the Sacrifice of Calvary and
in the Sacrament of Love.
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Strange But True

AND THEN!
Out in Long Beach, Calif.,
Navy Airman Chuck Hotsteeter has decided to shed
no tears for the military, ac
cording to the Armed Forces
Press Service. Until recently
he has been “crying” quite a
lot. His job includes a con
siderable amount of onion
peeling at the Naval Air Sta
tion. The tears became such
a nuisance, that he decided
to halt his weeping by don
ning goggles.

Montezuma's 'Foreign Aid'
EPTEMBER 23 will mark the 25th
anniversary of the opening of an
institution that stands as one of the
greatest examples of spiritual aid given
by one country to another.
Montezuma Seminary, founded in
1937 by the U.S. Hierarchy to provide
priests for Mexicq at a time when per
secutory laws permitted none of them
to be trained in that country, has seen
the ordination of 1,200 priests, about a
fifth of the nation’s total. Without ttiis
help Mexico would probably not have
the vigorous Catholic life it has today.
The 1,200 priests sent into Mexico from
Montezuma must have inspired at least
that many more priestly vocations. As
a result, Mexico, though she needs
many more priests, is in a better posi
tion, clergy-wise, than almost any
other Latin American country.
The chief inspirers of Montezuma
Seminary were two of the most enter
prising men the American Hierarchy
has produced, the late Bishop Francis
Clement KeUey of Oklahoma and

S

Bishop — now Archbishop — John
Mark Gannon of Erie, Pa. Bishtm Kel
ley, the founder of the Catholic (;hurch
Extension Society, was an authority on
Mexico. Bishop Gannon headed a U.S.
Bishops’ committee in the seminary’s
crucial early years from 1936 to 1946.
The funds for the purchase of the
buildings and 6200,000 for their renova
tion came from a collection taken up
on “Mexican Seminary Sunday,’’ Sept.
20, 1936. This collection brought, in the
depression period, |500,0()0, which
would amount to at least |1,500,000 to
day. The next year the seminary began
operations with 352 seminarians from
30 Mexican dioceses.
THE. SUCCESS of Montezuma Sem
inary, and the influence it has had, is
a testimony to the skill of the U.S.
Hierarchy, who had to solve many deli
cate international problems before the
project could be realized. It is one;
more proof that the most effective for
eign aid is that supplied by religious
people.

Statistics Can Mislead You
By G. J. Gustafson, S.S.
URELY ONE of the most
ancient of the deceptions
which make shipwreck of
straight thinking — the things
logicians call fallacies — is
the mistaken or deliberately
misused statistic.

S

WE TOOUGHT of this once
again as we read a national
survey on unemployment con-

Ponder
and
Print

There are many popular
wise-cracks that both embody
wonderful common sense and
expose the danger of citing
figures without knowing how
they were gathered, bow they ducted by the WaU Street
were utilized, and how they Journal and we recalled sta
are to be Interpr^ed. Our tistics on unemployment
The Jo n n u l pointed out
own favorite concerns the
poor guy wHo couldn’t swim that some people (no one
and who was drowned in a said, how many) don’t work
lake which was only two feet simply because they don’t
deep on the average. Unfortu want to work. This is, cer
nately, where he waded out,- tainly, to be kept in mind
without the benefit of an ele when government bureaus, is
mentary course in statistics, sue statistics: To prove that
we are in a recession, a re
it was 40 feet deep!

TH E
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pression, a suppression, a
negative boom, an interplan-,
etary financial stall, a ptyv
chosomatic trauma express
ive ot an Inner conjpulsion
against the expendW e of
ergs — or whatever else your'
ghost writer can come up
with.
THE
FACT
REMAINS,
stark and ugly, that become f
ing a waitress or a g u sta
tion attendant, or a dish
washer or a maid in some'
filthy plutocrars decadaoti
home, can haidly compare;
with the democratic freedom'
implicit in what these people,
tbemsdvee
cynically
call,
“rocking chair money” —;
federal aids or state aids.
You pay for it, in taxes, Or'
did you know? ’The govern
ment pays for nothing. Ah*,
solutely nothing.
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Grade School Knowledge
Of Religion Not Enough

REGISTORIRLS
Power of Public Opinion
’HE POWER of public opinion is
rarely realized in connection with
the solving of community problems.
An insUnce of this was seen recently
in a suburb of Cleveland in regard to

1

t- Sunday dosing laws.
Suburban Euclid had a Sunday closing law,
and police attempted to enforce it. The stores
appealed the cases, however, in some cases
carrying, them as far as the U:S. Supreme
Court. Some stores continued to operate in
open defiance of the law, even when eoifvicU<ms had been obtained.
The poHce, however, finally enforced the
Sunday closing of all the large retail estab
lishments, and then turned their attention to
other matters. Gradually the stores reopened,
until flnaUy an announcement by one of the
biggest chains in the area made the commun
i s realiie that Sunday was no different from
w ^ d a y i as far as business was concerned.
At last public opinion was aroused. Priests
and ministers spoke out from their pulpits.
Scores of letters, all urging strict law en
forcement, were received by public officials
and the press.
In reply to a letter from Auxiliary Bishop
John F, Whealon of Geveland, Mayor Ken
neth J. Sims expressed his gratitude. “Need
less to say," be commented, “there-w ere
times when we felt the public was not sup
porting our efforts.”
Robert Steele, Euclid police prosecutor.

commended the show of public opinion. The
great majority, he is convinced, are against
wide-open Sunday business. But they do noth
ing alK>ut it. Meanwhile, the minority who
favor it and stand to profit from it, hire at
torneys and issue statements by the' yard.
But when encouraged by public opinion, the
police and prosecutors continue the fight.
"My interest is primarily in retention of
the religious character of Sunday as a day
of rest,” wrote Bishop Whealon to the Mayor.
"1 am, however, equally cmcemed over the
effects of disintegration of lawj through a con
dition in which a law is openly violated.”
Encouraged by Euclid’s example, several
other nearby communities are now vigorously
enforcing the Sunday closing laws.
A SIMILAR CONDITION was witnessed in
Denver recently, when public officials moved
to ban sale of Tropic of Cancer. Court action
was immediately threatened on behalf of the
sellers, and so nothing was done.
If there bad been a great outburst of pub
lic opinion, officials undoubtedly would have
followed up the case.
Several years ago, on the other hand, when
indecent comic books were the issue, vocifer
ous parental protests finally forced a clean
up of the newsstands. The comic book in
dustry itself began to police its products.
It was another example of what aroused
public opinion can accomplish.

—Msgr. John B. Ebel

'The Baptists' President'
garment of older .men who Baptist protests -> against
have a certain dignity to up “the Hierarchy,” who never
o t h in g could have bet
hold, although since 1935 I said a word in its fovor. Tru
ter brought out contra- have never seen one man of man also used some colorful
dictiohs of certain Protestant
any age or position who wore language, which seemingly
sects of the separation than a swimming shirt. If he had was also against Baptist ideas
the widely publicized letter of expressed his views in a let of decorum.
the Rev. Willia May, acting ter to the editor of a daily,
executive secretary - treasurer he would have been exercis
SEPARATION of Church
of the Colorado General Bap ing bis citizen’s right of criti
and
State, as a Baptist dog
tist Convention, to Senator cism. He ^:;fote instead to a
W ayne M orse in p r o te s t Senator who was in a position ma, appears in a dress as in
against the Kennedys’ swim to bring pressure on the adequate as any that the
President has been charged
ming attire.
President, iif he chose. And with wearing.
The Baptists, like the Sev he saw that the contents of the
enth Day Adventists, make letter were made public, so
a sort of religion of the sep that all the world would Imow
aration of Church and State, that it was a Baptist leader
which appears far more prom who was denouncing the
inently as an article of their Chief Executive, and not
creed than does any purely just another citizen.
religious doctrine. Spokes
men for this denomination
SOME
MONTHS
AGO,
never tire of pointing to Roger when it became evident that
WUiaai*, wiw to ■Jteged. on PreaMent Kennedy was not
dubious bistmrical grounds, as going to favor any aid to
the pioneer of religious free parochial schools, some Bap
dom in America. Much more tists referred to him balfdubiously, they also allege jokingly as "the Baptists’ ”
that their denominatibn re President. It now appears
fuses any state aid to their that Mr. May takes this ref
Inatitutions. A POAU with a erence more than jokingly.
different bias than that it now
It is strange that an actual
has could expose that pre Baptist President, Harry Tru
tense pretty effectively. In man, was never rebuked by
politics, Baptists have been any Baptist spokesman, al
as active as any others in ad though one of the things he
vancing their favorite meas did, the proposal to appoint
ures. The Baptists may have an Ambassador to the Vati
quarreled with the Congrega- can, brought forth furious
tkmalists of early New Eng
land, but Baptist l e a d e r s
share with others of the Puri Foculty of Heights
tan lineage the itch to ex
press themselves in legisla Is Holding W orbhop
tion and the affairs of gov
1116 faculty of Lwetto Heights
ernment.
college, Denver, is holding its
THE LETTER of the head annual workshop this week at
of the Colorado Baptists to Hochlandhof, Winter Park.
The three-day session opened
the politically influential Sen
ator Morse, protesting against Sept. 4 with an address by Dr.
President Kennedy’s being Lloyd Womer, dean of Colorado
photographed in b a t h i n g College, on I“The Birth of a
trunks (which of course the Curriculum.”
Following the theme of the
President could not help)
shows that the Rev. Mr. May workshop, “The College of the
was a true spiritual descend ’60s,” special report sessions
ant of John Calvin, who' as are being held on the new cur
ecclesiastical boss of Geneva riculum that goes into effect for
banished or jailed women for approximately 270 freshmen on
their hairdress and men for Sept. 13.
Committees constructing new
the cut of their clothes.
Mr. May had a perfect upper division courses will pre
right to object to swimming sent progress reports to the fa
trunks as the sole swimming culty.
By P aul H. Hallett
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St. Thomas' Seminary Annual
Advisory Board to CPTL
Mrs. George McCaddon,
president of the CathoUc-Parent-Teacher league, is the
only student in a class with
five teachers as she learns
from the experts the polices
and problems of Catholic
schools in the archdiocese.
Conductfog the class are
members of a aew advisory
board set up to inform the
CPTL of educators’ views and
school needs. They are, from
left. Sister Francis Elleea,
supervisor of the Sisters of
Loretto; Sister M. Audrey,
principal
of
Assumption
Sciiool. Welby; Sister Jean
Patrice, principal of Cathed
ral Ugh school, Denver; and
Sister M. Carmencita, archdiocesan curriculum consul
ta n t
'
The first major project of
the committee is an arcMiocesan open house to be pre
sented Oct. 20 in Cathedral
High school with the theme
“Schools as^ Modem as To
day.” The project will feature
a display of the latest educa
tional equipment and devices,
with key teachers on hand to
explain the use of the equip-

Denver Catholic Register
Published Weekly I9
THE CATHOLIC P R E ^ SOCIETY, (Inc.)
8S8 Bannock Street, Denver 1, Colo.
Telephone, KEystone 4A206
P.O. Sox 1620
Subscription: HOO per year
Canada, $9JiO a year per subscription.
Foreign eountries, including Philippines, $7.00 a year.
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O m C IA L : ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver CethoUc Register merits our cordial
approvaL We confirm it as the official publication of
the archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over
the signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials
our Curia is hereby d e c la re official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home
of the ardidiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate
a taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading
of The Register.
9 URBAN J. VEHR
Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Archbishop of Denver
Jan. 29, I960.

meat in modem schools. Oth
er projects in which the ad
visory committee will take

A n ANB checkbook in your pocket or

1 ^ 1 purse is just like having cash with you
S I . . . without the risk of losing that cash.
Checks are safe to mail, too. Means you can
pay bills from home . . . or anywhere! Checks
make it easy to keep tab on the family budget.
You have a record and receipt for every bill
you pay. Open your American National
checking acco u n t—regular or Am ericanWay. It’s easy. Just write, call or com e in.
And bank by mail, if you'd like, postage-free!

CARNIVAL and DINNER

part will be a Fine Arts day
and the CPTL Jubilee celebra
tion day.

Sunday, September 9th
Dinner Served From 1 to 8 p.m.

Eucr
EV A

Adults . . . $1.50

WETZNER
DEMOCRAT

State Representative
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

PRIMARY SEPT. IIT H

17th in d Stout / CHeny 4-6911

CHURCH SUPPLIES

1120 Broadway

Interestod in Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare Problems

Elmer J. Gerken. Mgr_____-^ K £ . 4-8233

Pd. Pol. Ad.

It's a Family Affair . , . .

ST. THOMAS SEMINARY

BAZAAR
and LAWN PARTY
This Sunday
Sept. 9th
On the Grounds
1300 So. Steele St.

R o a s t B e e f

I

I
I

And All the Trimmings
Served in Dining Hall
I P.M. to 8 P.M.

I

A D U L T S - $ 1 .5 0

J

C H ILD R E N - 75c

★

D in n e r

BOOTHS
★

GAM ES OF SKILL
★

FUN FOR ALL

1962
CHEVROLET

I?ae tn»Bank Parking — Drlve-ln Banking

AMERICAN
NATIONAL
BANK

Childran . . . 75e

—

This Space Donated by:

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the diffcicnt line.s of business.

ANB CHECKS!
CM

Father Conley defined theol
ogy as “the froK of living one’s
faith intellectually,” and added
that “to the best of our ability
and according to our opportuni
ties we must acquire a knowl
edge of theology.”

B e S u re T o A t te n d :

Same as cash...but safer to carry

Register System of Catholic Newspapers

“IF THE LAYMAN U to act,
he must have vision,” he added,
"and the vision so desperately
needed today only theology can
provide."

Pittsburgh—College graduates
with a grade school knowledge
of their religion are of little use
to the Church in her mission,
Benedictine Father Kieran Con
ley told the National Newman
Club Federation convention.
The professor of theology at
St. Meinrad (Ind.) archabbey
stressed that the Church needs
men and women who are “ ex
perts in their own particular
field of activity” and “are also
well vmsed in theology.”

CORVAIR
BUS
C A R

N O .

5

TO

S E R V I C E

L O U I S I A N A
F R O M

T H E R E

&

SO .
TO
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C L A Y T O N
S E M I N A R Y
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WHAT ABOUT YOU?

By Sub Wullbb
means that it is used so in
frequently that I can live with
out it for two months. But sure
as you are bom, the one thing
we cast aside will be the ONE
indispensable item we will have
to buy.
i

Packing?

Oh Mr YmtUI

H o te tfire Confuses Plans

For Guild Council Dinner
^Archbisbop'f Golld, Denver)
Because
the fire in the Al
bany hotel, plans for the guild’s
council dinner there Sept. 12,
are uncertain. Virginia Collins,
guild president, will contact the
councU members as soon as she
is able to make other arrange
ments.
Our Lady of Fatima circle will
meet Sept. 8 in the home of
Eileen Conboy.
Gladys Sullivan will entertain
St. Catherine Laboure's circle
Sept. 11.
C id Scheunemann will be the
hostess in September for SL

HUNT CUANIRS
CempM* Laundry 4
AHaratlan Sarvkt

We Specialize in
Quality Tailoring

71S a. mh Ava. — S lU I . CoHaa
AC. M35S
AC. WMI
72t1 1. Sth Ava.

PL. 5-mi

9740 E . C O L F A X
When your t o
hurt . . . you
hurt o|l overi
• GET RELIEF N O W ...

D rSchollk
SHOES FOR NUNS
and PRIESTS

COPEG SHOES for MEN

Anne’s d rd e ; Mary Hyde rrf
this d r d e has a broken hip and
is in St. Anthony’s hospital. Bernieta and Bill Hauptman have
flown to Los Angeles for a va
cation.
’The Mystical Rose circle will
meet Sept. ^ in Helen Kinkle’s
home.
Jane and Pat Johnson of Sa
cred Heart of Jesus circle have
announced the birth of their
seventh child and fourth daugh
ter, Patrice Louise.
Our Lady of .the Rosary cirde
will meet Sept. 11 in the home
of Elva Leoptien. Frances Bur
ke of this circle is attending the
World’s Fair in Seattle.
Ave I^aria d r d e will meet
SepL 11 in the home’'o f Betty
Kinkle.
Mary Anne Butler will be the
hostess Sept. 13 for Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel cirde. Jeannie
Legozzie of this d r d e married
Nick Butler Aug. 4.
Members of Infant of Prague
d r d e have invited their hus
bands to a steak fry Sept. 8
in Bergen park. The circle’s
meeting will be held Sept. 10 in
the home of Marguerite Stevens.
St. Luke’s circle will meet
Sept. 11 in the home of Jewel
Cronin.
Dorothy Hamilton of Immacu
late Heart of Mary cirde re
mains seriously ilL She is in
need of blood donors. Any mem
ber who can give blood Is asked
to contact Virginia Collins,
DE 3 ^ .

Fashion Shoes for WOMEN
Correct Shoes for CHILDREN

S to M

• Orthopedic Build-Up
• Treatments
• Elastic Stockings
ONLY AT:

D -Scholl’s
N O T COMroRT* SHOP
N« O ty Tas

by

EDWARD A. DE CROCE

9740 E. Colfax
EM 6-7085
EM 4-2757

4855 E. COLFAX
FREMONT 7-m i
DENVER 20, COLO.

Fra« Parkins

CCW Loaders Map Program
» Members of the South Denver District of
the Arcbdiocesan Coondl of Catholic Women
met at Notre Dame parish, Denver, to finalize
plans for the coming year. Taking part at
the session are, left to light, front row, Mrs.
John L. Lee, Jr., treasurer; Mrs. Louis R.
Baldessari, president; and Mrs. George
Learned, DACCW representative; and back
row, Father Joseph Koonti, spiritual director;
Mrs. A rthur W. Kopicky, first vice president;
Mrs. K. C. Rock, second vice president and
Mrs. Anthony Dnnst, recording secretary.
Mrs. Richard Altmix is the district director.

C A T H E D R A L P A R IS H

<&.fieiHsi Cofs-

^ FBATURINO W'
V
ITALIAN DINNIRt
SIRLOIN—SPENCER—T-tONI
1.1# to M i
STEAKS — #1.1# to 2.(0
FREE Pirfcina ifttr i FJA. — Sunday iftomoon — 17tli A Orinl
— Call tor Spacial Caltrinfl Sarvkt —
331 Etti 17th Avo.
'
Fhena MA. 34511

Club
Activities
Q u e e n ’s D a u g h t e r s
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Wil
liam M. Higgins, spiritual mod
erator, will address the Queen’s
Daughters a t their
opening
meeting of the 1962-63 season
Sept. 9 at 3 p.m. in the lounge of
SL John
the
Evangelist’s
church, Denver. Hostesses for
the afternoon are Mrs. Nita Tallon and Hisses G ara Koster and
Frances and Mary Peavy.

USDA Inspected and
Grade A. New Crop,
Limit 6 Turkeys per
customer. (16-24 lbs.)

Elberta Peaches

Colorado Grown.

LB.

3^

A lthoush

Fruit Pies

24-O Z . PIES

4 Children in Religion
Attend Parents' Jubilee
Four of their five children
who are in religious life were
present to help Mr. and Mrs,
James E. Simms of 3729 W.
32nd avenue, Denver, celebrate
their 56th wedding anniversary
Aug. 28.
Also present were the couple’s
four other children, 21 grand
children, and one great-grand
child at the family's first re
union -since 1933.
Members of St. Dominic’s
parish for nearly 40 years, the
couple repeated their wedding
vows before a Mass of Thanks
giving in the chapel of the Little
Sisters of the Poor.
The Mass was offered by their
oldest son, Father R o b e r t
Simms, S.J.. who is stationed
at Chaplain Kapaun high school,
Wichita, Kans.
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were

$ 1

MARYANIiE
BAKERIES
CAKES

L i

the

213 Colo. Bld{(.
1615 CaUf.
For Appointment Call:
TA. 5-8888

MARION

I 4 ITO R IS TO tIR V a YOU

66 So. Broadway 735 So. Unlvanlty|
1550 Colo. Blvd. 2410 E. 3rd Avo. I
Tkt ftmu Uftod kcra deaerra to
be rtawmbwad whaa yau are dli.
irtbutlw ytur yatrauasa la tka dH-

Icrem ihcf at butefs.
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Mrs. Margaret Hokason and
family of Richland, Wash.;
Richard Simms and family of
Oklahoma City, Okla.; Thomas
Simms and family of Denver;
and Mrs. Betty Fox of Aurora.
.Mr. and Mrs. Simms are na
tives of Pittsburgh, Pa., and
were married in Ohio. All 11 of
their children (two are de
ceased), attended St. Dominic’s
grade school, and then attended
various high schools, including
Regis, Holy Family, St. Jo
seph’s, and Mullen.

Eighty-one women and eight
priests attended the quarterly
meeting of the Fort Collins Dis
trict CouncU of Catholic Wom
en at Boulder Aug, 28.,
The group was welcomed by
Father Edward Vollmer, lO.S.B.,
pastor of the Sacred Heart par
ish, Boulder. He spoke on the
ecumenical council and empha
sized that lay persons could
help by their prayers and sac
rifices to be offered for the suc
cess of the council.
Mrs. Eva Busch, first vice
president of the council, in the
absence of the president, Mrs,
Carl Roby, introduced Mrs.
Ralph Desch of Boulder, the new
council secretary.

SAVE $ $ $ - DON’T DISCARD
ANY DAMAGED GARMENT
Until Our Weaving Experts Have Examined Them

Moth holes, cigarette bums and damage in garments,
woolens and linens, restored to their original perfection
by EXPERT WEAVERS.
• Zipper Repairs
• Shortening Knitted Skirto
• Weaving and Hosiery Mending
Owned and operated by Theresa Kolb — TA. 5-0894

FR E N C H A R T W E A V E R S
210 Empire Bldg. — 430-16th St. — Open Mon. Eves.

THE FAMILY tradition of en
tering the religious life is being
carried on by the next gener
ation. One of the couple’s grand
sons, Tim Simms of Oklahoma
City, is studying to become a
Christian Brother at St. Mi
chael’s high school, Santa Fe,
THE OTHER RELIGIOL'S of N. Mex.
the family in attendance were
Brother B. Timothy, F.S.C., who
Safest School Route
IS guidance director at De La
i Salle high school, New Or Mothers, when your child
leans, La.:
walks to school does she take
Brother B. Stephen, F.S.C., the safest route? Quite often
who was on his way to Rome |
Q^g jjgjf route for him
to study for a doctorate in
jj protected by tnaffic pophilosophy at Jesu Magister m-j jjggjjjgp members of the school
stitute; and Brother .A. Leop<jld,. safety patrol, and traffic signs
F.S.C., of Mullen High for Boys.ignj) signals. Help vour child scDenver, who is prefect of the iggt that safest route,
order and teaches religion and
mathematics.
V O TE
Unable to attend was Sister
.Agatha, superior of the IJttle
FOR
Sisters of the Poor in St Paul,
Minn.

All Butter

W E G IV E

fo r

Visual Care

Phone RA 2-28591
Homo of Fino Potfrios

Prayers Urged
For Council of

SpGcUlists In Party Pastries

Apple, Cherry or Peach.

Eyes Examined

A LLEN C .

5 LBS.

3 FULL

p rim a rily

B AK ER Y

OPTOMETRIST

women of St. Vincent’s, the re
treat house is open to others
I
\ O L I V E R ' S
who may wish to apply directly
6TH AVL \
to the Sisters of Charity, who
M e a t M o T k et
A
A
AAAAAAAAAAAAAJu5
operate El Pomar, at 1661 Mesa
avenue.
“ Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meats"
The retreat master for Sep
G o ld e n J u b ila r ia n s
tember is Father Joseph B.
CHOICE STEAKS -R O A S T S
ORDER
Murphy, C.S.Sp., of Bakers
Proudly displaying the Papal Blessing they received from field, Calif.
Fresh Poultry
Fish
Pope John XXIII on the occasion of their 50th wedding anni
I
a Frofauional Mail CuHan to larva You
versary are Mr. and Mrs. James E. Simms of St. Dominic’s
a
Fhona P I. 3442*
1313 ■. aih Ava.
a
parish, Denver. The couple have five children in the religious
life, four of whom were present for the Mass of Thanksgiving
"towaHiia a a a w a — a a a a a a w ia a w iB H B W iW M ia a a f W
marking their jnbilee.

AT
Bel-air Frozen.

\ Dr. James P. Gray

The retreat Sept. 14-16 at El
Pomar, Retreat House for
Women, Broadmoor, Colorado
Springs, has been reserved for
women of St. Vincent de Paul’s
parish.
Mrs. Paul Smith is the retreat
captain. Inquiries may be made
to her at R.-\ 2-3190.

Stratton School
Opens With Moss
(St. Charles’ Parish, Stratton)
The opening of the school year
began Sept. 4 with the singing
of a High Mass by Father Ed
ward Dinan, pastor, invoking
God’s blessing on the coming
school year.
Sister Mary Madeline, princi
pal, teaches the seventh and
eighth grades. Sister M a r y
Fredrick is the teadier for the
fifth and sixth grades. Sister
Mary Blanche is in charge of
the primary grades. Mary Lie
big is in charge of the third
and fourth grades.
Convert classes are held in
Stratton each Monday at 7:30
p.m. in St. Charles’ hall, and in
Flagler each Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. In St. Mary’s rectory.
The CCD high school and
grade school religion classes
will be held in Stratton each
Monday at 7:15 p.m. starting
Sept. 10.
The grade school of religion
classes will begin in Flagler
Sept. 11 and will be held each
Tuesday at 4:10 p.m.

a c h t r ip h o m e

Retreat Slated
For Women of
St. Vincent's

The Seton guild will meet
Sept. 7 in the home of its pres
ident, Mrs. Mary Connors, 2361
S. Williams street. Plans for
the fall activities will be dis
cussed.

N o¥t' s the time to stock up and
save during our biggest sale of
the year!

Young Turkeys

The district committee chairmen will at
tend a school of instruction at Notre Dame
parish Sept. '35, at It a.m. Mrs. L. R. Bal
dessari and two other Denver district presi
dents, Mrs. John Demmer and Mrs. Paul
Fitzgerald, will be gnests of the Leadville
District of the ACCW Sept. 20 in Breckenridge. The fall general meeting of the South
district will be held in Christ the King par
ish, Evergreen, Oct. 30, with the DACCW
president, Mrs. Alex Bait of-Longmont, as the
honored guest.

Satool Guild

STUDIO
PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY

from the
grocery store nets us an
other packing box. The grocers
...A R IA IKISC A N SISnR I
are quite happy to get rid of
those unsightly cardboard ca^ WHAT A RELIEF it wiU be GIVINO YOURSKLr to B Ufa comptttoly dadteatod to tba talvaUoD d(
tons, and I can see their point. when at last that moving van aoula
. . . Uicputh prayar, work. aa< ■
I shall be quite happy to see rolls away with our furniture rlflea, and
. . . br naliiE yov r
ta a Nuraa, Labantonr ad t
the last of them littering my liv and valuables (and unvalu- talanti
X-Ray Ttelmleiaii, Saeratary. A< ■
ing room. However, that will ables)l But I really wonder eouatant, Otoutton, S a a n i t r a a i
be approximately two months whether they will have a van Cook, u aroU aa in othar boapttu
dapartmanu and to a naw axtaaaloii
hence when we unpack in Wash large enough for all our para of our work In tha CatachaUeol and
Sodal Saniea flalda . . .
ington, D.C.
phernalia.
For the present, I shall con
I understand the moving com THERE IS NO OREATSR CHARITXI
tinue to feel like a pack raL
panies will pack for you If you (Writo—divtof your ato—to Vooatioi
an unorganized one at th a t We
pay them by the hour. Just DIractor, 76? 30th SU Rook lalan^
have accumulated so much junk
think of all the money we are lUtooli. (or (urtbar daUUa of thk
during the past five years, but
bappy Ufa.)
saving this way.
it is impossible to part with one
How
in
the
world
did
DanT
item of it (or so it seems). We
might need these extra dishes Boone ever survive carrying his
someday. Better pack them. home on his back across
Careful now, wrap each glais wilderness? If he'd had even
in plenty of paper. But did you 1/1000 of the stuff we consider
ever run out of paper? We have. necessities today, he would
Now we are using dust cloths have passed out from sheer ex
for packing material and I can haustion before taking a step.
not find an unpacked one any But then he did not have to
where. So, unpack that glass worry about transporting cribs,
playpens, tricycles, toy gas sta
again.
tions, or doll houses. He will
WHEN ’THE CHILDREN are never know what he missed!
up and watching me pack, it’s
even worse. “Oh, Mommy! Yon OH MY, I just thought of
found my paper doUa!’’ (They something else. All the stuff on
had been lost for six months— the closet shelf has to be packed
but now they are long-lost too!
friends,
found
again.)
Of Just a postscript to this story
course, I cannot throw away . . . dont* pack too early. A
even one of their little torn pa month ahead of time, I care
per dresses.
fully stowed away most of the
TI m M e it Importont
As fast as I pack the kids un children’s toys. Now the chil
pack. They will see one of their dren have nothing to play with
C A K E
favorite puzzles nestling in the and I am rooting through the
top of one of those boxes and forest of* packed boxes in
in your lifo for Iho
beg to play with i t Since it is search of some toys and games
most important occasion
actually theirs, I hate to refuse. for them. Well, after all, the Wedding Cakes
Ij
I’ll be glad when we begin to kids do have to live and play
A Specialty
seal these parcels. Only there even if we are going to move.
goes my supply of extra dust
wwvvwwvvvwvuvwwvvvuwvwwwvwwvw
cloths, sealed for two months.
Anything that I pack now

E

for

SAFEW AY

Weddings
and
Parties

GO LD BOND

Call

STAM PS

S23 S Irolilway - r|.
33 W Girard, Enyltwdod. $U l-tOSa
7S troadwiy - SP 7-7413

We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
Prices good in Denver & Suburbs, Thursday thru Saturday, Sep
tember 6-8.

NEILL
Democratic Ticket

House of
Representatives

Please Look For
My Name On The
Bottom Line
'Pd Pol. Adv

The cook’s
best friend
is h er k itc h e n phone!

A kitchen extension phone brings your
calls whfre you’re cooking. Saves you
time an4 steps. Up-and-out-of-the-way
location jconserves scarce counter space.
Take yeW choice of colors: sunny yel
low, white, beige or pink. To add tho
beauty and usefulness of a wall phone to
your kitchen, just call our business office
or a sk your teleph on e servicem an.
MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE

0
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C ar D riving Class
W ill S ta rt Sept. 11
Right-of-way laws and defen
sive driving will be stressed in
the forthcoming classes of Den
ver’s
Driver
Improvement
school, according to Municipal
Judge Sherman G. Finesllver,
director of the school.
A new class will start on the
evening of Sept. 11, at the
Emily
Griffith
Opportunity
sciKxd, Denver. R ^ stra tio n
will be held at the schoM until
Sept. 10 at 9 p.m.

high fashion wodding —

R EN T
* WEDDING GOWN
* BRIDESMAID
DRESSES

of the famed Trapp singers and
the realdife Maria of the Broad
way hit ’The Sound of Music,
was named this year’s recipient
of the Siena medal of ’Iheta
Phi Alpha, Catholic sorority.

Dublin — Cardinal Michael
Housekeepers’ R etreat
Browne, O.P., declared at the
Fostoria, JO. — The Rev. Wil
end of a five-week visit to his
liam Westhoven. C.P., will con
native Ireland that the condi,duct the annual retreat Oct. 8-11
tions of the people have im
for the Priests’ Housekeepers’
proved “beyond all recogni
Sisters of Martha confraternity
tion.”
at the Shrine of Our Lady of
“I never considered the de
Consolation at Carey, 0. Miss
crease in the population of Ire
Laura Mitten of SIS Clay street,
land as a thing that would go on
Carey, 0.. is In charge of res
forever,” he said. “We had no
ervations.
GropJbo
Analysts
industrial development. Our
people went to where they could
Attending the national convention in Chicago of the Inter- j
get work, principally England;
national Grapho Analysis Society are (left to right) Dorothy j
and America. . . .
St. John Jackson, certified graph analyst of St. MaiVs parish,
“ But the moment Ireland got littleton; Mother M. Cecilia of the Ursuiine A cadem , Paola, |
the chance to recover, and she Kans., and recipient of the “National Analyst of ffi^Y ear” I
You u * cordUUr » has begun to do that, with in award for 1991-tt; and the Rev. Thaddens J. Kosxarek^ector '
Titod to too our Po^
dustrial development, the popu of Sacred Heart Seminary, -Oneida, Wis.
tralturo to Black ^
lation rate will go up. There has
WhlU, OIU and Dltaot
Color
Now Principal Welcomed
been industrial development
here but a good deal more
St. Joseph’s Ugh school PTA officers, Mrs. O. Candelaria, first vice president; Sis needs to be done.”
Foingold Studios
Denver, join with former Ugh school prin ter Magdaiene; Mn. J. Gibbons, secretary;
At his departure, h" stressed
cipal Sister Mary Magdalene to welcome the Mrs. Paul Trojillo, treasurer; 1 ^ . R. Me- the cordial welcome he receiv
Hilton Hotol
newly arrived principal. Sister Mary Stanis Giaty, president; and, seated. Sister Stanis ed all over Ireland.
Mrs. Dorothy St. John Jack- Mrs. Jackson is a member of
laos Albrite, from Cardinal Glennon High
laus. Mrs. Paul Choquette is historian and
PhoMiM-im
L o w lf A « f f le a m
son will teach “The Basic Prin St. Mary’s parish, Littleton.
school in Kansas City, Mo. Left to right are
photographer for the PTA.
He singled our for thanks the ciples of Grapho Analysis” in
B i s h o p s of the (Anglican) the aduH education evening col
Pope John Points Out
Church of Ireland:
lege at Loretto Heights begin
“I wish to thank very special ning Sept. 20.
ly the Bishops of the Church of
Thursday evening dasses are
Ireland for their gracious cour
open to general registration.
tesy to me. They came to the
Saturday morning classes are
Castelgandolfo, Italy — At a bano, in wUch his summer Turning to practical diocesan reception in Arus an Uarchtaintended for Sisters, lay teach
Tho Homo of Mon'i and Womon'i Famous Brands
special audience granted to home is located, John XXin problems,’ the Pope said that ran (the President’s house), to
ers, and child counselors.
Catholics of the Diocese of Al- stressed the duty of Catholics to lack of proper observance of the reception by the govern
Information regarding these
Sunday “has a negative influ ment, and to the functions in
love their dioceses.
my honor in Limerick and classes may be obtained by tele
>ence
on
public
morality,
places
“ In the same ways as unity
obstacles in the way of grace, Cork. In Newry (Northern Ire phoning the Heights Adult Ed
is expressed in the parish by
and leads society toward a land), the Church of Ireland ucation office, WE 8-3423, or
the pastor, in a modest way
sad and harmful indifference. clergy came to the reception by Mrs. Jackson, PY ^343.
representing Jesus,” he said,
On the Lord’s Day the faith the urban council. To them all
unity in the diocese “is repre
GRAPHO ANALYSIS is the
ful must cease to be men of I am deeply grateful.”
sented all the more by the
scientific study of the strokes,
earthly concern.
Bishop, successor of the Apos
pressures, slants, and for
"May they really abstain from
tles."
mations of handwriting, which
work, not only from so-called
The person of the Bishop, he servile work but also from other
gives a graphic picture of the
added, “is the basis of dio- forms, because tp fail to do so
writer’s personality. It gives im
ocesan unity and a reminder of detracts from repose of the in
portant clues as to his think
BACK TO TH E CAM PUS
that oneness wUch the clergy tellect, which is necessary if it
ing
habits,
emotional
re
and
laity
must
live
in is to be raised to heavenly
actions, and approach to life.
FOR TH E EN SUIN G SCHOOL Y EA R
an expression of faith, charity, things in prayer.’’
and the apostolate.”
All of one’s time, he noted,
and to also express
*Welcemu W eak’
The Pontiff singled out three is a gift eptrusted by God to
our sincere appreciation
To Open at Tea
man, who must use it for per
distinguishing prerogatives of
fecting his entire person. “While
“ Welcome Week” at Loretto
for your past patronage.
the Bishop: “The splendor of use of leisure time does not ex
Heights college, Denver, will
divine investiture, the fullness elude honest relaxation. I t must
get under way Sept. 8, with a
It is our fond hope to
of the priesthood, and the diffus lead, nevertheless, to a real res
tea for newcomers and their
ion of the word and of the toration of physical and mental
parents between 2 and 3:30 p.m.
serve you in the future
apostolate.” As a consequence energies. Instead of harming re
Freshmen wUI begin registra
of
these
prerogatives
of
the
ligious, family, and social duties,
Nuptial Yaws
with our name brands of
tion on Monday, Sept. 10. Class
Bishop’s authority, noted t h e it must honor again the loftiest
es begin at 8 a.m. Thursday,
In a double-ring ceremony, Holy Father, “the faithful re gifts given by God Himself,”
merchandise and friendly
Sept. 13. Registration for up
Mary
Margaret
Koienc, spect their pastors and, con such as nature, art, and respect
perclassmen will be held Sept.
service.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. sequently, heed them and fol for traditions. (NCWC Radio
11.
and Wire)
Frank J. Koienc, and Victor low them.”
A M ass of the Holy Spirit w in
E. Land, son of Mr. and Mrs.
be offered by Father Harley
Bernard E. Land, all of Den
WE. 5-70e2
BRENTWOOD
Wad In Aurora
Schmitt, pastor, in All Saints’
ver, were married in St. Jo
church at 10 a.m. Wednesday,
Daily
SHOPPING
Caroline
Marie
PlekenC th x ja n d sJiX ,
seph’s (Redemptorist) church.
Sept. 12. Father Edward Ma9
a.m.
to
8:30
p.m.
CENTER
Attending the bride was
brock, daughter of Mr. and ginnis, S.J., of Regis college
Mrs. Lawrence Krenxer as
Koisan, Korea—Maryknoll F a But 11 - year - old Dominic Mrs. Bernard A. Piekenbrock will speak.
matron of honor and Dorothy ther Vincent J. Hoffman, on Chong hopes to join his new
of Aurora, and George D.
Cassidy, Linda Land, and Jul furlough from his mission post parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
ie Land as bridesmaids. GIL- here, is in the doghouse with Pangborn, and hjs nine broth Chouinard, Jr., son of Mr. and
beri Ortega was best man, nine nieces and nephews in ers and sisters by Christmas. Mrs. George D. Chouinard,
Sr., of Denver, were married
and ushers were Edward Pot Jackson, Mich. The priest did
ter, Bob Christenson, and Bill not bring the children’s new Ko FATHER HOFFMAN, Mrs. in St. Therese’s church, Au
Garson.
rean brother home with him. Pangborn’s
brother, spotted rora.
Dominic on a visit to a mission
Jeanne Wesley was maid of
outpost near here.
parishion honor and Helen Barenburg
for
er who was taking care of the was bridesmaid. Joe Pieken
DRY CLEANING
boy asked about having him brock was best man and Bob
AND LAUNDRY
adopted in the U.S.
Zeilmaker was the usher.
CodI
Dominic’s resemblance to his
The couple both attended
CASCAD E
G.I. father made him the ob the University of Colorado.
p r im a r y sep t . IITH
MEMBER ST. PHILOMENA'S PARISH
TAborS-4170
ject of teasing and ridicule from They will reside in Hyland *
(Pd. Pol. Adv.)
other youngsters in the village. Hills.
Deciding “there is always
room for one more and 10
makes a nice round number,”
the Pangborns offered to adopt
Dominic as a brother for their
own nine children.

ShidaL
Tower Merchandise Mart

II

(UexandsjA.

Dufy of Laify fo Love Diocese

* Compitte Accessories

Wishes To Welcome

1601 Arapahoe Sf.

The Students
of

266-9767

LO R E H O HEIGHTS COLLEGE

FR EE

EA SY
JC T MOWon OarFree Homo

U td O fo n d w H 1 ^
IP alMBhJust adc

«nd wem pU.« lagmficent
BaMwin (hfn on hag aa

Couple Have 'Room for One More';
Ada Korean Orphan to 9 Children

fa joarliiBgiaaBifGryni
fafanAwlMO^taas
lo d in ry w ln » « u a n d

MtM^kfalOflQS
mDRBlgHIOBi MBIlDhXIB|W

i

DAVID DEMOCRAT
A. SWEENEY

B A ID W IN
Established 1862

'In llvtitpr'-i

Cleveland, 0 . — Baroness Ma
ria Auguste von Trapp, mother

Heights Will Offer
Grapho Analysis Course

Enjoy tho eloganco of a

'i

M aria Trapp Honored

Conditions
Improve
In Ireland

Distinctive
Portraits

NEW
WEDDING
SERVICE

■Ue
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(j-nh-r"

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

1623 California Sf.
AC. 2-9701

proper
STO W
s

IN ADDITION TO OUR REGULAR

HOtAE

PROFESSIONAL ONE-HOUR

U S H T in S

DRY CLEANING SERVICE

R IG H T A n S W E R S

NOW m ilA B U
Batamas Brida

C 0 lfM )PER A TED

StofftI Studio

flew, with tho start of another school yOM, lo
Rw ttmoto make aure the student In your home
bos toe essentials for proper study. Chsck
M a y with a representative of this company
and asakesurt tho study arsa in your home is
RsapsHyIghted for boltsr sighL

P U B L IC S E R V IC E C O M P A N Y

Mary Monica Cooke, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo E.
Cooke, became the bride of
Austin Eugene Blair, son of
Mrs. Eva Blair and the late
Austin Blair, Sr., at a cere
mony in St. Anpony of Pa
dua’s church.
Mrs. Louis Oestereecker
was matron of honor and
bridesmaids were Kathy and
Patty Blair. John Miron was
best man and William Walker,
Jr., and Kenneth Blair were
ushers.
The bride attended St.
Francis de Sales high school.
After a wedding trip to Cali
fornia and Las Vegas, the
couple are residing in Denver.

Elect

Mildred S. Barkley
DEMOCRAT
For the Office of
State Representative
Logon County
P o l. A d v .

SRF-SERVIC E

c lu I

g

with exclusive

"FASHION-CARE"
STEAAA FINISHING
Mississippi Brida
Suellen Frances Curvin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Arthur Curvin of
Jackson, Miss., became the
bride of Jack Michael Heard,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Heard of Denver, in St. Rich
ard’s church, Jackson.
Mary Kathleen Brennan was
maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were Mrs. Elvie Clement,
Bridget Ann Goodwin, and
Barbara Lynn Michel. Mar
garet, Teresa, and Jeanne
Curvin, sisters of the bride,
were flower girls. James
Maschinot was best man. At
tendants were David and Dan
iel Curvin and David Clem
ent.
Following a wedding trip to
New Orleans and the Broad
moor in Colorado Springs,
the newlyweds will make their
home in Denver.
The bride is a graduate of
Our Lady of the Lake college
In San .Antonio, Tex. Mr.
Heard is a graduate ,of Den
ver University.

25c lb.
LOOK AT THESE OUTSTANDING
ADVANTAGES!
* No Extra Charge for Storage
* Professionally-Controlled,
Odorless Cleaning
* “ Fashion-Care" Steam Finishing at No Extra Cost

Coin-operated self-service d ry cleaning and exclusive “Fashion-Care” steam finishing
available a t th e following locations:
226 E. 13th Ave.
Arvada Square Shopping
Center
Colo. Blvd. at Evans

7130 No. Federol
34th & Downing
5915 So. University

317 So. Nevada

Food Bonk Shopping
Center

Irving & W. Alameda
1490 Carr
Colfox at Pierce

518 E. Colfax
38th & Benton
73 E. Belleview

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
Golf Acres Shopping
Center

yVE REFUSE TO OPEN ON SUNDAYS

Venetian Village
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W hat the Audience W ants
By C. J. Z ech a
Going out for an evening
to see a legitimate ^tage
play, musical or attending
supper club shows, concerts
or special headline acts

and what to see poses a prob
lem.
There is nothing more dis
concerting and upsetting than to
see what one originally thought
w u to be an enjoyable live p itsentaUon turn into a perform
ance at bad taste. In recent
years the supper club has been
a major attraction for many
people who like to eat dinner
and enjoy a floor show. But the

Catholic Worker Movement TV Topic

huge applause. Someone once
m ention^: “Why doesn’t this
age have some really ‘great’
entertainers?” TOiey were re
ferring, of course, to such pros
as Jimmy Durante, Ed Wynn,
Victor Moore, A1 Jolson, Kate
Smith, George M. Cohan, Bums
and Allen, Fanny Brice, and the
like. Forbmately, it is a pleas
ure to see and hear someone
like this era’s Bob Newhart,
Judy Garland, Danny Kaye, or
Ella Fitzgerald, but they are
few and far between and per
form seldom.

Two noteworthy programs are lion of the works of mercy to p^-^tions for &e V s ^ n Coonbeing aired In the Denver area; the dispossetaed of m o i^ n
Television’s “Look Up and American society. This minis
liv e ” and-radto’s the “Catholic try is vividly documented in
Hour” are broadcasting seg filmed interviews with MIs^
ments that should be of inter Pay and key members of
est to listeners.
New York CathMic Worker staff
“A Work of Mercy,” n hilf- ]dus scenes of their work new
does not always fit the lamlly
hour film shot on location at the Bowery and on their Staten
budget. But when Mom and
the Catholic Worker House of Island farm.
Dad decide to spent an eve
Hospitality and Peter Maurin
ning out they look for some
Farm In New York City, will THE “Catholic Hour” radio
thing not only wortiiwhlle but
be shown on the CBS-TV Net program is broadcasting a serentertaining. Just where to go
“ H^e Never Cloee^
work’s “Look up and Live” pro lea on the Second Vatican Coun3743 Fm Iw o I Blvd.
gram, Sunday, Sept. 9, at 8:36 cli. The program is heard on
GE. 34)387
a.m., on KLZ-TV, Channel 7, KOA Radio, Denver, Sunday,
ON THE DENVER
scene
Denver. The film, second In a Sept. I, at 12:30 p.m. Interna
7900 E. Colfax At Trenton
there are a few places a t pres
four-part series on Catholic so tional authorities will dlacusi
DU. 84)969
ent where one can have dhmer
cial action in the U.S., is pro the historical background of
and see a fine show. We speak
Pkak Hn Ordm lM»(h Fer n«t
and expectations for the com
duced
by
CBS
PubUc
Affairs
in
sad mistake of many such pre of the Phuh Horse Inn, for one,
co-operation with the National ing council, which opens Oct. 11. KETTLE O’
sentations is that the house and the current attraction at
Speakers and their topics in
Council of Catholic Men.
iwimcfcws
aoefio
SwriM
CHICKEN ............ W
feels its entertainment must the Top of the Park, the other.
The Catholic Worker Move dude:
KETTLE *0
$««»
meet a “ variety of preference.” In many ways the two shows
Hugh B. Terry, left above, prestdoit and general manager ment was co-founded in the “What is a Council?” the Rev.
SHRIMP .............. 9
I are similar. At the farm er a of KLZ Radio and Television, Denver, is pictured w ttt an mil- early 19S0’s by Peter Maurin
8559
Colman Barry, O.S.B., of St. KETTLE ’0
FOR INSTANCE, at many talented group of y o i^ s te rs , dmtlHed seaman in the torpedo room of one of the submarines
FISH A CBIP8 . C
high
class
establishments headed by the versatile and of the U.S. Navy’s Padfic Fleet. Terry recently returned from and Dorothy Day as their in John’s A b b e y , CoUegeville,
KETTLE '0
dividual, personal response to
sprightly musical and comedy dynamic Mary Jo Catlett, : an indoctrination tour of the Pacific Fleet. He traveled to Pearl the degradation of men caused Minn.; The Rev. Robert McNal
SPAGHETTI A I^ S S
routines are sometimes inter Loretto Heights College grad Harbor aboard the U.S. aircraft carrier “Ranger.” KT.X Radio by unemployment and the re ly, S.J., of Woodstock College,
MEAT BALLS . .
rupted witii material that runs uate; Bob Hopper, P at Thrash, is broadcasting a series of programs recorded by Terry on his sultant poverty. At first it con Md., “The Council of Trent,”
from suggestiveness to down and others are presmting a trip at 13:11 pjn., Sunday.
sisted only of social theory prop the Rev. Edward Duff, S.J.,
TO 0 0 WITH THAT K IT T L i,
right lewdness. Yet, it is amaz variety show that is not only
IIS S
agated through the newspaper, Boston College, “The Church K ETTLE’0
ing, and somewhat heartening, wholesome but extremely en
and a Sense of Renewal;” the
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the Catholic Worker.
to notice these special injected tertaining.
Rev. Agnellus Andrew, O.F.M.,
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tomptingly lorvod.
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and
gam ers has gathered a group of un
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known but talented singers and grams devoted to activities the Secretary of the Navy. The poor and to confront social is nent staff of the Secretariat for
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United States aircraft carrier
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programs
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Over the years, people inspired
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the elections will be held for
a new president, two new vice
presidents, a new secretary, and
a new treasurer.

The Mt. Carmel CYO, Den
ver, will meet Sept. 8 in the
grade school gym at 7:30 p.m.
After the meeting, Walter
il
I ■ Keely of Loretto Heights col
lege will give the cultural event
of the month on “The Import
la
ance of Culture in America.”

ii ASKandUAKS li
II

☆

HEAR
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Don Tolind
reports at
7:49 s.m.
Mon., Wed.,
snd PrI.

1 to 8 p.m.
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AstltobftsoatotaaifaceuraH . . • WEB (to Mrpesf news
abff in tto tVesf, end with 75
eerrespandmfs tii/ooptoof fto
ttodiyMountainandHiahPUns

stales, KOAgels you amplele,
fast coreraoe of Iniemsttonsl,
mBontl, regtenatondixa/news.

DINNER
Adults 1 J 0

The CYO at St. Dominic’s
parish, Denver, will meet Sept.
12. Nominations will be taken
for new officers. On Sept. 26
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6 7 0 Enroll inWheatridge
(SIf. Peter and Panl’s Parish,
Wheatrldge)
Sister Mary Katbarina, school
principal, announces that 670
students are enrolled in the
school. With the opening of two
additional
classrooms,
the
school has 16. The teaching
staff includes five new nuns
and two new lay teachers.
The first full day of school

will be held Sept. 7. On that
day a Mass of the Holy Ghost
will be offered for the entire
student body at 11:15 a.m.
Catechism classes for all Cath
olic, children attending pub
lic schools will begin Sept. 16.
Classes for the grade school
pupils will be after the 9 a.m.
Mass and for the high school
students after the 10 a.m. Mass.

Dr. Kevin Gleason
Optometrist

WASINGER^S
ELECTRIC STORE

Harrison 2-1970
6160 W. 38th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, Colo.

Sales, Repairs, Senrlca
and Wiring Materials
3I5S West n t h Ave;
OLendale SAMS

Seiving the Northwest Metropolitan Area

INTERNATIONAL PLACEMENTS
q u a l if ie d p e r s o n n e l f o r e v e r y j o b

OPSN.IAT. A M .

6195 W.38TH AVE.

HA. 2-2358

NO CASH NEEDED
AU MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACaPHD
^ ^ re p a irs

Alame(la-44th Ave. T .V .
S380 W . 44fh Av«. ha. 4.12,14
City Wide Service

Cqr Radios

All Work Don. Aceordint to Chrltllin Prlnclplti

W EISS BAKERY
OLD-FASHIONED SALT
RISING BREAD — EVERY TUESDAY
THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU
40J4 TINNYSON ST................ ........ ..................... ............. GL. HW7
5150 W, ISTH A V I. ............ ............ ................................. HA. S-IJS*
‘LA K IS IO I C iN T IR __________ __________________________ G i. 3-1753

N O RTH

Wostminstor CCD
Clostos to Start

Holy Ghost Unit
Plans Lunchoon

(Holy Ghost Parish, Denver)
The opening meet'Ag of the
fall and winter sessions of the
Altar and Rosary society will
begin with a luncheon at 12:30
p.m. Sept. 10. Mrs. Frances
Komatz will preside as hostess.
A Rosary will be recited at 2
p.m. in the church.
•Sewing circle members will
meet Sept. 12 at 10 a.m. .

'Do You K now ?'
Is T hem e for

Arvada Society
(St. Anne’s Parish, Arvada)
“Do you Know?" will be the
theme for the Altar and Ro
sary society parish programs
this year. Various topics will be
covered, such as the liturgy,
books, and motherhood as a vo
cation.
The first meeting will be held
Ready tor Aetion
Sept. 11 beginning with the rec
“ Ready for Action” is the cafeteria staff are Mrs. Anthony McNulty, cafeteria manag
itation of the Rosary at 8 p.m.
at Holy Family school, Denver. This picture er; Mrs. John Kalkhorst, Mrs. George Pavalin the church. A social hour will
will be completed Sept 6, when some 500 akovich, Mrs. Bernard Carroll, Mrs. Martin
precede the business meeting.
school children form a line daily to take Potter, and Mrs. Nicholas Herold. Two others
advantage of a well balanced, nutritious meal •on the regular staff are Mrs. James Beaton
NEW COUPLES in the par
served at a nominal fee. From left to right and Mrs. Releford, a new helper this year.
ish have an interesting way to
meet other parishioners by joia
ing the parish bridge and pin
ochle marathon.
Persons wishing additional in
formation are asked to call
either Sue Weisgerber, HA 23974, or Frances Simpson, CR
'(Holy Family Parish, Denver) serving period from 11 a m, to Special rates are given to 9-1846, by Sept. 15.
Eight women who form the 12:20 p.m.
families with four or more chil The new weekday Mass
regular cafeteria staff will be More volunteers are needed. dren. Grade school children can schedule will be in effect until
assisted by a volunteer group Persons interested may call purchase tickets in their class school closes in June. Daily
of five mothers who take an ac Mrs. John Kalkhorst, chairman rooms, five meals for $1.25.
Masses are at 6:30 and 8:10 a.m.
tive part in the school lunch for the volunteer mothers, GR High school tickets can be The latter Mass is intended to
program. Five or six mothers a 7-9486, or Mrs. Anthony Mc
purchased in the cafeteria, five accommodate the school chil
day lend a helping hand in the Nulty, GL 5-5378, after 3:30 p.m.
meals for J1.50. Single meals dren.
St. John’s university, Collegeare 35 cents each. Menus are
Ronvmption Slated tor James Parties posted in the cafeteria weekly. ville, Minn., will be the new
(Guardian Angels’ Parish,
home for Father Wilfred TheiSept. 11 at 8 p.m.
Owing to a recent reduction
Denver)
sen, O.S.B., who has been in
Registration for catechism
Friday, Sept. 7, will see the classes will be held from 9:30 to in the wholesale price of milk, residence at St. Anne's for the
resumption of James parties 10:30 a.m. Sept. 8. These classes the price charged for 1-2 pint of past year. He will be on the uni
after a three-month vacation. are held for students who at whole milk this year will be versity’s faculty.
The events of the past will bear tend public grade or high only two cents.
A NEW CLASS In Catholic
little resemblance to the par schools. The Sisters from Maryties planned for this year. The crest teach each Saturday morn THE MEN’S CLUB will re doctrine will begin Sept. 17 and
awards will be much larger ing. Classes begin Sept. 15.
sume its monthly meetings. continue for 10 weeks. All
than ever before.
Catholics and non-Catholics are
The Altar and Rosary sodeThe Men’s club will meet ty’s new officers are Carol Pe- Sept. 10 at 8 p.m. in the school invited.
The HNS plans a harvest time
rito, president; Jeanne Bell, cafeteria.
vice president; Julie Madonna, Featured will be the filmed dance Sept. 22. The Knights of
secretary: Ruth McGinn, treas highlights of the 1961 Masters Columbus, St. Joachim’s Coun
urer, and Christine Kreutzer, Golf tournament, with all the cil, have scheduled a Las Vegas
night Oct. 6.
top names in golf.
historian.

THE ALL-PARISH card par
ty, sponsored by the lociety,
will be held Sept. 20. A dessert
luncheon will be served at 1
p.m. by Mmes. Irene Koser and
Frances Komatz,
hostesses.
Mrs. Mae L. Thompson is re
ceptionist and tipket chairman.
Awards will be given.

(Holy Trinity Parish,
Westminster)
Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine classes begin on Sept.
8, for all pupils from f i r s t
through the eighth grade. Reg
istration blanks and fees are to
be turned in on this day.
Every Monday evening reli
gious instructions are planned
for students from grades nine
through 12 preceding the CYO
meeting. The first high school
classes and the first CYO meet
ing will be held Sept. 10.
Tlw flnra llitad har* eeMrve*
te he laiMmtwrMi whan ye«i are
dtolribullne yeur patreiMie In '
the cUfterent IIim i ef butlnetA
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(It Pays to Consult a Realtor)
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Volunteer H/lothers' Group to Help
In Lunch Program at Holy Family

G R . 7-16 8 3

SHHSIRPS PIZZERIA
NOW O PIN 6l30 A M .
FOR

Bk^AKFAST — LUNCH — DINNER
4408 Lowell Blvd.

GE. 3-0613

“North Denver^s Diamond Stored’
HNNYSON JIW IU R S
4415 West 43rd Ave.
Diamonds

—

GR. 7-5420
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INSECTICIDES—FERTILIZERS-KOHAC P A IN T TOOLS—POWER MOWERS—COMPLETE PLUMBING
SERVICE—LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED A
REPAIRED
2960 - 64 W. 38th Ave.
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Dispensing Opticians

I Block South ef Stt. Patar and PauFt

455-4723

DeWAYNE INGRAM

D EN VER

L IQ U O R

STO RE

Domestic and Imported

WINE AND LIQUORS
Cold Beer — Mixes — Pop

Edith ond Cormine Lombardi, Prop
3 0 0 7 W . 4 4lh Ave at Federal
On Federal at West 44th Ave. on the Corner
NEXT TO SHANNON'S BARBER SHOP

MAY-DAY CU A N R S
May and Day McCIoskey
“We operate our own plant”
Quality Claaning—Fast larvica at No Ixtra Charga

374*

Pliact

ha. 44’4*4
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Dancing from 9 P.M.
WITH TONY MURO
B B m

WHITEY'S, INC.

AT THE PIANO
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Insured

ANN MURO—
YOUR HOSTESS
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FREE MR

GALTERIO'S
Hotf0sf Brand Going J

'...C O N O C O !

FOR

GALTERIO CONOCO SERVICE
44th & Lowell
Notary Public

GL. 5-9857
Romao Galtario, lessee

MEMBERS OF ST. CATHERINE’S PARISH

$

419.
THE END
AFTER 28 YEARS
THANKS FOR YOUR PATRONAG

FINAL
PRICE CUT
CLOSING D A TE SEPT. 13 TH
FA M ILY

BERGERS
4040 TENNYSON ST.

CLOTHING

1740 FEDERAL

* Rug and Upholstery
Shampooing
* Complete House
Cleaning
* Floor Waxing and
Polishing
* Walts and Windows
Washed

OCEAN AND LAKE SPECIALTIES
OPEN FOR LUNCH 11 A.M.

m

O n ly _________ d
24 HR. SERVICE * ALL WORK GUARANTEED
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY * FREE ESTIMATES

UN ITED FURN ITURE
THE ORIGINAL

WAREHOUSE

d o tv tm

Members of the Altar and Rosary .society
of Mt. Carmel parish, Denver, will hold a
fashion show in the grade school gymnasium
Sept. 13 at 8 p.m. A highlight of the evening
will be a Persian lamb jacket and other
prizes to be given away. Admission will be

(St. Catherine’s Parish, Denver)
.4 series of inquiry classes for
all interested adult Catholics
and non-Catholics will begin
Sept. 10. Sessions will be held on
Monday and Wednesday eve: nings.
j The school year will officially
1 begin with Mass at 7:30 a.m.
; Sept. 7. Mrs. Beard, milk co
ordinator, has announced that
the milk program will begin
Sept. 10.
THE FIRST PTA meeting
will be held Sept. 11 at 2 p.m.
Mrs. .4. Ruscio is in charge of
the program planned.
The extra curricular activi
ties in which the students may
participate will be explained.
Father Robert Dore, assistant
pastor, will explain the require
ments for the school athletic
program. Father Robert White
will give information about the
Knights of the .Mtar.
Sister Frances de Sales util
tell of the activities for the
choir. Miss Susan Rhein will
discuss the first aid program
for the girls.
Joan Kummet will give a pi

fo rd
3 8 0 0 W adsw orth • W healridge
•

HA 4-4441

Formica Counter Tops
Ceramic Wall Tile
Vinyl & Linoleum Flooring

LINOLEUM AND
TILE SERVICE, INC.
Free Kslimates—Guaranteed
Installation
3500 I.ipan Street (il, 5 7327

OPEN E v e n i n g s

John K. LdGuanJia

■riL 9:00

Member .Mt. Carmel Parish

^

79 cents. Fashions will be shown by Fashion
Bar and furs by Silver David Furs in care
of Mr. Pisano. Viewing the Persian lamb
jacket to be given away are, left to right,
Mrs. Frank Pomponio, Mrs. 0. Calabrese,
and Mrs. A. Rotola.

Inquiry Series to Open
Sepf. 10 at St. Catherine

ie

Nanpen

FURNITURE SUPER-MART

Display Persian Lamb Jacket Award

aerl

P E R M O N TH ^

GE 3-7881

Of Its Kind in the RockiesI
20,500 Sq. Ft. of Brand New Furniture
At Low Warehouse Prices

t

24 MONTHS TO PAY
k
NO DOWN PAYMENT NECESSARY
k
k
Edgewater Parish
k
OPIN DAILY 9 AJM. TO 9 PJM.
k
Plans Bake Sale
k
k 3316 Te|on St.
GE. 3-6455 %
(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish, k
k
k

Edgewater)

The Altar and Rosary Society
ano recital at 2:30 p.m. Sept. 9 will meet Sept. 6.
at 960 Flower street, Lakewood. It will conduct a bake sale
She is a student of Kay Lund. on Sunday, Sept. 9, after all
Included in the program will be the Masses.
pieces of Bach, Beethoven.
Chopin, Shostakovich, and Pou
lenc.
She is continuing her study of

3160 Tejon

Complete "One Stop" Service
at your
"Friendly Neighborhood Bank"
D orth D !®

er

Ba rk

GI. 5 0228

COLQUITT’S
Family Shoe Store
and Shoe Repair Shop

WEST 38TH AVENUE AT JULIAN STREET
PHONE GE. 3 6781

7 2 n d & Low ell Blvd.

CATHOLIC BRIDAL
PRAYER BOOKS
1
Joan Kummet

i-

s i*
• JR

^ 3 7 5 -? 5 5 O -? 0 9 O ^ ^

’

CATHOLIC BRIDAL
WEDDING BOOKS
?05O —

music at I.oretto Height.s col
lege. where she will be a m IioIarship student. Joan, a daugh
ter o' Mr. and Mr.s. Kd Kum
met, ha.', been singing and ac
companying herself at morning
•Mass in St I'atherine'^- pari.',!!
for four year'.
.\ meeling for paren’,'- of I'uli
Si outs will be lield Sept. 11 at
'i p.m. I’urent.i of all boy.^ regi.slered in I’ack 155 and parents
of new bo\ s wanting to join are
in vited.

'

?^ 00

—

(with entries for guests, gifts, etc.)

CATHOLIC BABY
RECORD BOOKS

1

$^25 —

—

$350

JOHN ERGER CHURCH GOODS
1

4436 W. 29TH AVE.

“Never A Parking Problem"

GR 7-7961

|
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Moss Sept. 10
At St. Rose's
An For Student Body

fisq u m a w L in . fia oL
ATALA
J a u im t Ayala, 17. 4*1 w. 43rd
ariM t. Ha is lonriTed by Ui wUa.
Cora: Ux aaiia. tbrae dangburi. oat
brolhtr. aoa aiatar. aad four yraodcUldra. Raqulsm Hlgb Mass Sept. 1
tai Our Lady of Cuadalupe cburch
iBtameat Ml. OUrai, TrevUio mortuary.

SENA
Dolores P. Seas. Steamboat Usings.
Cok). Sbe Is survived by her husband,
Cipetnano: seven sons, four daughters,
one brother, aad three slsteis. Re
quiem High. Mass Sept. 4 In Holy
Name diurch. Steamboat Springs. In
terment Steamboat Springs cemetery.

court Sbe died Aug. 30 la St.
thony's ttospitai foilffwittg a long mness.
Mrs. Green was bom Jan. 4. 1883.
la Gaines. Pa. Sbe was educated in
Pennsylvania. She moved to New York
state and came to Denver In 1830.
Mrs. Green had been a member of
Holy Family church for 37 years.
She is survived by two sons, cne
daughter, owe brether. nine grandchildren, end 13 great-grandctaildren.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Bouleverd mortnnries.

(St. Rose of Lima’s Parish,
Denver)
A Mass in honor of the Holy
Ghost will be offered for the
student body Sept. 10 at 9 a.m.,
SHUMAKER
in the church.
MAHLAR
Valentina Shumaker, s a Grual
Teachers for the 1962-63 school
Jaba MaUar. 73. SM Lafayette street. Louisville. Sbe la survived by
■traal. Ha M eurriTad by one brolber her husband. Ludwig: two sons, aad
term are Sister Mary Christo-aad aareral alecce aad aepbewi. Re- one daughter. Reqidem High Mass
pher, principal; Sister Mary AgoidsB Hlfh Maas Sept. 4 la Aoaua- Sept. 4 In St. Louis' church. Louis
mtioB eknrcb. latemeat Mt. OUvet. ville. Interment la Boulder.
MARY ELLEN SMITH
nita, grade one; Miss Marie'
BookTard awrtuartef.
A Requiem High Utes wni cele
|
brated Aug. 33 in Holy Name church. Bellmer, grade two;
SIMPSON
MABTINEZ
Sister Rita, grade three; Mrs. I
Marguerite (O'Connell) Simpson. 93. Stenniboat Springs, for Mary Eilen
E«^rda Martiaez. M. 39U Lafayette of 4 Broadway street. She Is sur Smith. A Steamboat Spitngs resident, Leo Schuster, grade four;
straat. Sba la sundvad by oae daufb- vived by her husband. Arthur: one sou. she med in a nursing home Aug. 18
Sister Anthony Therese, g ra d e
ter. fpur graadchUdren. 14 (laal-gra^- two grandchildren, aad ooe brotber. in Alimeda. (klU.
cMldrea. aad MX graat-fraat-fraadchll- Requiem High Mass Sept. 1 in St. The Requiem High Man was cele- five; Mrs. Eivin Edwards and
dna. Requiem Hlfk Maa celebrated Francis de Sales' church. Interment bratad by Mrs. Smith's godchild, the Miss Ernest Robinson, grade
Seat. I la Aiainartattoa cburcb. Inter Mt. UUvet. Day-Noonan mortuary.
Rev. Howard Curtiss. The Rev. Ken
paaat Mt. Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
Members of the faculty at St. John the Evangelist's school, Mrs. Vivian Magne, Miss Mary Geary, Mrs. Mary Carole Albi,
neth Funk, pastor, delivered the eulogy. six; Sister Jean Evelyn, grade
'nERNEY
Mrs. Smith was bom In RexviOe.
and Miss Kathryn Hart; and, seated. Sister Mary Kevin, Sister
Martin E. Ttemey. 79. 4144 St. Paul N.Y. Sbe came to LeedviUe. Cok>., with seven; and Sister Mary Chris Denver, met with the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John P. Moran,
MARQUEZ
pastor, for a discussion of the school program prior to the Margaret Alacoque, Sister Mary Gladys, Sister Gerald Ann,
' Isabel Marquee. 74. M » Oaaxe street. street. He Is survived by two brothers, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Dool topher, grade eight.
Sept. S is Communion Sunday opening of the fall term. They are, left to right, standing. superior; Sbter Martha Ann, principal; Sister Mary Antelm,
Sbe Is survivad to one aoa. one daugh ooe sister, and several nieces and ey. In 1881. She was married to Dolph
ter. three graadctrildrea. tato brothers, nepbews. Requiem High Mass is being M. Smith la Uadville In 1803.
for
the men and boys of the Monsignor Moran, Mrs. Francis Peltier, Mrs. John McGuire, Sister Ann Elizabeth, and Sister Anne Louise.
ceiebraled
at
I
a.m.
Thursday.
Sept.
and three staters. Requiem High
Later they moved to Steamboat
Maas 8 ^ . 1 la Our Lady of Goada- 6. In Our Lady of Grace church. Inter Springs, where Mrs. Smith lived until parish in the 8 a.m. Mass.
hipa chuRh. Interment Mt. Olivet. 01- ment Mt. Olivet. Trevino mortaary.
the death ol her husband. She then
The Holy Name society will
lager asoituarlas.
moved to Oakland. Calif., to be with meet in the parish ball Sept. 10
VELLMURE
her family.
Francn 0. Vellmure. 79, 39N Elm
O’DBA
Mrs. Smith was organist at Annun- at 8 p.m. On Sept. 28, the Holy
Mrs. Edward Baumann, lay, The dance will last from 7:39
Michael Lewis O'Oea. n . U7i Mil street. Sbe la survived by her hus datloo church, LeadvUle. and Holy Name men will hold an execu (St. John the Evangelist Parish) reiter, CPTL; Mrs. Blanche Halband.
Hentl.
and
one
aoa.
Requiem
waukee street. Be Is survived by owe
Name church. Steamboat Springs, for tive board meeting at which
teachers’ lunches; Mrs. J o h n to II p.m. Admission for mtmMrs. Max Arnold, PTA presi let, Great Books;
son aad one brothar-lB-law. Requiem High Haag SmX. 9 la.Bloser^ Sacra many years.
High Mass Sept. 5 In St. Phlloroena's ment cbtiRb. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Mrs. John Cashel and Mrs. Strachan and Mrs. William bers Is 50 cents, plus a hat;
She Is survived by four sons. 13 time the program and other ac dent, has announced the follow
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boule OUnger mortuaries.
grandchildren, ooe brother, ooe sis tivities of the society will be ing officers and committee Janice A. Choury, membership; Hoskins, room mothers’ chair and for guests, 75 cents, plus a
vard mortuaries.
ter. and a niece, and a nephew.
MIKE A. COMNILLO
. hat.
outlined for the coming year. A chairmen for the coming school Mrs. Olaf Jacobson, program; men;
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
ROOHEY
Mrs.
Paul
Keating
and
Mrs.
membership
drive
will
be
held
Mrs.
Richard
Officer,
publicity;
year:
Sept. 4 m Assumptloo cburcb. Welby.
Mm Heory Rooney. 7S. Jackson lor Hike A. Comnillo. S3, of 4SN N.
throughout the parish in Sep Mrs. Thomas Shields, vice Mrs, James L. Webb and Mrs. Burton Stevens, school lunches;
Heights, N.y. Ha Is survtvsd by his Downing street. He died in his borne
srUe, Loretta: one sou. one daughter, Aug. 31 foUowtag a long illness.
tember.
president; Mrs. Clifford Welch, William Rice, safety and civil Mrs. Howard Swanson, organi
several Iw-laws, aad four grand-chil- lir. Comnillo was bom In Denver
zation and d e v e l o p m e n t Aiyeaa Cai Nay I m
secretary; Mrs. Patrick McMa defense;
draa. Requiem High Mass Is beiag Feb. 3S. ISM. and was educated at
Mrs. Albert Marranzino, milk; (ACCW); Mrs. Miriam R. Hunt,
THE FIRST fall meeting of hon, corresponding secretary;
eelabratad at I a.m. Thursday. Sept. Assumption school. He was married to
I, In SI. PbUomena’s church. Inter Angelina Rlteota In Pueblo Nov. 3.
the Altar and Rosary society Mrs. Richard Hannigari, histor Mrs. George Greer and Mrs. Gold Bond stamps; and Mrs. NEW PUYER PMROI
ment Ml. Olivet. Boulevard mortuaries.
1S3I.
will be in the parish hall Sept. ian; Mrs.- Charles VanBuskirk. Harry C. Ogden, ways and Albert Miller, Mrs. Raul RosHe was engaged la farming, pro
means; Mrs. Andrew McCallin sell, and Mrs. Eugene Halvortreasurer.
Requiem High Mass was cele 13, at 7:45 p.m.
duce. and shlnii^ In the Welby area
and Mrs. Theodore Fonk, hos sen, health.
at the time of bis death.
New (rfficers of the society
brated
Sept.
4
in
St.
Dominic’s
Mr. Comnillo donated the land on
THE BOWLING LEAGUE
which the North Washington Fire De church for Lt. Col. J. G. Rat- will be installed and will con C H A I R M E N , co-chairmen, pitality and Sisters;
duct the meeting. All the wom their committees are: Mrs. Mrs. Cyrus Colburn and Mrs. opens its program on Sept. 7.
partment house Is located.
terman,
(S,
of
1747
Hooker
He was a member of Assumptloo
en of the parish are invited to Peter Hoch, symphony; Mrs. William Estes, Junior Red Persons interested in substitut
parish, an hooorary member of the street. Ratterman died Sept. 1
Cross; Mrs. James Thornton, ing are asked to call Mrs. Ed
attend and to become members William Kerr, health;
North Washington Fire Department,
and a member of the Colorada Pro in Fitzsimmons General hospi of the Altar Society.
Mrs. George Kelly and Mrs. book chairman, Mrs. J o s e p h Dolenc, FR 7-8708.
duce association.
tal after a brief illness.
A lecture series for Catholics John Knudsen, teacher aides Sloan and Mrs. Daniel Kraw- September 15 Is the date for
Hr. Comnillo Is survivad by his
He was bom Dec. 22, 18S2 in and non-Catholics will be con and office; M rs.'John Hinter- chik. Sisters’ lunches.
wife Sjgellna: three sisters, and eevthe “ mad hatter hop’’ to be
eral in^ws. Interment Mt. Olivet. Cincinnati, 0 . He was married ducted In the fall months by
given by the CYO. Everyone
Boulevard mertuaties.
to Margaret A. Curley of Sault Father David K. Costello, as
wears a crazy hat, prizes being
CATHERINE GREEN
Ste. Marie, Mich., Jan. 18,1928. sistant pastor.
given fer the best and worst.
Requiem High Mass was edebrated
Ratterman served in the U.S. Weekly lectures will begin
Sept. 1 In Roly Family church for
DENVER EVERGREcN
Catherine Green. 71, of 384S Winona Army medical department for Sept. 18, and on each succeed
MONUMENT CO.
29 years before retirement Sept ing Tuesday, thereafter, at 7:30
Jo, 1940.
p.m. in the school building.
During his military service,
which covered World Wars I and Red-Hit Institution
MUSIC CO.
By E. T. Smith
Florist
II,
Ratterman
served
in
Japan,
Fra* Faikhit
in lB W. 44th Ave:
Itfftit SflKhoa tht
1M4 U tk S t
HA. 4 J * M .-O P iN DAILY
in God that no earthly master
1321 Lltoahi 7
France, the Canal Zone, Fitz- Aided by American
Nareic lil«
Rorkv Mountain Art#
could destroy.
MAIr S-2279
1332 IROADWAY • CH. 44SM
H IM W««t 44th Avt
simons General hospital, Lowry
New York — In the wake For Social iusfico
(I niilt last ot MnoM
He
received
no
thanks.
The
Air Force base, the Western of reports that Communist-led
a t h e r Alfonso de Sando
Stanlty Hgovernment and the slavemas- Chaiitt Mcfa449N
and the Denver Medical depot. guerrilla forces have a g a i n
HA. 4 44/7
val, head of the Jesuit band ters regarded him as a moCFollowing his retirement, he attacked the Catholic-run lep charged with caring for slaves
dling crank who made their job
was associated with the Mine rosarium
in
Ben
San, in Cartagena, Colombia, in the
and Smelter company for nine VietnaiR, tom es the announce mid-17th century, used to break more difficult. Even many of!
the clergy thought his zeal in-!
years.
ment that an American who out in a cold sweat and to turn discreet and once procured anj
OPTOMETRISTS
He is survived by his wife, wishes to remain anonymous the pallor of death when he
Margaret: one daughter, one has made it possible for a heard of the arrival of another | order forbidding him to perform ■
any more Baptisms.
son, two sisters, and seven huge shipment of medical sup slave ship.
:
Dtvoftd To Your Comploto Vision Core
grandchildren. Day - Noonan plies to be sent to the lepro
Father de Sandoval knew wellj IT WAS NOT UNTIL the last
mortuary. Interment Fort Lo sarium.
the horror that faced the mis-; day of his life, at the end of an
gan National Cemetery.
erable human beings crammed excruciating four-year illness,
OPTICIANS
The Catholic .Medical Mis
OAStE'EVAN S'
H. W. SWIGERT Jr„ b.D.
sion board here sent the two- into the hold of the ship. They; that the people ^ Cartagejui
would land from a voyage OO' awoke to his greatness. And
ton shipment that consisted of
Requiem Moss Said
FRED SAAALDONE
H. W. ODIL, O.D.
then their recognition took the
drags, antibiotics, anti-malaoutrageous form of pouring
For Accident Victim rials, nutritional supplements,
through his sickroom and carry
bandages, and other medicines
KE. 4-5819
1550 California St.
Requiem High Mass was cele requested by the medical staff
ing off everything movable to'
Borkthy Park Chapal
Park Avtmia Cfiopof
brated Sept. 4 in St. Cajetan’s of the hospital.
be preserved as relics.
Wait 46th and Tannysoti
Eett ITih and MariM
church for Andronico Sanchez,
But at least his beroic life
at antraiMt of Rarkalty Park
at Park Avanu#
48, of 1117 Lawrence street.
The leprosarium, operated
was never again forgotten. He^
by the Daughters of Charily
OE 3-442S
AC t-1151
was canonized in 1888, and eight |
Mr.
Sanchez
plunged
to
his
ruff
of St. Vincent de Paul, was
years, later Pope Leo XIII de
death when he fell five floors raided by the Reds in March,
clared him the patron of mis-|
« t n ffiv ti iHon viTB cotrioim
down an elevator shaft under 1960. The guerrillas held the
sionary enterprises among Ne-j
construction at the new St. Jo Sisters and the chaplain at
groes in all parts of the world. |
seph hospital, Denver. The ac gunpoint while they looted
m escal supplies intended for
cident occured Aug. 30.
‘ the lepers. The latest Commu
St. Peter Claver,
Sanchez, a carpenter, was re nist attack on the institution
Feast Day Sept. 9
moving forms at the top jf an came in the middle of the past
elevator shaft when the acci August.
which half of them had already
dent occurred.
died, only to be herded into
Sister Aseila. administrator at Bible Reading:
stifling, filthy little shacks in
(St. Bernadette’s Parish,
:
the hospital, said Sanchez was R etained
which there was not enough
Lakewood)
I
dead when help arrived. Father
room for all of them to lie down.
The first meetihg of the exe-j
William Sievers, hospital chap Boston—Massachusetts school
authorities have been advised
cutive board of the PTA will bej
lain, administered the last rites
IT
WAS
in
the
horror
of
these
to continue Bible readings in
held Sept. 13 at 7:30 p.m. in^
to him.
public classrooms as required slave pens that a Spanish Jesuit the school library.
He is survived by his wife, by state law. Owen B. Kiernan, named Peter Claver won the
Ruth; five daughters, three state commissioner of education, crown of sainthood. Through the Don Cornwell, president olj
sons, one brother, one sister, advised that the practice be vermin-infested shacks, through the School Bus association, has
and five grandchildren. Inter continued until the Supreme the benumbed misery of the announced that the buses will
ment Mt. Olivet. Trevino mor Court makes a final determina worn-out, sick, and dying, F a be running as usual on the first
ther Claver moved on his end week of school. New parishion nnpuUat
tuary.
tion of the issue.
OMPaa NarHMa 40,1
less rounds, bringing food and ers desiring bus transportation Ml
Ml IM AIW AV .
medicine, the words of faith, and any individuals affected by m0uMn§
and an assurance of divine and changes in schedule will be noti
M THB«KNT|II M tlNVM
human love for these terrified fied by phone.
On Sept. 13 at 12 noon the
children of God.
Altar and Rosary society will
Father Claver spoke lightly of meet in the ^basement of the
PE 3-0013
^
the heroism that brought him school. Sue Bobalik will show
again and again into this night color slides of her taken on her
‘The Satisfaction of a Service Well Rendered”
mare of misery. Of his ability visit to Rome.
'
to minister to those suffering The meeting in October (d the
TWO CHAPELS TO SERVE YOU
from the most loathsome dis society will feature a talk by
eases he once remarked that it the Rev. Augustine LaMarche,
CHAPEL OF ROSES
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
“ consists of having no taste and O.S.B., on “Laymen’s Spiritual
430 E. ALAMEDA AVE.
300 SO. LOGAN ST.
having a strong stomach.’’
FH: PEarl 3-3793
PH: PEarl 3-0013
ity.’’

Faculty Members Meet With Pastor

P tA Officers, Chairmen Announced at St. John's

Requiem Offered
For Retired
Army Colonel

lA CQ U ES
I BROS.

tn unitfit'e'

JERRY BREEN

F

SW IGERT BROS.

/ ]:

Board Meeting
Set by PTA at
St. Bernadette's |

For funerals

MURE THANHALF A CENTURY
OF SERVICE THROUGH

Ca/ut m iii

^C(HiUtf(e/ui2lb4LM.

T R E V in o

Our Obligation

“ FOR PEACE OF M IND"
FUNERAL PLANS AVAILABLE. INSURANCE OR iRUST
PLANS THROUGH AMERICA’S LEADING CORPORATION.

VISIT YOUR

H.I.S. “POST GRADS”
FOR YOUNG MIN

CATHOLIC LIBRARY
ALL PARISHES WELCOME. . . .
OPEN 11 A.M. TO 3 P.M.

6.98
The slim , durable slacks for young men
, . . made of 100% cotton sateen ‘'Klon
d ike" fabric that w ears and w ears . . .
and washes and washes. Thesp trim ,
plain front, no pleat "Post Grains" are
snag and rip resistant . . . come in the
popular suntan shade. 29 to 40.
Men’s Shop, all 3 "Denvers”

CLOSED MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS
OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M

Free Browsing
Membership Fee $1 P er Y ear . . .

Access to thousands of dollars
Of Catholic Literature
625 19th SI.

Next to Holy Ghost Church

BUT ACTUALLY he had to
pay a high price to overcome
his natural repugnance to
scenes of such filth and squalor,
: a price that consisted in
long vigils of prayer, of a selfimposed harshness in avoiding
anything pleasant to eat or
drink, of j bitter agonies of vol' untary“ penances.
When he came from Spain to
[Cartagena in IBIO. this son of
a Spanish farmer was a shy,
sensitive young man. But he
came at his own request, fired
by a love of justice and the
desire to relieve the spiritual
poverty of the thousands of
slaves who had never known
God.

to Y O U . . .

THE ADULT CHOIR will
have its first rehearsal of the
season Sept. 12 at 7:30 p.m. in
the church. Robert Kreutz, choir
director, invites all interested
vocalists and organists to at
tend this meeting.

it to consider family
needs and withes —
to give the personal
attention of experienced
fyneroi counsel to

Open Housa, Social
Plannad at Galdan

(St. Joseph’s Parish, Golden)
■An ice cream social and open
house will be held Sept. 9. Pa
rishioners will be welcomed to
see the new rectory and meet
the new assistant pastor. F a
ther John LePenske.
CCD
religious
instruction
classes for grade school chil
dren are to start Sept. 8 at
HE KNEW ONE THING well, 9:15 a.m. in the church.
this brilliant young Jesuit. He
knew that the relief of misery
Training Childran
could not be accomplished by
dashing off indignant protests Accidents cause more deaths
from some pleasant, secluded among children than any di
study—that strong words could sease! 'The State Patrol urges
, never take the place of living you parents to devote time and
deeds of love.
thought to training your children
1 And so for 40 years Father for long life. ’Train your young
!Claver condemned himself to sters to cross streets carefully
j sharing the misery of the slaves — always. And remember es'he loved, condemned himself so peciaUy that your good example
I that they might know a freedom is their best lesson.

every detail of
arrangement.

Doy-Noonan Mortuary
2406 jjderal Bivd.

6E 3<6575

Hockethal-Noonon Mortuary
1451 Kalamoth St.

MA 3.4006
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Triduum Opens Sept. 12
At St. Philomena's Parish

Junior Parochial League
Sets Weighing in Sept. 15
The Junior Parochial league
of the arcbdiocesan schools has
set the official weighing in
ceremonies' for Saturday, Sept.
15.
The weighing in will be con
ducted at three schools scat
tered throughout the city in
order to accommodate schools
in the different areas.
The parochial schools on the
northside of Denver will weigh
in at Holy Family school. The
schools in South Denver will
weigh |n at St. Francis de
Sales’. The East Denver schools
weigh in at Annunciation school.

Priests and lay officials ap
pointed by the league will sup
ervise the official weighing in
procedure.
Father James F. Moynihaa,
director of the Junior Parochial
leagne, said that all youths who
hope to participate in athletic
endeavors this year must be
present at these weighing in
ceremonies. No exceptions can
be made to this. date.
Youths who participate in
athletic activities fall into one
of three categories set by the
league: The “midget” division,
in which the weight must be un
der 80 pounds, and under six
feet in height; the “lightweight”
division, in which weight must
be under 100 pounds, and the
heavyweight bracket, for youths
between 100 and 125 lbs.
FATHER NOYNIHAN said
that league play will begin, on
Sept. 24 for the midget football
squads. Sept. 26 for the light
weight teams, and Sept 27 for
the heavyweight teams.

During the remainder of the
fall gridiron season, ail midget
teams will play on' Mondays,
lightweights on Wednesdays,
and heavyweights on Thursday.
Another event on the Junior
Parochial league calendar will
be the annual football carnival
to be held at Bears’ Stadium
on O ct 13. Each year for the
past 14 censecntive years, paro
chial schools in Denver have
partidpated
in
abbreviated
games and other festivities.
Father Moynihan said that
tickets can be purchased by the
schools for this event from his
rectory at Our Lady of Grace
church, 2645 E. 48th avenue.
Last y e a r the combined
schools netted $20,000. St. Fran
cis de Sales’ school netted the
top individual school figure at
$1,800.
The schools participating in
the carnival must pay a $15
Happy First Day at Sshool
entrance fee. Tickets for the
fete are sold by the students
Youngsters at St. Vincent de Paul’s school, ing the total to 10. In the background at left
participating in the athletic pro
Denver, typical of more than 27,160 return pupils are enrolled at St. Vincent’s, which
gram
at
their
respective
ing to grade and high schools in the archdio opened three new classrooms this year, bring
schmls.
cese, reflect mixed feelings as they line up ing the total to 16. In the background at left
Sept. 5 to march into their classroom with is Mrs. Katie Riordan, another first grade
Sister Vivian, first grade teacher. Some 710 teacher. The new school addition completed
pupils are enroUed at St. Vincent’s, which last fall is seen in the rear.
opened three new classrooms this year, bring

(St. Pbilomena’a Parish,
Deaver)
Father Pacificus Kennedy,
O.F.M., will preach at all Mass
es Sept. 9, and at triduum serv
ices Sept. 12, 13, and 14 at 5:30
p.m. and at 7:45 p.m.

activities, beads of organiza
tions are requested to see that
news items of coming events
are telephoned to Mrs. Leo Wat
son, EA 2-5213; Mrs. J o h n
Schiel, DE 3-2500; or Mrs. Ed
ward Garland, 388-2000.

INSTALLATION of new offi
cers of the PTA will be held at
the first meeting of the school
year Sept. 34 at 1:15 p.m.
The Altar and Rosary society
will have its iBlUal meetiag
Sept. 10. A rosary will be re
cited at 1:15 p.m. in the church,
followed by the meeting in the
basement of the rectory,
.Members of the Holy Name
Men’s club will receive Com
munion in a body in the 8:15
a.m. Mass Sept. 9.
Members of the book rental
committee for this year are
Mrs. Arch Rose, Mrs. George
Lutz, and Mrs. Edward Martin.
With the reopening of parish

Cur« d’Ars Scfieef
Raachas Copacify

(Cure d'Ars Parish, Denver)
School will open to full ca
pacity with all-day sessions on
Sept. 10. .Girls of all grades
must be^in uniform.
A newly arrived Cuban fam
ily would appreciate any furni
ture, kitchen equipment, bed'(ling, or warm clothing parish
ioners may have to offer. Don
ors may call DE 3-7659.
(Most Precious Blood Parish,
A farewell party was held for
Parish news for the Denver
Denver)
Father Donohoe, who has been (St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish, Mary Vivian, first grade; Mrs.
Miss Rose McNally, second Catholic Register during the
named
pastor
of
St.
Thomas
Father Bernard P. Degan,
Denver)
Katie Riordan, first grade; Sis grade; Mraes. Pat Culver. Hel coming year may be telephoned
newly appointed pastor, arrived parish. Long Beach, Miss.
After a study regarding prob ter John .Anna, second grade;
VOTE for
ene Berger, and Miss Pat Phel to Mrs. Robert Henderson! FR
at the rectory Sept. 3. Former
lems involving the PTA, the Rt.
7-6890.
RELIGION
CLASSES
will
re
an, third grades; Sister Mary
pastor of St. Patrick’s parish.
Rev. Monsignor Eugene O’Sul
La Salle, HI., he succeeds Fa sume on Sept. 15 at 9:30 a.m. livan, pastor; Sister Mary Law
Oscar and Sister Francis EMna
K««p Childran Safe
ther John Donohoe, C.M., who More teachers are needed for rence, principal; and Mrs. Wal
(from Rockford, 111.), fourth Mr. Motorist, September is
these
classes
as
well
as
for
the
has been’ pastor since the par
ter Kautzky, PTA president,
grades; Sister Camilla, .Mmes.
Monday night religion class for
back-to-sebool month. That is
ish was founded in 1852.
have worked out a custom-made
Viviene Jacobs, and Marcella why the State Patrol urges you.
students in the public high
plan for the organization.
Tuttle,
fifth
grades;
Sister
Roschools.
to drive extra carefully. Let us
It will revert to its primary
lande from Sante Fe, New Mex.,
Wtll
A special meeting for parents
keep
children safe in traffic.
purpose of forming a closer
and Mmes. Tony Sedar and Vinand teachers of the high school
Cl aPPtOVtD
FUE INFO.
for
bond between the home and
Will
certt
DeFrancis,
sixth
grades;
(Blessed
Sacrament
Parish,
religion class will be held in
ELtCraONIC TECHNICIANS
C M I M ir r C « C t f 4 C H O a m N a O C M T t M
school. The need for monthly
Denver)
Room She
tieiTAl
COMFUTIES
the school cafeteria Sept. 10 at
Sister Marietta from Rock
meetings
has
been
eliminated
tADAt-aADIO-TElEVISION
“The
Vestments
and
Charity”
and Smaller
7 p.m.
Falls, 111., seveqth grade boys;
COlOtAM'S OlOEST INSTITUTE
by plans that have a school is the topic chosen by the Very
OPEN MONDAY AND
F»» m »•« !•. Cli«k hturlf c«tt.
Liruast Mlactloni In tha City.
Sister Colleta and Sister Ve
night for the parents of each Rev. Anton J. Borer, S.M.B., Mrs. Pat Hosking, seventh
C rB m * prrt. ttf. Atfiller Mw.
ronica are the two new teachers
grade
girls;
Dean
Mackell,
ROCKY
MTN.
TECHNICAL
INST,
FKIDAY NITES T IL 9
grade so as to acquaint them for his address to members of
fom iture
‘T here is no substitute
added to the teaching staff.
n . et. 7-4441-2413 W. 31*4 A«t.
with modern methods of teach the .Altar and Rosary ■society eighth grade boys; Sister Fidel
0|Ma MaaSay in i WtSaatSay lyiaiayi
ai*<*t, Ctb.
for experience”
The
annual
solemn
novena
to
ia
from
DeerfleW,
111.,
eighth
Tin t;30 PJS.
ing. Dates for this plan will be at their opening meeting SepL
Onr Lady of the Miraculous
grade girls;
announced later.
14.
D E M O C R A T IC
Medal will begin Sept. 23.
The PTA introductory meet The • vestments used by a Harry Pemberton is atb etic
The first meeting of the Altar
Primary
where cash talks
ing will be held Oct.,.9.
and Rosary society will be Sept. The total enrollmeht for the priest in the celebration of Mass coach; Ted Schiavone, assistant
2141 So. Broadway
Tuosday, Sept. 11th
will be on display. The liturgical coach; Sister Mary Genevieve,
17.
SHerman 4-2754
PoL A4v.
grade sqhool is 710, with three significance of each article will
Authorized Rambler (md Nash Sales & Service
new classrooms opening (his be explained by Father Borer. piano teacher; Mrs. Jacqueline
Niernberger,
physical
education
year, bringing the total class Recitation of the Rosary in
Expert Mechanical Work — All Makes
teacher for girls fifth through
rooms to' 16.
the church at 1 p.m. will be
the
eighth
grades;
and
.Mrs.J
Optii
Teachers for the current year followed by a luncheon in the
Optometrist
SH. 4-2781
230 S. University
Evtnlngi
are as follows; Sister Mary cafeteria. A short’ business Virgil Henry, school nurse.
Convontional or Contact Lonsos
I.awrence,
principal;
'
Sister
(St.
Peter’s
Parish,
Fleming)
A
parish
program
of
adu(t!
meeting will be conducted by
’’Tha Lamp of (he body Is tha aye.
w -u k t . . .
Hatthaw S;SX and Luka 11:34
tne president, Mrs. H enry New- square dancing for beginners;
Brother Maurice J u l i u s ,
1432 Tremont Street
KE i-1044
yahr.
St.
Joseph
Women
and
veterans
will
be
headed
by
F.S.C., of St. Michael’s college,
Santa Fe, N. Mex., visited his To A ttend B reak fast
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tuffield.
MEMBERS of the Holy Name
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
The
dances will be held the
society and the three Boy Scout
(St. Joseph's Redemptorist
Hoefler, and other relatives be
second and fourth Thursday of
organizations
wil
receive
Com
Parish, Denver)
fore 'leaving for his new teach
each month, starting Sept. 13
ing assignment in New Iberia, The Altar and Rosary society munion corporately in the 8 at 8 p.m. For further informa
a.m.
Mass
Sept.
9.
extends
an
invitation
to
all
the
La.
1 5 4 3 L A R IM E R ST. > 8 3 0 1 7 t h ST.
DEHOCRATIC CANDIDATK for
Parents of children attending tion, interested persons may
The Altar and Rosary society women of the parish to attend
public
high schools are request call Mr. and Mrs. Lou Des
initiated plans for the faU festi the 8:30 a.m. Mass Sept. 9 and
State Representative
Grosel ier, SK 6-1245.
val at its meeting in August. attend a breakfast in the church ed to attend a meeting sched
uled
Sept.
17
at
8
p.m.
In
the
R a iid a n t * f D anvor O r a r 80 Y a a rt
Miss Mary Mollohan showed hall.
Father Bernard B. Mulligan, lunch room of Machebeuf high
slides of a visit in Australia.
Member St. Jama* Parlih
Pd. Pol. Ad.
Gasses began this week, with C.SS.R., pastor, will give a brief school. The purpose is to plan
41 pupils enrolled in the right talk on the important role the a religion program (or these
grades. Sister M. Siiveria is women’s society has in the par children. The sessions will begin
Oct. 1 at 7 p.m.
(Notre Dame Parish, Denver)
teacher for the upper grades, ish.
Sister M. Eucharista teaches the
The men of the Holy Name
lower grades, and Sister M. An
society will hold their first fall
selm is in charge of the music
meeting Sept.'S at 8 p.m. in
department.
the parish hall. Certain impor
The baseball team was un
tant projects for the men will
defeated in the church league
be outlined. Father Donald
WEST 50TH AND LOWELL BLVD.
and won the trophy.
Dunn, assistant pastor, willj
Miss Sharon Schaefer, daugh
speak.
]
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
I
j
FIRST SEM ESTER
Beginning this week there are;
Schaefer, attended the National
two
daily
Masses
at
6:30
and'
Catholic Newman Club federa
8 a.m. When necessary, the 8|
EV EN IN G DIVISION CLASSES
tion’s convention in Pittsburgh.
o’clock Mass may be cancelled i
Chosen as a delegate from this
but Communion will be distribu-;
area, she is enrolled as a sopho
FOR M EN A N D W O M EN
ted at that time.
more at N.J.C. in Sterling.
The 4 - H members were
DENVER CHICAGO TRUCKING COJNC.
REGISTRATION: SEPT. 11-12-13, 5:30-9:00 P.M.
REGISTRATION FOR school
awarded 18 blue, 11 red, and 4
4 5 th A Ja c k s o n • D o n vo r > Phono D U d lo y 8 -4 5 6 7
white ribbons at the Logan
of Religion will be held after all
County fair for their projects.
Masses Sept. 9. Children in
Classes Stqrt Monday, Sept. 17
grades one through six and not
3 Rs of Driving
previously registered must reg
— Courses offered toward Bachelor's and Assaciate
ister on that day. All pupils in
Motorists, learn the Three Rs
Degrees
«
I
grades seven through 12 must
of safe driving. The State Pa
— Offering eaurses in Accaunfing, Business Adminisregister for the junior and sen
trol says: Be on the right side
ior high school of religion.
tratian, Ecanomics, Education, English, History,
of the traffic laws. . .Be reason
Philosophy, Science, Psychology, Sociology, Speech,
able toward other drivers...and
.A special meeting will be held
be ready to spare a child’s life.
Theology, Mathematics, Languages.
in the parish hall Sept. 9 at

Newly Appointed Pastor
Arrives at Precious Blood P I A of St. Vincent's Maps Program

JOHN W.
M En O ER

'Vestments
And Charity'
To Be Topic

CARPETS
RUGS

ATTORNEY
GENERAL

E.M.W.

Dr. Alfred D. Kleyhauer

WILLIAMS RAMBLER, INC.

BrOa Maurice
V isits Fleming

JA M ES T .

sncus-LnujLOR

O 'D O N N ELL

EN G R A V ED
P LA S T IC

Notre Dame HNS
Meets Sept. 6

S IG N S & D ESK PLATES

REGIS

B f t O N Z E TABL' ETS

COLLEGE

ONE pickup for DIRECT service
to both
coasts

BREW
EDW
ITH
PUREROCKY
TAIN
SPRINGW
ATER.

2:30 p.m. for all teachers and
helpers and for all others of the
parish interested in the CCD
program. John Yelenick, presi
dent of the lay board of the
archdiocesan CCD, will be the
guest speaker at this program. i

Bonus Prize Classic

For Information and Catalog Call or Write:
Regis College, Evening Division
Denver 21, Colorado
G E 3 -6 5 6 5 , Extension. 7 6

Ed Porter, sales manager (or the Roekniont Sa es company,
Denver, has announced that increased entries have prom pted his
com pany to continue the bonus prize c la ssic for the 1962-H:i
school year. T he con test is open to boys, girls, and teach ers
sending in the largest num bers of Itockm ont Imniis ptdnt
coupons. Shttwn abtivt- beside the R ockm ont school supplies
line of R ite-N ice typing paper, liller paper, them e books, and

CONVENIENCE

tablets, is Marv Anne Anderson, assistant to thO sales manager.

J

l

She is displaying the square-ring hinder, a new item in Ihf
school supplies line.
Two hundred and sixty prizes were given away last year
to schools, classes, clubs, and individuals throughout the Roeky
Mountain empire. Prizes included portable television sets, stereos, bicycles, watches, and other useful items.

For
* Insurance
* Surety Bonds
CALL
Paul

T.

M cG ra d y

Vot e. . .
A savings account is the basic essential of

BEN KLEIN

fam ily security. Open yours now. You earn
daily interest up to 4% yearly, compounded
quarterly.

State Representative

V A N SCH A A CK & CO.
310 Patterson Bldg.
MAin 3-9333
1IKF4 C4M$ M«F«IT.
........ -4.—------

D E M O C R A T IC

T he F ir st National B ank

T IC K E T

MEMBf* FEOEML DEPOSIT INSTANCE C04POMTION

Pol Adv

___

of

Denver
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Executive Meeting of PTA
Slated at St. Francis de Sales'

Sacred Heart School, Boulder, Opens

With Record Enrollment of 570
(Sacred H e/rt Parish, Bonider)
The school opened Sept. 4 with
a record enrollment of. 570 chil
dren.
Nine Sisters of Charity and
seven lay teacher} staff the
school.
THE FIRST Home and School
association meeting will be in
St. Benedict’s hall Sept. 10.
HSA officers for 1962-1M3 are;
President, Mr. and Mrs. George
Gonrezick; vice president, Mr.
and Mrs. George Cramer; sec
retary-treasurer, Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Toll; head room couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fillmore;
teacher aides, Mrs. Joe Byrnes;
Great Books, Mrs. Ray McGavin; the Ten Century club,
Mrs. Rus Shaffer; safety, Mrs.
William Weaver; and league
chairman, Mrs. Rupert Ryan.
The Tea Centum chib was
started by the Home and SchobI
association five years ago to
raise finds' for school equip
ment. Mrs. Rns Shaffer has been
chairman during this period.
Some |17,d00 has been cleared
by the club.
Funds have been used for 575
school desks, 7 teacher desks, 2

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish,
Denver)
The first executive meeting of
the grade school PTA will be
held Sept. 12 at 7:30 p.m. in
the grade school anditorium.

controlled readers and film, a
merry-go-round, a slide, swings,
maps and clocks for all class
rooms;
Two sets of encyclopedia, all
books for the Great Books pro
gram, science kits for all rooms,
supplementary readers for the
lower grades, special science
books, four bicycle racks, and
all footballs, basketballs, volley
balls, tether balls, balls and
bats used in the playground
and gym activities.

Membership in the Ten Cen
Style Show
tury club is open to the public.
Dues are $1 per month. More
The women of Our Lady of Fatima parish,
than half of the dues is awarded calling Mrs. Robert E. McCarthy, chairman,
St. Vincent de P o u h Parish
to some members each month. I.akewood, are planning their annual style
so. U N IV iU lT Y BLVD. B B. ARIZONA
show to be held in the Aviation Country club
SUNDAY MASSES
THE PARISH high school of Sept. 11, at 8 p.m. Tickets may be had by
6:49, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 and 12:15
religion began classes Sept. 5 BE 7-07K, or at the door on the evening of
Confenlon: Saturdays 8:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p m.
for all public school pupils in
RL Rev. Msgr. Eugene A. O’Sullivan, Pastor
2385 E.
SP. 7-4813
j l grades nine through 12. Don
aaoo
IS. Arizona
000000000000000000000000001 Jenkins is the principal and F a
ther Louis Kirby, O.S.B., is the
D RIVE-IN LIQUORS PreisseKs Red & White spiritual director.

Senior teachers are Ray MeGavin and Mrs. Carol WostenClfaraHas
PANCY MBATS, VBOETABLBS
berg; junior teachers, Clarence
Reg. Site ......... aias
AND QUALITY OROCERIES
Hirsch and Mrs. Frances WeisKing S l i s ______ IU 6
Free Delivery
SPruce 7-4447
SK. BTi'M Harry McCarthy, Mgr.
list S. Okie art. (S. Uah. w4 Ohit) ner; sophomore teachers, Jack
Byrne and Mrs. Joyce Maloney;
and freshman teachers, Donpld
Topezewski and Mrs. Elizabeth
CURE d 'AR S PARISH ---------Farrow.
1030 So. Colorado Blvd.

Grocery and Market

Baers — WIiMs — Liquors

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN for
the coming year are: Deanery, a a i a a s i a a i a i a a B i a a i a i k
Mrs. WUUam ReiUy; health,
Mrs. Joseph Rohr and Mrs I ST. P H ILO M EN A 'S [
Helen Ludwig; music, Mrs. Leo
Phelan;
:
PARISH
:
■
Civil Defense, Mrs. A. Wid- •
halm; books, Mrs. Leo Canavan; i M i i B i i i i a i i a i B a a i a i i
hospitality, Mrs. August Gagnon
and Mrs. Joseph Landin; mem
Betty B Bob’s Baauty
bership, Mrs. Fred Gardiner;
B Borbtr Shop
CPTL, Mrs. Russell Hanson;
Specializing in
Promoters
Permanent Wav
Ways and means, Mrs. Robeft
ing and Latest in
the show. Seated left to right are Mrs. Robert Melvin; program, Mrs. Anthony
Hair Shaping
Baicco;
safety,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E. McCarthy, Father Robert Syrlaney, pastor,
2630 E. I2lb Are. F.A M723
and Mrs. Paul Hesselbarth; and, standing, Marcelo Targa; publicity, Mrs
Mrs. Paul Barringer, Miss Kay Rand, and
Miss Marsha Hesselbarth.

Englewood Group to Hour
Talk on Europe by Priest

Mather af Gad
HNS Canducts
Burse Praject
(Mother of God Parish, Denver)
Special awards in the H o l y
Name society’s project for the
seminary burse were awarded
as follows:
Two season tickets for all the
home football games of the Den
ver Broncos, to Alfred Capra:
a $25 certificate from Mr, 'C
Fashions, to Mrs. William O’
Connell; and a transistor radio,
to Mrs. Charles Fellows.
The Holy Name Society will
receive Communion corporate
ly in the 8:30 a.m. Mass Sept. 9.
The annual tea for the Altar
and Rosary society, hosted by
the priests of the parish, will not
be held in September this year.
It will be postponed until the
new rectory is ready for occu
pancy.

(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood) A seminary tea will be held
Mrs. N. E. Buckholtz, presi Sept. 9, for which, the mem
dent of the Altar and Rosary bers of the Altar and Rosary
society, will call the first meet and the PTA have been asked to
ing of the season to order at 8 contribute candy and cakes.
p.m. Sept. 12. in the school The CYO will hold a ‘‘hard
cafeteria.
time” party Sept. 8 from 7:30
The guest speaker will be F a to 10:30 p.m., in back of the new
B. 3SNO A DAHLIA ST.
Office workers are Mr. and ther John Aylward, former as school. The cost is 25 cents per
SUNDAY MASSES
Mrs. Bernard Wetterberg and sistant pastor at St. Louis’ par member and 75 cents for non
6:00-7:00.8:00-10:00.1130 k 7:00 p.ra.
Mrs. Phil Miller. Supervisors in ish, who is pastor of Holy Trin members.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 k 7:30
the hall and on the grounds are ity parish, Colorado Springs. A BUS SERVICE to the south
George Tomasko and Richard Father Aylward's talk will be and west area of the parish will
3050 Dahlia St.
EA. 2-119
Kirby.
supplemented by ‘ slides of his be furnished this year. This new
Since February, m ore' than European trip in which he visit service is for the benefit of the
students in the area who do not
$1,204 and some 20 boxes of ed 16 countries.
have services of the Englewood
dmgs, books, and church goods
City bus, which is no longer
have been sent to the Benedic OFFICERS OF THE society
are: President, Mrs. N. E, operating.
tine
mission
in
Volcan,
Panama.
Dahlia Shopping Center — 3360 Dahlia
Buchholz; first vice president,
Free Delivery — EA. 2-5977
M ri R. J. Ottero; second vice
THE SOCIETY’S first meet
pre'ide.it,
Mrs.
W i l l i a m Holy Rosary Plans
M (K
u .o it.v
j .w k t ;
m ( k i ;v
^
L O Y O LA PARISH
ing of the season is scheduled
Knowll;
secretary,
Mrs.
Ted
N \ \(V
jn i
JK K K V
MARY
Carlson; corresponding secre Course in Leadership Sept. 12 in the church base
SAVE TIME
TRADE AT HOME
tary, Mrs. Shirley Brotherson; .(Holy Rosary Parish, Denver) ment. Recitation of the Rosary
Rocky Flori
and Benediction of the Blessed
and treasurer, Mrs. Julian IsA demonstration of the Ga Sacrament will be held in the
E. 17(h and Race
enberg.
Rocky’s Pharm acy, Inc. The Mother of Perpetual Help briel Richard Leadership Fun church at 1 p.m., followed by
Denver’s Newest
damentals course will be held the business meeting.
Suburban Variety Store
Your Convenient circle will meet at the home of Sept. 12 at 8 p.m. Everyone is
Mrs. James Jesme, 2821 South welcome. There is no charge.
Druggist
DAHLIA IHOPPINO CENTBR
Grant street, Thursday, Sept. 6, Parishioners are invited to see Singers Are Sought
ailW A DiMla
BA.
at 7:30 p.m,
how a few proved methods can For Parish Choir
help almost anyone develop con (St. Ignatius Loyola’s Parish,
fidence and become more suc
Denver)
cessful in asserting his influ The parish choir director has
ence to spread Christian ideals issued a call (or additional choir
in the world.
members. Voices of all ranges
are needed and welcomed. In
CALL YOUK N tlO H bO KH O O D DRUO STORE FOR PROMPT SERVICE
T t f E t)F M O N S T R .\ T I O \ is a terested p ersons m ay attend the
sample of the actual leadership practice session on Sundays at
conrse that starts Sept. 19 at 9:30 a.m. in the choir loft, or
BLESSED SACRAMENT
ALL SAINTS’
HOLY CROSS, THORNTON
the parish. The course consists may contact the choir director,
of nine sessions held once a Anthony Samarzia, at 2SS-7132.
week.
If enough voices can be found
CITY VIEW
LIN C O LN DRUG
Those unable to attend the to supplement the present
MBB DRLIVBRY
Professional Pharmacy
demonstration may call SU 1- group, varied choral work, oth
OoM Band Stimpi
7580 for details and to register er than singing for cWrch
Ph. AT 7-S535
3345 So. Ftdaral
WE. 5-4M)
878s N. Corona
for the course.
services, will be attempted.
Your Catholic Druggist
Thornton 38, Colo.
Dan Caulfield
Sea Bob Roblei

TOLVE

LIQUORS

ST. B E R N A D E H E

ST. A N N E'S

Lakewood Moving

Arvada

and

P A R IS H P H A R M A C Y G U ID E

HOLY FAMILY

HOLY FAMILY
CATHEDRAL

. W OODM AN
PHARAAACY

QUINN PHARMACY

Howard Drug Co.

—Proacrlptions—

Prescription Druggists

44th A Ttnnyion
OL. O lU l
/
Danvtr U , Colo.

W. 3Slh A Tennytan
PhenanOL. S-»13
-Hava your Doctor eell ui*

Free Delivery
Prompt PreecrlpUon Service
Llquore - Coemetlei • Red Stempa

Ftea DfUvary In North Denver

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
FOR AND DELIVERED
Celfii at OtMmipi
Denver
Since 1934

AC 2-167S

CUT RATE DRUGS
1300 Pearl
MA 3-7431

OUR LADY OF FATIMA

Len's Pharmacy
L. C. I>EHR, Prop.
Member St. Vincent de Peul'e
Parlih
Have Ye«ir Doctor Phone
Ue Your Prtecripllon
Partmount Helghtt Shopping Cenitr
tu04i w. i« k Ave.
at. z-am

ST. PATRICK’S

NOTRE DAME

TO EVERY PRESCRIPTION

LINC OLN DRUG
FREE DELIVERY
Gold Bond Stempi
3345 So. Federal
WE. 5-4441

WE ADD . . .

Your Catholic Druggist
' Dan Caulfield

INTEGRITY

ST. ANNE'S, ARVADA

AND

SUNDAY MASSES
6:00 - 7:00 - 8:00 -10:00 -11:19 & 12:19
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4 to 9:30 & 7:30 to 9
Revi. John J. Regan, Francis Pettit

1243 Kingston St„ Aurora

C O N T A a LENSES and GLASSES on CREDIT PLAN
9355 East Colfax
Phoneg: 3664810

OL. 5-tV0«

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

Professional Pharmacists
, W. SSth Ave k FedersI Blvd.

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’

Alameda Drug Store

Prescription Pharmacy

Cut Rate Drugs

ST. JOHN’S

C APITO L DRUG
PAUL 0. SCHNEIKR
Member of St. John's P«rlBh

V. O.

PrrEKSON, Prop.

Fountain Service Sundries
Tour Business Appreciated
Alamada A So. Broadway

Phone; BE 747S1

Free Pick-Up & Delivery
Service
375 Logan St.
SP. 7-3114

SERVICE
HENRY HKNNINQHAKE, Owner
IISOO East Colfax at Moline

EM. 4-*3S5

Lubrkallen
Osico Eartarla*
Car Waihing

W. A. (Dutch) Thomas
Alamada A Logan

Arrow

" J"

Service

Bartlett's
Standard
Service
3101 E. Coif.x Avt. BA. 2-0745
G .i, Oil, T ir.i, axtrM. Waihing,
Gr.Ming, ana Staam Claaning
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Station
DRIVi IN WITH CONFIOINCI
TUNI UP A BRAKE SERVICE
3211 Ptcoi
OL. 5B737

ST. LOUIS’, ENGLEWOOD

SAM'S CONOCO SERVICE

MT. CARMEL PARISH

]3tl SO.
BROADWAY

FAUST’S

SU. 9-9623

GR. 7-9857
Brakes Tune-Ups

3790 CLAY ST.
PHONE 477-0164
A. L. TATRO

a im 3 Othtr
Location.
________ 43VI lo. Broadway

NOTRE DAME
the Stroot from
NOTRE DAME CHURCH

GREEN
MEADOWS
CONOCO
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
219S So. Sheridan
YU. S9970
CURE D’ARS

FRANK MATHIS

“Have Your Doctor Call Us”

DRUGGIST

OSCAR^S

Complete Drug & Liquor
Department

Complete
Prescription Service
Phones RA. 2-4685—2-4086
6th Ave. at Marion

COLUMBINE SERVICE

695 So. Pearl St.

RA. 2-SI91

FREE DELIVERY
Cold Bond Stampi
3345 So. Federal
WE. 54441

Your Catholic Druggist
______ Dan Caulfield

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

d Ce/ii (Da ji ^
"Filling Prescriptions Is the
Most Important Part of
Our Business”
e Gifts o Cerda e Cosmetics

RA. 2-5664 - Free Delivery
1000 S. Gaylord at Ttnnassea

ANDERSEN PHARMACY

PATRONIZE YOUR PARISH PHARMACY

2801 Fairfax

TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR AD IN

NEW R PLANS FOR YOU
3M'570S~lmmed. Pick-up & Del.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

ELM

ST. JOHN’S

South Denver Drug

Wm. N. & KEITH SNIDER

Hospital Day at Bank
.Mercy Hospital Day will be observed at the newly modern
ized Mountain Stale Bank, Den»er, on Sept. 6. Mrs. Cyrus W.
.Anderson (at left), hospital auxiliary assistant treasurer and
.Mrs. Dean Huffman, auxiliary vice president, plan the event
as they cheek rosters of auxiliary members.

P I. S.VS40

ST. PATRICK’S

ST. PHILOMENA’S
'

aurora

Conoco
Products

For Complete

TA. S-f534
14th Av*. it F.nn»yhfihla

.

ST. FRANCIS’

Phil's Conoco Service
Auto Service

CONOCO

PIrtilont TIrai, eatlarlat,
Aceauorlai

CATHEDRAL

NORTH
SKELLY
SERVICE

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’

CURE D’ARS

"The Store With Heart and Soul "

GR 7-1511 -GL. 5-9951

GARAGE
Anthony (Butch) Mancliwlll
Ralph Minclntlll

SERVICE

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

LINCOLN DRUG

Complete Selection
Greeting Cards

4059 Tejon St.

A

33rd k Tejon St.

FR EE D ELIVERY
Cold Bond Stamps
2345 So. Federal
WE. 5-4441

THE FREY
PHARMACY

FREE DELIVERY
I. tth a Flllaiert
PE. 7-2741

DRUG STORE

STANDARD
SERVICE

LINCOLN DRUG

HOLY NAME, FT. LOGAN

Convenient Drive-In
Window Service

EC O N O M Y

HENRY'S
CONOCO

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

ST. MARY MAGDALENE

2901 Sheridan Blvd.

MT. CARMEL

jAsd and SuJM

ST. THERESE’S

WE GIVE 3C PER GALLON
DISCOUNT

ELY'S
Uoarc 9A.U . toSP.M.
Set g A.H. to 3 A.U.
5130 W. 30th Are. — OU 54101
free Delivery

M O TH ER O P 'O O D

Towing

Denver, Colo.
ST. DOMINIC'S

Htro is a htipful dirtdory. look for Iho listing of your
nearby “ porlsh" gorvico station. Its friendly operator
is asking this special means to invito your patronage.
You’ll find that this extra friendliness is matched with
cheerful service and expert attention for'your car.
He’s ready to serve you with gas and oil, tires, bat
teries, lubrication and other convenient services. By
“ pulling in" at his station regularly, you will recipro
cate his friendliness and get the best in service.

SUPER

9800 W. 59th Place
UA. 2-2391
Arvada. Colorado
When your health is at
stake, you want both
your doctor and phar
macist to display skill
and accuracy.

Aurora, Colo.
366-3981

Yaur Parish Service Station

PHARMACY

^ CL 5-6770
ST. CATHERINE'S

This method of alternate nights for the same Instruction be
tween the two parishes will continue throughout the nine-week
course. Every Monday and Wednesday at 8 p.m. the Very Rev.
Monsignor Robert F. Hoffman, pastor, will be the instructor at
St. Mary's.
F.very Tuesday and Thursday at 8 p.m. the Rev. Duane
Theobald, pastor, will be the instructor at Divine Redeemer par
ish.
Catholics and interested non-Catholics of the city are invited
to attend all classes in both parishes or the full course of in
structions in either one.

EM. 6-0733

JOHN R. CO YU
Optometrist

(St. Mary's Parish, Colorado Springs)
The fall series of instructions in Catholic beliefs will start
Sept. 17 at 8 p.m. in the high school building.
The same instruction will be given on Tuesdays at 8 in
Divine Redeemer parish, in the basement of the rectory.

H A . 2 -2 8 2 8

ST. THERESE PARISH

ALLENDALE

■33rd B Tigt

o r . 7-054P

Fall Instruction Series
Planned in Colo. Springs

Moving & Express

Transfer
B E . 3 -10 5 5

DUCKWALL’S

S

Allen; and room mothef
chairmen, Mrs. P. J.^Loughry
and Mrs. Joseph McGinnis.
The PTA will, have Christmas
cards and gifts on sale begin
ning Sept. SO In the grade school
music room.

“Your Independent Dealer"
35M Ead 4lh Ava.
at Columbint.
Phona 3SS m 7

AUTO
SERVICE

Bank Opening Festivities
To Pay Hospitals Tribute

We Offer Complete Service
MOBIL OIL PRODUCTS
East 6th k Detroit
_______ DE. 3-4787________

Hast Denver hospitals will, During the special day, a
have a special part in opening i guest book for the hospital will
festivities of the new modern-^ be maintained in the lobby for
i/(-d .Mountain States bank! friends of the hospital to sign,
building at Last Col'ax aw-nue! Floral decorations for part of
and Gilpm street
the .Mountain States bank open' llos|)ital Days " began at the irig aetnities are being arrangbank Aug. 30 and uiil run ed on diriereiit days by 10 gartiirough Sept, 9, honoring lu d'-n i lulls of Hast Denver and
area ho-pitals and a nurses' as .\iirora I’n/es will be given by
.socialioii, one each day,
‘.hi- bank for tlie best displays.

GUARDIAN ANGELS

TEJON
CHEVRON
SERVICE
'

Vine# Xhtdos—ltsHB

Guaranteed Brake
and Tune-l'p Service
Tires-Batteries-Accessories
4751 TEJON ST.—GL 5-»7l3

STANDARD
SERVICE
Complftt Breke Service A
Tune up

Flee Pickup A Delivery

Phone EA. 26256
Eaat 35lh & Elm Street

\ m

CatboMdoBUYgredM*
atfvortltadgilhair

CATHOuo oneoM
CURE D’ARS

FAIRFAX
STANDARD SERVICE
Complete Repair
and Electrical
Service
2157 FAIRFAX
FL. 5-2444
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LEGAL NOTICES

m n u PLACE

OF MILLIONS

M R. A H O R N EY
^ For pabUe noUooa um Tboij
t Danror CatboUe Hogtflor.
.RofuU r U«>1 n tM , npM , aeco
'n U wrvto* OB offldivU*.

■WATSTT A D S

RENllNG-HIRING
BE)\1NG*SELL1NG

Phone K£. 4-4206 Today to Place Your Gauifled Ad In the Register — Ask for the Gassified Department

^ Han T ew Legal NoUcet (o i

;
^
^

DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISTER
P.O. Box 1620

<
!

'

N ew C lo ssiiie d A d D e a d lin « . . .

N O W - T u e sd a y at 5 p.m .
Only Want Ads recalled by phone w

IN T H i COUNTY COUBT
In and for Itta CHy and County of
Danvar and Sfata of Colorado
No. F-ttl4«
HELP WANTED
NOTICB TO CBIDITORS

b U to of EVZLTN C. BLACK (Daooaaad) No. BIIM
,
All paraoBi bavinf clatM afatnat
tba abova namad aatata ara raqtdred to file them fbr' allowance
In ^ e County Court of the City and
County of Denver, Colorado, on or
before the 15 day of March, 1953,
or laid elalma shall be forever
barred.
ANDREW WVSOWATCKY
Special Administrator
(Published In The Denver Catholic
Reflster)
First Publlsbad; Sept S, 1951

FURNISHED APARTMENT

FEMALE

WOMEN; Wondarful « x tn eommliaion iBcern*, part lima, flexlbla
hours, pleaiant, dlfnined work, near
your home. Phone WE. 4-4750 £or
Interview. No obllxaUon
Typists, stenos, dictaphone opts.,
needed for temporary asslgnmenta.
No fees. You erork tor A are paid
directly by us.

MANPOWER,

before S P.M Tuesday can bo nubllshed tn tho current week's yopor

INC.

25 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

33 REAL ESTATE WANTED

3 room fum., clean li comfortable.
Blessed Secruneiit—33
IVk blocka to 8L Franda da Saica
2347 RIRCH
Church. Mature, refined, employed
FOR S A t l BY OWNIR
h r penaloned lady. 151 So. Sharman,
6
room
home,
3 bedrooms, waU to
PE 34W70 after 4 p.m. weakdayi,
waU e a ip a tl^ , vanetlan blinds,
anytime Sab or Sun.
drapes, hot water beat d ata to
2SA acbooL bus Una and ahopplng can
APT. TO SHARE
tor. Ideal for largt family or axaWidow wlU share a p t with working cuUve. SeU furalshad or untu^
or retired ledy In South Denver. nlfhed For appointment call EA.
Write: Register, P.O. Box 1610-1, 2-8976 evenings.
Denver

3S

^v^vvw w w w w w w w w W W w vw ’

Our FtftenalliocI
Sorvico Sollf Homos

TO SILL YOUR HOMI CALL
Christ the K1b |- 3 3
1594 CallfomU S i
KE 4-71S9
MAYFAIR
Prlaat^i houiekaepar for rural pap UNFURNISHED
CASTLE
REALTY CO.
bdrma., 144 hatha, U . bm nt, at
lah. Plaata wriU; BailaUr P.O. Box
APARTMENTS
26 Stached
RIALTOR
garage, Icnoed yerd, nicety
IN T H I COUNTY COURT
15S0-4.
WE. 543S8
landscaped, near parochial and pub 1470 So. Federal
In «nd for tlw city Mid county
4900 E. 33RD AVE.
BE. 7-1711
Ue aehooL 355-2751
270 So. Sheridan
of Donvor and Stkta of Colorado HOUSE MOTHER for chUdran'l
T51-M34
home, S children; agea. Infancy to 10
OAHUA GARDENS
4967 So. Broadway
No 0-21034
yeara.
Referancaa
required.
Cherub
935
HOLLY
NOTICE TO CRRDITORS
2 BEDROOMS $99.00
2 BEDROOM BRICK, large Uvlng SEWING MACHINES
40
Brtato of BESSIE PEARL STEWAKT Home, SlO S. Marian, Holyoke. Colo
(Doooaacd) No. P.2S034.
Batlrad Reilatered N one on aoclal within 1 blocka of parochial ichoola room with wood burning fireplace,
Convmri HHakrnn C e iiv « ii«
and
church.
Also
within
walking
dis
ttchd. gar., beautifully landacai
AU peraona havlns elalma agatnat security for chUdren’a.home. Maxi
SINGER DlAL-A-SnrCH, no attach
tance of pubUe schools and major yajd. CaU Mrs McChaanay,-----ments to buy, makes fancy dastgns,
At tke BBiiiul meetiiig of the C o n m t Mak- Jnraschek, San Antonio, national CMOA apir- the above named eatato are required mum salary. Refarences remilred. shopping
center. 2 chUdran ara wel
to file them for aUowaoee In the Write: R esiiter P.O. Box 1S204.
ilg-aagi, wlU Buttonbote, monogram,
KOPECKY
A
CO.
e rt of A ao rk a in Pontiac, Mich., a rt, left itnal director; rear row: Edward Gallagher, County Court Of tho City and County
come. Fenced playgrounds for the
223q;K. Colfax__________ DU. 84N34 darn and mend. 2 paymante of
to right, frant row: Father Francis Cnahing, preaident; Mwgaret Gibson, exeentire dir of Danvar, Colorado, on or before Widower wante housekeepar on ChUdren. Each 2 story court unit has
91.04 or MJO cash. fSMOll
day of February, 1953, or ranch. Mature, n e at Modem home, 1V4 baths, extra atoraga and baaespirttnal aSriser to CMOA staff members; ector; A u riin e O’Connell, assistant treasnr the 24th
Holy Cross (Thoraton)—33
elalma abaU be forever barred. wages open, Uve In. 2 adult malea, msnt laundry facUltlaa. Two wseks
UNIVERSAL automath) ilf-ng, omt
Allan NerOle, treasnrer; Father Erwin A. er; , and Leona McLane, office coordinator.
BIINOLA STEVENS ISO milat from Danvar. Write: free rant from tha Uma of slfnlng
new, can be used with twin neadl#
$99 DOWN
appUeaUon. See Mgr. 4100 E. 33rd
Speeial Admlnlitratrlx Rafliter, P.O. Bos 1620-2
NO LOAN COST NO OUALIPYINO plus mulU-oolorad thread. Uaaa m
Ave. and eaU 31S-1SS7.
DONALD P. HacDONALD
WANTED, quallflad couple, bond2-bdrm. brick, S bathi, UM
ft. attaehmanti. 1 paymante of l l U l
Attorney for the aatate
abla, to Operate new Denver motel.
floor space. Move In before acbooL or H IM cash. WE 04010
33RD & DAHLIA
741 EqulUble Bldg.,
Beautiful a p t with utlUtlea fur
SCHROID8R A WIAVRR
Denver 2, Colo.
33RD A GLENCOE
nished. Send details. Travel Lodge,
S73S W. CoHex Ava.
534-7273 SINGER TWIN NEEDLE walnut conAM S4S51
sola, saws over ptos. nMnds, darns,
1747
Wyandot,
Denver
FROM $75.00 to $89.00
(Publiihed In Tha Danvar Catholic
niakaf buUonbolaa, ilg-iafi, with no
Holy
Funlly—33
Register)
Doubles and oourto. AU with one or
attechmanu to buy. Make final 4
HELP WANTED, MALE r
First PubUcation; Aug. 23, 1952
two bedrooms and equipped with
4009 QUITMAN
ranges, rtfrigeratort and automatic S bdrm. older brick; large l.r.-d.r. paymante, N.Ol or caih. OE 3-1415.
Last PubUcaUon: Sept 20, 1952
ZYLCO COUP, needs fuU or part waabars. For appolntmant to impact
time help In tales and managamtnt bring your wlft or husband and eta combination, flrapUoa, daw oak NEW I s a UNIVERSAL da luxe lawfloors. Urge kitchen k utlUty room, Ing machine, alaetrle portabU (aaleaIN THE COUNTY COURT
in Colorado and surrounding area.
IwL'
W bsm't., new bath and plumbing, man damonatrator) 929.95. ButtonIn and for tha CIfy and County of Guaranteed taltry plus bonus end the Mgr. at 4900 E 3Srd Ava.
car gar., fenced and Undacapad. holet, slf-sagi, complete with 5 yr.
^Atlanta, Ga. -> A syllabus on Negro students are enrolling in nouncement by the archdiocesan Danvar and State of Colorado fringe teneflte. Write P.O. Box 605, BURNS REALTY A TRUST CO. 2ORISNI
HA. 4 - ^ fuano u * u ii eaM. 14U W. atb
No. P m74
Aurora, Colo.
racial juatice for use in Cath previously sll • White schools of Chancery that 14 Negro chil IN THE MATTER
Ar«. 4U4409.
Property
Managers
OF THE ESTATE
olic schools of the Atlanta arch- the archdiocese.
1836 W elton'
AC 2 SU1. E xt IS 3W CHASE — OPEN SUNDAY,
dren will attend previously all
OF EVA F. wntOES, Deceased. HOME FOR AGED
1962 WHITE aawUis machine, slf19C
bonn.,
separata
dining
room,
w.
to
dioceaa has been presented to IN A PREFACE to the sylla White Catholic grade and high NOTICt OP PILINO OP PITITION
sail, monograma a ^ mokM fancy
WANT ROOM, BOARD
26A w. carpal, f. f. bspst, Urge yard, daalipu with no atUehmsnU. Maks
FOR DITIRMINATION OP
Garden
level
a
p
t,
private
room
for
all school prindpals.
faneed, double gar. Owner 431-Ua,
bus, Archbishop Paul J. Halll- schools in the Atlanta archdio
HliaSHIP
ganUeman, n u r bath, tome c a n Want rm. and board and Idir. for avtnlngi
last 4 payments of 94.M or SU-M'
The syllabus contains an out nan ot Atlanta saps the pro cese with the start of the school THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF and good food. Beautiful yard, 4 elderly lady, near CathoUo church.
cash. 477-1234.
COLORADO;
ttepa
to
MUo.
Near
Our
Lady
of
PreMBteUoB—33
Phone Mrs. Hodges, EA. 2446S
line of instruction in racial jus gram outlined "is not a satura year.
SINGER, DIAL-YOUR«TrrCHi ilgTo aU persona Intaraatod, GREET Lourdei Church. RA. 1-1235
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3 bdrm. ug s, b^tonbolea and makea many
tice for grades seven tbreiugh tion course in integration nor The number of Negro pupils ING:
WANTED
TO
RENT,
home, dbL gar., forced air h e at See fancy ititchas with no attacbmente
TAKE N o n a : that thera baa HOUSES FOR RENT
12. This year for the first time, a crash program for racial jus who would transfer to formerly bsan
S50 King. WUl refinance. CaU AL. to buy. Assume our last 4 paymante
fUad In tha abovs-oamad
HOUSES,
AFTS.
27A
UNFURNISHED
24
tice.’*
all-White Catholic schools had tats a pattUon asking for a judicial
of 94.92 or S17.M eaah. 4334611 No
1-2352
equity required
-Vascertainment and detormlnaUon of NEW 3 BDRM. DOUBLE: large Rosponslbio party would like to rent
He adds: "For a century, our previously been set at 11.
or
on
option
to
buy:
3
bdrm.
house
the heirs of such decedent, and s e t
St. JoMpb>-IS
ample cloauti, fenced, only
priests, Sisters and lay teach In his comments on the syl Ung forth that tba namaa, addxaaiaa kitchen,
with
fuU
bemt.
In
Christ
^
King
44
MISC. FOR SALE
185 a mo. to responsible party. 618
Pariah. CaU 5144078 after 1 P.M.
ers have taught our children labus Archbishop JiaiUnan said: and relatlonihlps to decedent of all OtcaoU, BE. 7-4018.
2
BEDROOM,
1950
OUARDIAN
TRAILIRHOU9I
who ara or claim to be
about the universality of the "We would he Judged lacking persons
r x i e , 2 bedroom, front kitchen,
9128. Main floor, living room, din- BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 30
hairs of said decedent, so far
PUUY MODERN
Church, the Mystical Body of in our Christian duty to God, to known to the pctlUoner, are oa fol Ing room, kitoben, entry haU. 2nd.
Completely furnished, about S yra natural gai. Bastlaka, Colo. IN.
floor;
5
bedrooms
and
bath.'
3rd.
1S22
bann ock
lows,
to-wlt:
Christ, the virtue of justice.
our fellow men, to onr commu Sylvester M. Ferrell (Deceased) floor; large finished rxH>m. Baie- ideal office with Uvlng q uirtert plus old. SU.900: OWNER AL. 5-7SSS 0-7511
“Now swift and disturbing nity if we were to fail to give FuU Brother; Children of Sylvester ment; bedroom, bathroom, laundry. 2 apt. Ineomt; astabuibad Flgurlna 151 Inca
G«t Rid of UnnoodoblM
H. FerreU; John Richard FerreU, Fenced yard — ChUdren welcome. buainew priced to seU.
Sti. Peter A Paul—S3
through a REGISTER CLASSIFIED
chaages are occunring in the the needed moml leadership.
COLONIAL
kino of
I Satlingt Call Ul
Thlnklno
P.O. Box 97, Port Aransas, Texas, 3349 Decatur
AD.
That Is whnro foUu look when
traditional racial pattern. We “ With full confidence in the Nephew; Ruth Reynolds, 213 S. 7th,
Custein Hetna With Income
Your Cafhelk Realty Co.
they need Ullnga PHONE KE. 44201.
CATHIDRAL PARISH
MORTUARY
S18244 AlUfOn
must do what we caa to make skill, patience, and prayer of Hannibal, Mo., Niece; WUUs L. Far- Unfurnished
5 bdrm. home now
WILSON A WILSON
Open 1 • 1 Dally
Ml. «aa Mas. MS IT. sfaMAia
these changes in keeping with our teachers, 1 commend this reU, 1099 Southgate Ave., Daly, available. References. Prefer baby
46A
2 bdrm., early Amarican doubli; BUILDING MATERIALS
2SM S. Rreadway
CaUfomia, Nephew.
Owaen sad 01 w to n
or tsanage famUy. 113S Lafayette,
full
hems,
double farage, HW
SU.
1-4471
’
these
sound
Catholic
doctrines.’’
Earl
Ferrell
(Deceased),
Nephew
syllabus and Its program to
-Mfmbcr U. Augmilm'i Omrehheat, (pUy pisatetad, caramto Ula
Children of Earl FerreU: George
Distribution of the syllabus you." (NCWC Wire)
UQUOR . STORE In Klttredga with Ik Maliag. 'eabtnits. This baauUful
IflgMss, Cslsrsds
Ferrell, R.R. 2, Goldfield, Iowa,
NEW AND USED
real good Uvlng quarters. Ideal for double located near school, bus
For
Rent
to the principals followed anGreat Nephew; Sylvester N. FerreU,
•ami-teUrad couple.
BUILDING MATERIALS
shopping. Inquire about our other
R.R. 2, n g le Grove, Iowa, Great
Thinking of SalHngf EMrYJl
iltea.
EAST DENVER
# PLUMBINO
O S T IIL
Nephew; Donald FerreU, Eagle
Your Catholic. Realty Co.
• WINDOWS
o doors
Grove, Iowa, Great Nephew.
LEE KINNIE CO., BUILDERS
WILSON A WILSON
ST. JAMES PARISH
Edna FerreU Cade (Deceased), Full
n —ti » ’%»V
taM*«
7tv« S. Broadway
MM-; u iiiwiea 'nr Bane rerveu t Bedroom, Wclc, afliiched gar
KERDY WRECKING
OfCeHAa-1411
Oiy> HA 4-1442
Cade: Mattie Cade Snyder, Blairs- age, dining area* $110 per mo.
SU 1-S471
HA. 2-4$M
Contractors
burg, Iowa, Niece; Glen Cade, S8S7
1S7I spnica
l^hana $77*f9i»'
M19 watt 9th Ava.
TA. 14311
Yuba S t, Westminster, CaUfomia.
St. PhUomena—S3
32C
FARMS
FOR
SALE
Nephew; Ward J. Cade, 89 S. County
Club Dr., Decatur, lUlnoli, Nephew; FURNISHED APARTMENTS 25 150 ACRES WITH IMPROVEMENTS 1069 MILWAUKEE — SOLD
Donald R. Cade, 900 Logan Court,
EXCELLENT IRIUOATION.
1
1
1063 MONROE — SOLD
Vatican City — The Pope com- MonticeUo, minots. Nephew; LoUlSe
WRITE OR CALL
CATHIDRAL PARISH
Brown, Box 454, Haroa, minols,
Thinking
of
lellingT
Call
Us
PURNISHID
APARTMINT
1170 STEELE
osed a special prayer for Ex- Niece.
Your Catholic Roilty Co.
Air condlttonsd, furnished buffet
3 bedroom, 2 ftory home In top con
lorer .Scouts and sent to the Josephine Code Thomas (De and one bedroom apertmenU. Elec
dition. Priced to teU. CaU Mrs.
WILSON & WILSON
ceased), Niece; ChUdren of Jose
kitchen, oarpatt, drapes, roof
Grant, DE 34792
{
PreseripUoni Aceursteljr Filled
k ixth national encampment of phine Cade Thomas: Dorothy Thom tric
2SS4 S. Btoodway
sundeok, new building. CaU S2S-37B1
KOPECKY t CO.
Jxplorers in a message written as Moore, 308 8. 35th, BeUwood, or laa rasldant manager at 141S
SU. 1-4471
3239 E Colfax
DU. 84934
S
MrIb Store—118 g. Ptkei Peek
ME. M593
k y Cardinal Amleto Cicognani, ni., Great Niece; Martha Thomas Downing.
Anderson, 1413 E. Lake S t, Hopkins.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 33
J
North Store—83t Tejon
ME. 44861
{ ’apal Secretary of State.
(Not
listed
by
parish)
Lady
wishes
to
shart
bar
2
bedroom
Minn., Great Niece; Edna Thomas
The message
asked the Kraj, 7714 S. Albany, Chicago, lU., epartm ant Convanlant locaUon. In
All Souls—33
2 bedrooms, fuU basement;
Great
Niece; Charlotta Thomas Tan- S t Jam u. FR. 7-22S3.
1
M M r iS S IO liA L P H A R M A C Y
Englewood.
ski, 654^, S. Albany, Chicago, 111., 291 8. PEARL; S blooks to S t FrancU By owner: Brick ranch, 3 bdrma. up,
Great Nlwe; Flossie Thomas Sawka, da Salas Church, 1 bedroom, fur 2 down, 3 baths, famUy room, dbta. 2 bedrooms, nice living area;
9
501 Nertk Tojon
ME. 4-5541
k
60
TRUCKS
6141 S. Natoma Ave., Clearing, lUl- nished, utUIUsf paid. S75.00 EA. gar., paUo, fenced, bus to parochial, Littleton.
walk
to
pubUc
acbooL
No
down
01,
nois. Great Niece; Charles WUllam
Thinking of SellIngf Call Us
91,050 down FHA. PY. 445S1.
Thomas, I494S0 Oswald S t, Sylmar, 2-5073
Your Catholic Really Co.
Our Present Slock —
CaUfomia, Great Nephew; Boyd O. Furnlihad epartmant with bath for By owner; Briok ranch, S bdrma. up,
WILSON I WILSON °
Thomas, 7513 LeClalr Ave., Oak eldtrly man. S blooks from ohuroh. 2 down, 3 baths, famUy room, dbl.
seeks to concretise itself in good Lawn,
29M S. Broadway
IlUnoU, Great Nephew; Dean Near bus stop. AL. 54943.
gar., paUo, fenced, but to parochial,
SU 1-4471
actions.”
A. Thomas, 2938 Columbus Ave.,
2 rms., kltehaneUa a p t, rafrlg., walk to public school. 919,910. No
SINCEBE PERSONAL SERVICE FROM
Chicago,
lUtnols,
Great
Nephew,
The Cardinal hoped that the
down
GI,
SIAM
down
FHA.
PY.
ransa,
near
ohuroh,
slorta,
bus,
8.00
REAL ESTATE WANTED
35
Rose FerreU Barger (Deoeased),
THE NOLAN FAMILY
scouts "m ay always be more Full Sister; ChUdren of Rose Ferrell wk. Also sUigU rm., 7.00 wk. 1109 44511.
including, Hydromatlc,
MIMSiRS NATIONAL CATHOUC
nth.
I
t
,
XI.
44919
TO
OWNEB8I
Barger
UrUla
Barger
Hooker,
218
aware of the trust that the
Sill t . SHERMAN
4 x 4 , Suburban, etc.
rUNERAL DIRECTORS GUILD
Washington S t, Box 135, Monte
When
you
decide
to
seU
use
our
3 bdrm., atk gar., newly dccoratad,
Church has in them for the dif- VUU, Colorado, Niece; WlUlam R.
Also 20 used pick-upi
ME. 2-4742
vacant, move In whUe qualifying, aelUng sarvlca. No obligation for
A trucks
fuaion of the reign of Chrlat Barger, 2965 S.W. 123rd, Beaverton,
appraiial.
GI no down'
Nephew; Margaret Odessa
ACE REALTY CO„ Realtor
DUNCAN * DUNCAN REALTORS
among people of their own age.” Oregon,
BeU Burlck, 617 K Morland Dr..
GE 7-5212
1187 S. Sheridan
WE. 54331 4421 Tejon
IN T H I COUNTY COURT
Orange, CaUfomia, Half Slater; John
and for the City and County of
Wa fpaetallsa In Northwest Denver.
THE PRATER of Pope John H. FerreU, Blalrsburg, Iowa, Half In Danvar
Bieised
SRcnmtnt—31
and State of Colorado
Arvada, Lakewood, and Wbeatrldfa
Brother; Ethel EUxabeth LeFrancq
X X m follows:
No. P-lTttl
21 yrs. at the same
SIX ROOM HOME, finished baie- real aauta. Prompt, oourteoua, sales
1501 N. Sturgeon, A pt 7, Santa Ana,
'
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
m ant 2 hatha. Furnlihad, un fu r service. Your local realtor for 10
"Oh Mary! May your name CallfomU, Half Sister.
location.
Estate
of
ANNA
TROUTFETTER
yaarg.
niahed.
Blessed
Sacrament
Pariah.
Goldie Irene MuUins Beach (De
be on my lipa and In my heart ceased),
Francblted CMC dealer
No. P-27982.
STACKHOUtl RIALTY
Make offer. 40 bus 1 bik. CaU 390Half Sister; ChUdren of (Dacoasad)
3535 W. 3tth Ava.
GR 7-1178
from the beginning of my life. Goldie Irene MuUlns Beach: Melvin All iiersonB having claims against 2357
the above named estate are required
SUjr with “JerFrom my infancy I have learned C. MuUlns, 407 Cedar Lake Dr., to file them for illowance In the
Round Lake, lU., V4 Nephew; Velva
820 N. Nevada
to love you as a mother, to in I. MuUins FoUensbee, 212 W. Beach County Court of the City and County
Denver. Colorado, on or before
O V A U n r MEATS
voke you in times of danger, to view Dr., Round Lake. UI., Vi Niece; of
Lorene MuUins Anderson, 428 N the 20th day of February, 1953, or
trust in your intercession.
said
claims shall be forever barred.
BeUvue, Round Lake, lU., H Niece
t PRODUCE
KE. 4^205
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY
"You read in my heart the Loy A. MuUlns (Deceased), H
Admlnlatrator
Nephew; ChUdren of Loy A. Mul
dstire
which
I
have
to
search
Percy
S.
Morris
lins: Loy A. MuUlns, Jr., 800 Pleas
Notionally Advertised
MOVING
for truth, to practice virtue, to ant Ave., BlghUnd Park, lU., (4 Attorney for the estate
EL EaR IC WIRING
ASH HAULING
OFTOMSTRI8T
Security Life Bldg., Denver 2, Colo
Brandt of Groceries
be prudent and juit, strong and Great Nephew; Bonnie Lee MuUlns, CH 4-7476
210
volte,
ramodsllni,
rapalrt.
Call
125 NORTH TRJON STRRiT
^ o r (June 19, 1944), 800 Pleasant
Miller Trseh Sendee
L O C A L M OVING
patient and to be a brother to Ave., Highland Park, UL, V4 Great (PubUahed In The Denver CathoUc
Ml. 84451
IA. 17685
CH. 44*77
Pickup Anytime
A L 5-1982 aayUme. BM. 44168.
524 W. Colorsdo Av6.
Register)
Niece.
all.
Oh
Mary!
Sustain
me
in
my
Jim
O
w
ytr
Elaetilc
COLORADO SPRING!, COLO.
HA. i - m s
OR. 14313
First PubUcaUon: Aug. 16, 1952
Any
end
aU
unknown
heirs.
SHAFFER’S
R
U
B
B
IS
H
determination to live as a faith You are hereby notified to appear U s t PubUcaUon: SepL 13, 1952
GUHERS
PAINTING
REMOVAL
ful M ow er of Jesus fo r the and answtr the petition within
IN T H I COUNTY COURT
COMMERCIAL AND
SMALL PAINTINO JO U
edification of Chrittian society twenty days after servlee of this In and for tha City and County of
RESIDENTIAL
Interior and Exterior — Low Prices
notice on you (If sarvad by pubUcaDISPOSAL SERVICE
State of Colorado
and for the rejoicing of the Holy tlon, within twenty days after the Denver and
REA.SONABLE RATES
Cttttorsg Spouti
GUARANTEED WORK
NO. P-2S0N
COMPANY
test publication of thU notice) and
Catholic Church.
AL. 5-3310
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
aiM
Wa spaclallts In0 Outfar
i
WE. 6-2275
default of on aniwer or appear Estate of WILLIAM A. SEIWALD
Construction Co.
Ipout
Raptacamant.
" I salute you, Mother, in the In
GARBAGE-ASHES-TRASH
the Court wUl proceed to re a/k/a WM. A. SEIWALD (deceased)
BRICK
tID
RICHARDS
OuHara
Claanad
and
"A dirty buaiiMia aparafad In a morning and at night. I invoke ance
e istiiMfaa
e Servlee Calls
ceive and hear proofs concerning No. P-2809C
RtpaIrtd.
PainUng it paper hoaftog, tntericu;
e AAeUemteetleii
# Raiaanahia elasn ceurtaeua mannar."
the heirs of such decedent and
Brick Work, PUnnera, Bapalra,
All
persona
having
claims
against
you
along
the
road
(of
life),
and
Faatsriag
Ika
saw
caatalaar
lyttaa.
it
exterior.
All
work guarintead.
• Rawirine
e Yard Llehilng
enter a decree determining who are
Thoroughly Exparieocad,
above named estate are required Pointing. EsUmatof BE. S-187L
GR. 74534
3015 ZUNl
ML845M
from you I await the inspira the heirs of such deceased person. the
leu s. Teien
«a s-un
Dapandabla, Guaraotaad.
to fUe them for allowance in the
tion and comfort to crown the Dated at Denver, Colorado, this County Court of the a t y and County
BUILDER t CARPENTER
PLUMBING
28th day of August, 1962.
of Denver, Colorado, on or before
sacred duties of my earthy vo
AmBrican Roofing
VICTOR B. GRANDY the 22nd day of February, 1963 or
HRON I
Q
ALAMEDA PLUMBING CO.
BUILDING and CONTRACTING
cation, to give glory to God, to
Clerk of the Ckjunty Court said elalma shaU be forever barred
Sheet Metal Co.
Repairing, new woik, sawtra and
For Any Remodeling In Your
By PAUL W. POMPONIO
1 P U R N f T U R I t f O R I fl
JULIA K. SEIWALD
fih tV u n a a ^
achieve eternal salvation.
Unas elsaoed. Onr work kt
Home—Iniida or Out—
Deputy Qerk
Special Admlnlatratrix
CH 4-8466 2159 Downing link
H
OPMOUTUIM
H
guaranteed. Free Eatlmataa.
"Oh, Mary! Lake you at Beth RICHARD L. OTT
JOHN C. MOTT
AHar 4 p.m. 8U. 1-MSl
M
RimraouTuiNe anb
Q PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
M«
B.
Alameda
SH 44300
Attorney
lehem and Golgotha, I too wish
Attornay for the estate
H
tiPAiRiNe
Q
Member of AU Soulf Parish
403 PBMI Bldg., Denver 4, Colorado 1020 American Bk. Bldg.,
802 Ne. Weber
n
tog Cavan aa5 Hraparlai
R
to remain always a t the side of ALplne 5^995
OUILTERS
Denver 2, Colo. AC. 24)601
M
Mala la Oilar
H
ME. 3-2069
Jesus. He is the immortal King (Published in The Denver Catholic (Published in The Denver Catholic
H
Fandwe Me* ta erlar
,Ej
Atuka Quilt Shop — AU kinds of
Cele. Springs
Register)
HEATING
Register)
of the centuries and of peoples. First
R 8541 le. Wahaatch MB. M451 Q
qulltlni, rsmodal down and wool
CALL JACK HEIS
PubUcaUon: Sept. 8, 1952
Firat
PubUcation;
Aug.
30,
1962
oomtoirUrf
raeondiUonad. FlUowt
Amen."
934-3593
Last PubUcation: Sept 27, 1962
Last PubllcaUon; Sept. 20, 1662
and robtnd blankate. Also ahatt and
M «m b «r of Nofro Oam t Parish
oomfort oomblnatloa Patented UIN THE COUNTY COURT
eanaed Hfg. 1610 Gaylord. DU 1-1552.
Please Patronize
In and for tha City and County
of Denver and State of Colorado
CARPETS
Y our R E G IS T E R
ROOFING
No. P-24393
NOTICE O P y iN A L SETTLEM ENT WESTERN CARPET DISTRIBUTORS
New
roofs,
roof rapairi, palnUnK
A
dvertisers
and
Carpet
Your
Home
Now
For
To
Introduce
You
to
the
R
eiister
Classified
Section
0 ??e le y g ^ N « .
Eateta of MARY B. WOGAN (De
Ue. Inturad. AU work guarantead.
ceased) No. P -24^.
$118.88
Mention
Tarma,
free
eitUmatea.
TA 5-5496
FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS
Notice la hereby given that I have Completely inateUed — average size
Mambar of
filed my final report In the County home of 30 sq. yds.
T H E R E G IST E R
Our
Lady
of
Gtaaa
Parish
TO BUY, SELL OR SWAP
Court of tho a ty and County of
COLORADO 8PRIND8 >AURORA
CaU days, 936-6019
Denver, Colorado, and that any perTRASH HAUUNG
•on desiring to object to the same
FILL IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX
CON TRAaO RS
shall file written objecUon with the
TRASH BAUL040
J. D. CROUCH
said court on or before September
0. A. CIM IN T CONTRACTOR!
Any Plaee In HatropoUton Danvar
TA 5-5107
C. D. O’BRIEN
18, 1952.
Licensed: Bonded: Free latlmates:
Day or Night Calls
BARRY J. WOGAN Patloa, Drivtwayi, Walks, WaUf.
EA. 24514
LINEN SERVICE
Administrator
GE. 34781
1410 High Straat
CHARLES J. ONOFRlO
TRASH HAULINO
Attorney for the estate
CURTAIN CLEANERS
WESTERN
INCINRRATOR8 CLIAN80
1110 First National Bank Bldg.
CaU C. J. Younger
FRANCIS LACE CURTAIN CLEAN
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
Denver 2, Colorado. TA 5-1344.
WE. 447S
SU. 14400
CURTAINS,
CROCHFrai
(Published In The Denver Catholic ERS.
7315MI
TABLECLOTHS. DRAPERIES, 1710 So. Broadway
Register)
UPHOLSTERERS
BIJVNKEl'S, SPREADS, LINENS
First Publication; Aug. 23, 1962
CLEANED BY LATEST METHODS.
Last Publication: Sept. 13. 1%2
Ke-Upholater by a rallabla firm.
725 N. Tejon St.
HAND PRESSED ONLY. 1259 KALA35 years axparlanca — termi.
The firms listed here MATH. TA. 54527.
NATIONAL UPHOLSTERY
Colorodo Springs, Colo.
2145 Oturt PI.
AC 1-1372
deserve to be remembered
DECORATING

Syllabus on Racial Justice
For Atlanta Parish Schools

Pope Writes

C c lo r a d o S p r in g s • P r a y e r

{ The Murray Drug Co.

j

fo r

Boy Scouts .

2 4 N E W 1962 CM C
TRUCKS

N O U N FU N ER A L H O M E

LEGAL NOTICES

G EM ES M OTOR CO.
555S W. Cllloic Xv«.

LOETSCHER'S

SUPER MARKET

“

I s ” DRIVE IN

U

MOTEl

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Dfe John A. Ordahl

Electrical

1

pm

SM ,

DOENGiS-lOie
M A Y REALTY

REALTOR

IN S U R A N C E-LO A N S

.

WE REPAIR
CHIMNEYS
FIREPLACES

m

Q u a lit y A p p a re l

ME. 3-7731

FOLEY HEATING

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872
Kiowa and Tejon Streets

C U P $ 1.00 T O IT A N D M A IL T O

Clossified Advertising, The Register
Box 1620, Denver 1. Colo., or Phone It in to KE. 4-4205

when you are distributing Papenng, painting, ataamlng, texturvour patronage in the dif- i >"«. piaster patch, au work guar■ferent lines of business. | Tsv. 74^ 5. **“'"*‘*-

WAUPAPER, PAINTS
Fapar hanging and palntlns. flLOO
a room and up. Komao Paint KE.
44529.
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Cdtholic Alumni Club
Plans Party and Dance

Nocturnal Adoration Men
Drawn by Love of Chirst
Men from all the parishes in | before the BlNued Sacrament i tending adoration from the same
(he Denver area will participate j the night before the First Fri- household.
in the monthly all-night vigil i day, SepL 7 in Holy Ghost | “The love of the Blessed Sac
rament as expressed in noctiimI church.
Father William J. Gallagher, al adoration makes our men
spiritual director <rf the Nocturn better Catholics and strengthens
al Adoration society, has releas the bonds of family life.
“The Blessed Sacrament in
ed the following message;
stills in the hearts >»f men a
“EVERY MONTH this year new, supenutnral e n e r g y ,
strengthens them in the love of
i the attendance at nocturnal ado
God, and directs and purifies
ration has increased. Denver human affection in the family
now has the largest attendance life.
of aH the nocturnal adoration “ It is through adoration and
units in the United States. Last meditation before the Blessed
month there were 105 families Sacrament that man obtains ma
that had two or more men at- turity of soul. It is die mature
soul that draws blessings from
heaven.
“Man becomes complete and
mature when he has God in his
heart. Human relations acquire
Vote Democratic
a new tone through the love of
the Holy E udiarist in nocturnal
E l i a "C O R K Y"
adoration, because Uie love of
• arakt Woric
• TuiMmp • Auto Painting
the Blessed Sacrament softens
G O N ZA LE S
a Profit WiMOl Altanmant
the sold, curbs unruly desires,
o Body A Ponder Repair
calms boubles, and spurs men
HOUSE OF
to works of kindness, justice,
REPRESENTATIVES
Corona Auto Service in
and mercy.

DUHOCRATK PRIMARY

Standard Gas & Oils

II
'
PoL Adv.

6th A Carana

RA Z-4861

THE BEER THAT
MADE MILWAUKEE
FAMOUS

M U R R A Y BROS. DISTRIBUTING C O.
Robert M. — Paol.V. — M. T. Hurray

WANTED:
Man to bacoma friands and guidas of boys.
Lova of God and youths raquirad in
Congragotion moda up antiraly of Brothars. 17,000 mambars taaching in 76
countries, the largest man’s Order de
voted exclusively to education. For in
formation, w rite :. . .
THE VOCATION OIREaOt
The Chriiflon Braltiar.
Part lagan, Celorada

r>

Est. 1864

P e t e r J . W a ls li, Managing Partner
1010 GUARANTY
DENVER

R llLEC T

MA 3-7245

TO A 4th nRM
PRIMARY SEPT. 11

BERT A. GALLEGOS
STA TE R EP RESEN TATIVE
AHORNEY

CIVIC LEADER

Will fearlessly continue to represent you — the public
•— against those few dangerous individuals who
would change our democratic forms of government.
Pd. Pol. Ad.

WHY SAVE " HOME?
STRENGTH
The HOUE la weU eaUblished
—in fact it*i been bi buainess
(or 42 years without ever
missing a dividend or any
saver ever sulfeting e lots.

INSURED SAVINGS
Insured with Federal Savings
and Loan Insurance Corpora
tion for perfect safety on
your money.

HIGH RESERVES
To further Insure the safety
of your savings.

HIGH LIQUIDITY

CURRENT DIVIDEND

Your money is always con
veniently available. If you
wish to withdraw, simply
bring in your passbook or
send it in by myil.

and loan nfsecintion
1913 Broadway ■ Boulder, Colo. • HI 2-1560
1510 Glenarm Place
Denver, Colo.
MA 3-5269

_

ASSIGNED

To Commemorofa
Nations^ Liberty
A Latin America fiesta, spon
sored by the Pan - American
club in celebration of the in
dependence days of Latin Amer
ican countries, will be held
Sept. 12 at La Bonita Foods,
7135 E. Colfax, Denver.
The dinner at 7; 30 p.m. will
be followed by music and danc
ing. The public is invited. Din
ner reservations may be made
j by caUing SP 7-0750.
j The purpose of the Pan-Amerlican club is to develop a bet\ ter understanding of the cul; lures of the countries of Latin
I America.

kb

NNewraK.pOMMIRCOM
L 4*1393
OUR

CUSTOMERS

ARE

OUR

Home-School Unit at All Souls'
Lists Meetings, Plans Newsletter
mittee chairmen, will meet the
fourth Tuesday of every month.
A newsletter will be maUed
to each family in sdiool every
month after the board meeting.
The first newsletter will include
list of the teachers for each
grade, officers, and chairmen of
committees of the Home and
School Association.
The school will have a physi
cal education program this year
for the fifth, sixth, seventh, and

Meeting of Catholic Scouts
Is Scheduled for Sept. 28

John J. Sullivan, chairman of foe Denver Arehdiocesan
Scouting committee, has announced that the annual meeting of
Catholic scouts will be held Sept. 28 in St. Rose of Lima’s parish
hall, Denver.
Father Barry J. Wogan, arehdiocesan scout chaplain, is
hopeful that scout leaders and scouts from all parishes in the
archdiocese wiU attend this meeting so that they can secure in
formation regarding the Catholic award program for Cub Scouts
Boy Scouts.

Twenty-five delegates from
St. Louis university, Marquette
university, Rockhurst, Creigh
ton university, and Regis are
attending the meeting.
General discussion periods
eiidith grades. Both boys and are scheduled on mutual prob
girls are to be taught by physi lems and solutions In tiie areas
of development, public relations,
cal education teachers.
and alumni relations during the
PLANS HAVE startei’ to build past year.
a school library this year by
all children donating books to
the school books they have al
ready read that are no long
er in use at the home. These
GAS
books will be screened accord
2601
ing to grade. Each grade will
have their library day weekly.
Tony Unrein, president of foe
HSA, invites all parents to at
tend the first general meeting
to be held in the school cafe
teria Sept. 25 at 8 p.m.

BEST

S AL E S ME N

Fiesta DisSes - Open Stock
Gifts - Hardware - Paint
Glass - Toya
Pipe Threading
Window Shades - Key
Duplicating
Open F rid a y A M onday B m i .
32 B roadw ay
P E . S-2»M

LITTLETON
& A P n iA N C E C O .
Titan Rd.

PY. 8-2621

LIHIaton, Col«.

MMomemaker’s
Department

f

Poironizo Thoso Roiioblo and Fritndiy Firms

1

JA N IT O R IA L SUPPLIES

to

of foe various parishes Sept
6-7 are as follows;
9 to 10 p.m. — Cathedral, St
Joseph’s (C.SS.R.), St. Mary
Magdalene’s, St. Cajetan’s, St.
Bernadette’s, Lakewood, and
Our Lady of Fatima;
10 to 11 p.m. — St, Vincent
de Paul’s, St. Dominic’s, St,
Therese’s, Aurora, and Our
Lady of Grace;
11 p.m. to 12 midnight — An
nunciation, St. Francis de Sales
and Mother of God;
12 to 1 pjn. — Blessed Sacra
ment, Holy Rosary, St. Joseph’s
(Polish), Cure d’Ars, SL Mary’s,
Littleton, and Nativity of Our
Lord, Broomfield;.
1 to 2 a.m. — St. Philomena’s,
St. Patrick’s, St. Anne’s, Ar
vada. Holy Family, and Most
Precious Blood;
2 to 3 a.m.—Assumption
Sacred Heart, St. Anfoony of
Padua’s, St. Louis’, Englewood,
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Guar
dian Angels’, All Souls’, Engle
wood, Our Lady of Lourdes, and
Holy Cross, ITiomton;
3 to 4 a.m. — St. Ignatius
Loyola’s, St. Catherine’s, St. Jo
seph’s, Golden, St. Pius, Aurora,
and Holy Trinity, Westminster;
4 to 5 a.m. — St. John the
Evangelist’s, Presentation, St.
Rose of Lima’s, Christ foe King,
Sts. Peter and Paul’s, Wheatridge, Holy Name, Ft. Logap,
and St. Jam es’;
5 to 6 a.m. —Holy Ghost,
St. Elizabeth’s, All Saints’, No
tre Dame, and St. Catherine’s,
Derby.

S • ENVEIOPK
^.CaS w
^ ' iidsTS • RAfFU TtCKITS • HANOMUS
i^FOlDEKS • BROCHURIS • PUBUCAlioNS
FORMS • ANNUAL REPOKTS • ETC.

Prloflsf C r .

church; Elddie Glennon, (center) general man
ager of the Denver Bears baseball club, and
Jack Faulkner, (at right) general manager
and coach of (he Denver Broncos football
club. A father and son ticket to a Denver
Bronco game will be given. The monthly
meeting of the Holy Name society will be
Sept. 11 a t 8 p.m. in the church hall.

Layman's Look at Vocation
Mass will be offered at mid
night. Confessions will be beard K. of C. Lunch Club Topic
HOVRS

> I (■ 1 1 r c

BANK BLDG.

HNS Speakmn
The Holy Name Society of All Souls’ par
ish, Englewood, will have its annual father
and son corporate Commnnion and breakfast
Sept. I.. Mass is at 8 a.m. followed by a
breakfast in the school cafeteria. Three guest
speakers have been secured. They are Father
Harley Schmitt, arehdiocesan director of the
Holy Name society and pastor of All Saints’

IIU U IU H ttll

Building & Grounds Maintenance
Equipment - Commercial Vacuums c AI e c
Polishing and Scrubbing Machines
bA Lfcb V.U. k E. 4-5141 Denver 17SG44 Blake S t

during foe night, and Holy Com
Andrew J.~ Martelon w i l l with his wife and their five chilmunion will be distributed every speak on -“As the Layman Looks di-en. He owns the A.
M,
hour after midnight.
at Vocations” at foe K. of C. Printing company.
Friday Luncheon dub on Sept. The Friday Luncheon c l u b

WALSH, 6 IU & SMITH
2

Four Officials
From Regis at
Province Meet

“IN NOCTURNAL adoration,
we sit before the very living (All Souls’ Parish, Englewood)
God exposed before us upon the The Home and School associ
ation has scheduled 10 meetings
altar. He is the source of all
during the year on the fourth
wisdom and love.
Tuesday of each month There
“ It is from this divine wisdom will be four general meetings
that we leam to have hope, pa to which all parents are urged
tience, endurance, forgiveness, to attend, in September, No
and tfderance. All deeds of kind vember, February and April, at
ness and beneficence take root' 8 p.m. in the school cafeteria.
in the soul through the satisfy Th^ executive board of the
ing grace that comes to us HSA, which consists of pastor,
dirough the divine love of God. principal, officers, and 17 com
Generosity, charity, adaptability
an accommodating nature, and
even renunciation are fiie off
spring of spiritual love alone.
“We hope O ut more and more
Catholic men of the greater Den
ver area will come to adore Onr
Lord in noctamal adoration. We
know Oiat if yon contemplate on
the Holy G tost and ask Onr
Lord to bless yonr homes, He
will fill them with love and
faithfulness and harmony. He
wiU keep yon firm in the faith
and fill your hearts and the
hearts of those in yonr families
with true peace and tove.”

The Catholic Alumni Club o f to the national offices of pres
Denver will hold a social party! ident and treasurer, r e s ^ tiv e and dance in the Terrace room{ ly, and to welcome the Denver
at Lowry Air Force base. Sept d o g a te s back after attending
to the national convration in
9 at 5 p.m.
The social and dance will Wisconsin.
celebrate foe election of Mervin James A. Ryan, president of
R. Lell and James B. Stromsoe the Denver CAC, has announc
ed foe appointment of Peggy
Voshardt as social chairman,
following the resignation of
Mary Healey, and Will Brickell
as publicity chairman, following
the resignation of C. J. Loetscher, Jr.
Four officials from Regis col
lege, Denver, are attending the MEMBERSHIP in the Cath
10th annual meeting of the Mis- olic Alumni club is open to
souri-Wisconsin Province presi Catholic, single, college gradu
dents and university relations ates and graduate nurses of an
staffs at Rockhurst college in accredited nursing shchool.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 6-7.
Interested persons may call
They include the Very Rev. Cris Crestoni for further Infor
Richard F. Ryan, S.J., presi mation regarding the activities
dent; Martin C. Kelly, assist of the CAC (333-3408).
ant to foe president; Donald K.
Ryckman, director of develop TRY
ment; and Phil Gauthier, direc
tor of public information.

GL/^iS

meets at noon «nd adfourna

1 p.m. The cost of the luncheon
is $1. All Catholic men and their
friends are invited.

7 at the Council home, 1575
Grant street, Denver.
Mr. Martelon is a member of
the Denver Serra club, past
chairman of the club’s vocations
committee, and a past secre
tary of the club.
A MEMBER of the Knights
of Columbus, Council 339, he is
a past grand knight and is a
trustee of the council. In 1961 he
served as state district deputy
for K. of C. district 2.
A resident of Denver since
1941, Mr. Martelon was gradu
ated from Regis college. He re
sides in St. Catherine's parish

Scout Chairman

(Mullen High School,
Fort Logan)
Mullen high schoc^ will open
its doors to all the parents of
students Sept. 9 at 2 p.m. A
brief meeting will begin in the
gymnasium with a summary of
the work accomplished by the
Mothers’ and Men’s clubs, foe
Chapel society, and the De La
Sale auxiliary.
Tours will be given by the
student council members in the
school and chapel.
This “get acquainted” pro
gram is offered to give parents
a better understanding of Mul
len and its activities.

4920 Brighton Blvd.
CH. 4-6568

flK V n ia THB IN TIU MnROFOt

iO m iE LENNOX S t e
vVtW/. •umstar 9

Frank N. Phillips, field
scout commissioner of the
Denver Area Council, will
serve as chairman of the an
nual Scout Sunday ceremony
to be held at the Cathedral
in February, 1963.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
will present awards to Cub
Scouts and Boy Scouts and
Explorers of the Denver area
who have completed the re
quirements on the Catholic
scouting awards.

The Immaculate Conception
Council 5237 of the Knights of
Columbus in Lafayette has com
pleted the first six months of
operation.
During this period the organi
zation has been involved in most
of the state activities of the
K. of C., has joined the La
fayette Days’ association, has
sponsored a baseball team, and
has sponsored the Mother Cabrini circle of the Columbian
Squires, in addition to active
participation in a number of
other activities.

PMt
am uni

DAY and
NIGHT
OUARANTiiD
SERVICI ON
ALL M A K it

n m n in tMHOWflRVKi

D IA L S U 1 - 4 4 9 4
THE SIX-POINT program of
the council is headed by Frank
Guanella,
general
program
chairman:
Catholic
activity
chairman, Tom Lopez;
Fraternal activity chairman
Allan Young; council activity
chairman, Evaristo H. Najera,
Jr.; youth activity, Charles Tom
Certain; public relations, E r
nest Lombardi, and membership
insurance, Ernest Garcia.

3M1 ao. Kalamath
FRANK WATIRS, Prat.
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Electrical Contracting & Repairing

STROHM IN GER
Electric Cop
Licensed and Bonded
Member National Electrical Contractors Asa’n
1178 Stout St.

AC. 2-5733

GOLD CROSS P R O D U a S , INC.
"Accredited Purveyors to the Catholic CUergy”
JANITORIAL A SANITARY SUPPLIES
1421 ■16th Street
—
CH 4-8775 or CH 4-2598

Hot Water for Twice
The Job!

D iN V IR 2, COLORADO

B ig -V IU k

Day & Night

FLDER CONSTRUCTION COM PANY

•••d cam at
y m conY o lto n f to

hmk.

|

Drfva oat to 2696 Soutk Cof^ ;

Water
Parents’ Day
Planned at M ullen

Tile Roofing
Roof Ropoiring

'MIRRORS

Schedule Classes
In Pirsi Aid
The Denver Red Cross Safety
services has scheduled new fall
classes in standard first aid in
a number of Greater Denver
schools for interested residents.
Classes start the week of Sept. 9.
All classes will meet from
7:30 to 9;30 p.m. weekly through
a period (rf five weeks.
Registration can be made by
calling the Denver Red Cross
headquarters, 399-0550, Ext. 203
or 204.

C em peeW en Roofing

15U ChaytniM Fisc*
TA S-5251
(CoNsx at Oreadway)

Council Surveys
1st Six Months

Andrew J. Martelon
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GUY M. ELDER A SONS

Industrial and Commercial Building
175 Vallejo St.

PEarl 3-8938

FIREPlJCE FIXTURES

Saial

SUniRY

& COMPANY
Plumbing and Heating
Contractors
181 VALLEJO ST.
SH. 4-3181
JOHN J. CONNOR, Prasidant
Robart P. Connor, V k * Prttidant
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Grass-Roots Fight Needed
To Halt 'Smut Cancer'

Rome Is Prime Source
Of Catholic Press News

Cleveland—Only an all-out battle in the grass roots
of each community by an informed public can halt the
“big business” of pornography now eating the “moral
tissue of our great nation.”
This plea for thinking men and women to get to
know the whole sordid story of
pornography for proflt and then
work for “better laws and more
strict enforcement of these
laws’* was made by Rep. Kath
ryn E. Granahan of Pennsyl
vania.
She addressed the golden jubi
lee convention of Theta Phi Al
pha, national sorority for Cath
olic women. The Congressivoman was made an honorary mem
ber for her efforts against dis
tribution of obscene matter
through the mails.
“Hucksters of immorality,” she
said, “are using every known
of visual and oral .com
munication. . . to arotise im
proper, immoral, and destruc
tive thoughts and acts in chil
dren and adolescents.”
"Every day," the Congresswoman declared, “ youngsters
between the ages of 8 and 18,
in every d ty and town and ham
let across the SO states, are bom
barded with the most revolting
kind of filth through the mails,
in magazines and books, in some

By F loyd Andexson

Time after time, of course,
you have seen the byline of
Monsignor James I. iSicek or
James C. O’Neill on stories that
have come from Rome. These
are two of the men who help
staff the Rome Bureau of the
National Catholic Welfare Con
ference’s News Service. Monslgnor ’Tucek is 'the director of
the Rome office, and Jim
O’Neill is his assistant.
Also in the Rome bureau Is
Luciano Caslmirri, who has
worked closely with L’Osservatore Romano, the Vatican City
daily newspaper, and the sec
retary-translator who is fluent
in five languages.
Especially important In this
year of the Second VaUcan
Council, the Rome oHice of the
NCWC News Service has been
strengthened by the addition of
other highly experienced and
competent newsmen.
How does the NCWC News
Service Rome bureau work?
What are its methods of opera
tion?
The day in Rome starts with
a check of the mail and the
morning newspapers for late
news developments, as well as
cabled inquiries from the Wash
ington headquarters of the
NCWC News Service.
Monsignor Tucek, O’Neill, and
Caslmirri will make their in
quiries, getting material for
their stories. Perhaps they may
have interviews scheduled; there
may be a “Catholic” angle to
be developed on a news story
— and they use the morning
to dig into these matters.

§&!•$ No tooj or
Umdmr Ifco Cowsrtor
The sale of smut is no long
er an under-the-counter business,
she emphasized.
“The producers and the mark
eters of filth,” she continued,
“have emerged brazenly into the
light from their slimy h aunts.. .
Ton can walk into any one of
thousands upon thousands of
bookstores, stationery stores,
candy stores, drugstores, bus,
rail or air terminals . . . and
yon will find row after row
and rack after rack of neat,
handy little magazines, paper
backs, books, and greeting cards
openly displayed with content
that would turn the stomach of
any vice-squad detective.”
Representative Granahan said
that pornography “is big time
business” which “cannot be ig
nored,” and that further legis
lation against it “is desperately
needed." (NCWC Wire)

Campus Retirement Home
Oregon's Tallest Building

("

dent of the university and
secretary of the sponsorgroup for the project, Uni
versity Senior Citizens, Inc.,
said the apartments will be
of interest to retired teachers
who wish to maintain close
ties with a university, to con
tinue teaching, or to do re
search on a part-time basis.
The building will contain
its own Catholic chapel and
will have a resident Catholic
chaplain. The residence wili

pital'Surgical plan, and rec

be open to retired persons of

reational facilities.

all faiths.

Academic and cultural fa
cilities of the University of

Construction of the h o m e on a point overlooking the

Portland will also be made
available to residents of the
home.
F ath er P aul
E.
Wald-

Willamette river—is expected
to begin in early 1963. Com
pletion and occupancy are
projected for late sum m er or

schmidt, C.S.C., vice presi

the faU of 1964. (NCWC Wire)

VaUcan CUy - The Pontifical
Relief organization has sent pre>
fabricated churches and mobile
altars to the earthquake-devutated areas of Southern Italy.
The mobile altars are being,
might be termed a "good rum
or” — one that seems to be used in local squares and parka.
authentic, but which no one in The Ariano diocese reported
authority will confirm. Monsi that all its churches have been
gnor Tucek will try to check damaged. Half of them have
such a rumor through official collapsed and the other half ar«
sources: and he added; "They
closed until they can be inspect*
may say, ’We can’t tell you
officially it is so, but it is ad ed by safety crews. The Catbedvisable (or it is not advisable) ral also suffered damage. In*
to report It as a rumor’."
eluding a long crack in the bel*
The
Rome
Bureau
of fry that has made the entire
the NCWC News Service looks
not only for the official acts, building unsafe.
the Papal talks and such news Churches and schools In tho
Stories, but all Church-related Benevento archdiocese and the
events. Its basic purpose is to Aveilino diocese have been serl*
give Catholics in the U.S. a ously damaged, and In many
general picture of Catholics In sections of the two sees rell* •
Rome. Their thinking la that the gious functions have been sr**
whole Church is the Mystical pended. In addition to prefabri
Body; no significant part or sec cated churches and mobile al
tion of the Church can dissociate tars, the Pontifical Relief organ
ization, which js receiving
itself from another part.
Monstgnor Tucek has been do major assistance from the
ing this for seven years. If any NCWC Catholic Relief Services,
one were to ask him how he is supplying emergency food
likes the job. he would prob supplies, bedding, and other re
ably say that he loves it. And lief to the stricken areas.
he Is doing it well — very well,
indeed — as he helps keep 10 WAYS LAXATIVES CAN
Catholics in the United States
better informed of the work, the PUNISH YOUR SYSTEM ,
words, the thinking, the joys, Did you know that (roquent um of
"u tac ld ’* laxaUvaa may over-alkallu
and the troubles' of Catholics at you
. . . that hannleaa-looklna laxathe Vatican, in Rome, and Uvea may contain ebemleal d r u f i. . .
that
othera may dry out bowtl to
throughout Italy.
cauaa “rebound coniUpaUon” or In

Denver— (Special)—One of the most important
aspects of any Catholic newspaper is its “Rome cover
age”—for the Vatican is the prime news source of the
Catholic press because it is the headquarters of the
Catholic Church
Sometimes there is what

movies, and even now in mil
lions of phonograph records.”

Pokland, Ore. — A 24-story
retirement home, to be con
structed under Catholic aus
pices on the University of
Portland campus, is begin
ning advance sale of its 413
apartments.
University Tower, which
will be the tallest building in
Oregon, will offer a qualified
life care program making
available to residents a broad
range of services, including
meals, infirmary care, a hos-

Vatican Aiding
Italian Victims
Of Earthquake

.1

flammation?
Theae and other laxative rtaka a rt
deicrlbed in circular In Or. Edwardi’
Oliva Tablets, winner of doctora* taiS
of 7 leadinz laxaUvei. Telia how this
Manlay, France — Cardinal herbal preparation won by 71% on acorei of gentleneaL tlmJoseph Frlngs, Archbishop of combined
inf and other benefits. For ootalla
Cologne, presented this village write Dr. EdwaMs' Oliva Tablets,
with two bells for the parish Dept. U41, Memphis 1, Tann. Or ask
church as a gift of repara for Dr. Edwards’ Oliva Tablets al.■
By afternoon they have gath tion. Lying in the path of re drug store.

Some day s h a ll forget she’s a lady!

ered most of their m aterial. Us treating German troops in
ually the afternoon is spent in 1944, Manlay was burned to

straight writing. There is a five-

hour time difference between

and Learn
Box 1620, Denver, Colorado

Bells Given Town
In R ep aratio n

the

ground

as

a

reprisal

against resistance of the local

Rome and Washington; thus a populace.
cablegram sent from Rome by
The two

4:.'i0 or 5 p.m. reaches Wash
ington in time to be sent out
with that day’s service. Mon
signor Tucek usually concen
trates on this radiogram , which
runs from 1,000 to 1,500 words

each day. Naturally this depends
the words: “This is My Body or mind.
which is being given up for Many of the most effective on Ihe day’s events; it may run
you; do this in remembrance penances are the most obvious, considerably longer when there
My Protestant family has of Me” (I Cor. xi, 24).
such as waking a little earlier, is im portant news; it may run

In Mass Christ
NnoHors Hlmsell

bells were cast this
sum m er in a MO-year-old
foundry in Normandy estab
lished by Knights of Malta
who settled there to help de
fend famed Mont St. Michel

against Norman pirates.

W HO?
E veryo n e must
get enough vitamins every
day necessary in normal
hedth!

W H Y?

NEW

BUNION

Becaus? vitamins are neceiahry to
change the
you eat into
energy; to help you fe e l your
beat and do your besti

a s k ^ me a question I am un Our Lord, in the Last Supper, doing without a favorite food, shorter on a “light” day. Often
able to explain. They have ask spoke of His Blood as being or keeping silent when one can O’Neill writes the “ m ailers,” the
! stories which may be sent by
ed me why the Sacrifice of the shed for many (Matt, xxvi, 28; rightly speak.
B U T t —- S u e* .. Mi» a ll aat
Such p en a n ces a s goin g about' a>v m a il and n eed not be cab led .
Mass Is necessary, in view of Mark x iv , 24). H en ce it was a
plenty, but meals don’t al
Hebrews x, 11-13: “Every priest true sacrifice. He also com with grains of sand in the shoes p h ilo io p liy B e h in d
Ir. SOOft WHMHU IwIm SkMd ways supply all the vitamins
stands daily ministering, and manded His Apostles to renew or wearing a hairshirt have their
Newf Gothering
FcntMl MM Evir ImraoM
we need. It's hard to be sure!
often offering the same sacri the sacrifice of the Last Supper. place, insofar as they keep us
fices, which can never t a k e The Mass is essentially the constantly reminded of the frail- There is a definite philosophy, You never experienced anything like
It’s so soft and deeply cushioned W H A T ?
What to do?
away sins; but Jesus, having same as the sacrifice of the ity of our state and make us con of course, behind the Rome It.
that It stops painful shoe fricUon
In one small mission offered one sacrifice for sins, Last Supper, both being iden temptuous of the inconvenience bureau's news-gathering for and pressure on Bunions and En Take ONE-A-DAY (brand)
Catholic publications. When I larged Joints ilmost like magk. Multiple Vitamins; a single
post, there were 50 peo has taken His seat forever at tical with the Sacrifice of the that is necessary in order to
Halps hide bulge; preserves s h ^ of
Cross, although the manner of avoid sin. One would he a fool talked to Monsignor Tucek in dice. Tailored of soft Latex Foam. tab let gives you all the
ple taking instructions in the right hand of G od.. . "
Rome
about
this
philosophy
a
Loons over toe. Fleah color, wash- vitamins a person normally
St. Paul is talking about the offering is different.
to wear a hairshirt all day and
1957; this year there were
gl.V) each. If not obtainable at
sacrifices of th e 'Je w s, which You might ask your Protes- then, when a little discomfort few years ago, he said; “ It able.
your Drug. Shoe or Dept. Store, send needs to take!
7,Q00 converts.
bad no power, of themselves, to Itant relatives why they pray, was morally obligatory, choose should be emphasized that the price wltli ouUlne of foot to DR.
SCHOLL'S, Df FT. 7U17,
Six years ago in one take away sins. The Apostle if they think the Sacrifice of sin instead. The difficulty is that first commandment for us is to
W H EN ?
Take th em
Chicago IS, III.
parish there were 500 speaks of another Sacrifice, the the Cross is all-sufficient. They these extraordinary penances seek our information through the
every day a t b re ak fa st
Catholics; today there are I^st Supper, which the Lord probably would answer that it may feed pride, make one odd legitimate, authoritative, official
time . . . it’s a good health
commanded to be renewed in is all-sufficient, but that its or singular, or even interfere channels.”
3,500.
habit for the whole family!
merits must be applied to us with the duties of one’s state. Rome is a city of rumors.
In a coal-mining town
Since
the
head
of
the
Church
through prayer.
Permission to do them is not
W H ERE?
C an you
there were 100 Catholics
Just so, the Mass is the cen strictly necessary, but since they is at the Vatican, Rome is a
buy ONE-A-DAY Vitamins?
four years ago; today
ter of our prayer; In it we call for the exercise of pru city of ecclesiastical rumors.
Almost everywhere. . . and
there are 4,000.
pray; from it we derive all our dence, a confessor who knows You will often see such rumors
they cost just pennies a day!
power to pray; to it we direct one’s spiritual state should us in the daily papers — that such
all our prayer, for we car, pray ually be consulted.
a prelate will be named a Card
If this God Love You col
and worship only in union with
inal, and the like. These arc not
umn gave tips on the stock!
Christ, who constantly offers Origin ol Term
part of the NCWC News Ser
market, and we gave as
Himself for us in the Mass
vice’s budget of news.
surance that a given stock
through the ministry of the ‘Protestant’
would increase 1,000 per
priest (Schlitzer, Our Life in Why are non- Catholic Chris 4 .0 0 0 Catechiats
>*st
tians called Protestants? What In CCD Institute
cent in three years— the
fo n jt*
Christ, II, p. 102).
is the origin of the word "Prot
some percentage as the con
Los
Angeles
—
Four
thou
E x trao rd in ary
estant?”
verts in many places— who
sand trained catechists of the
Forms
of P en an ce
The word Protestant is applied Los Angeles Confraternity of
would refuse to make the
Rev. Father Ralph
GRAND
I have noticed a number of to the adherents of any one
Christian Doctrine are taking
investment? And yet, when you hear what a few of your
M U L T IP L E
lay people practicing extraordin of the religious groups detached
part in a two-day CCD Insti S. V. D. Catholic U niversitie;
dollars would do in the w ay of spiritual investment for the
V IT A M IN S
ary forms of penance, such as from the Catholic Church at the
tute Sept. 8 and 9 at Immacu
MIUGG ^GOOUCTG
conversion of souls, why are you not willing to make the
316 N. Michigan
walking with pebbles in their time of the Reformation or any
Divlolon of
late Heart College here.
investment?
shoes, using a hairshirt, or sect deriving from them. It
MIIm Lo b e raterto f
Chicago 1, III.
The Los Angeles CCD cur
whipping themselves. Is it nec does not fit the communicants
rently conducts religious edu
essary to have special permis of the Eastern dissident Church
The Society for the Propagation of the Faith is the
cation programs for some I
WJien childhood constipation occurs
sion to do this?
es, nor does it exactly describe
only Society in the world that pays thousands of percent
136.000 children in non-CatfaRetular or Flavored
The whole reason behind such the Mormons, Christian Scien-i
dividends on the spiritual investment, and that is because
olic schools, an increase of i
practices, which are as old as tists, Unitarians, and other sects
the Lord is the Bestower of Blessings. When you think of
60.000 in the past five years. I
the Church, is that they chasten that admittedly limit or add on
the Missions, always think first of the Holy Father . . .
II is estimated that there are |
the soul, "remind one of the suf to Christianity.
then of The Society for the Propagation of the Faith, which
fering Christ and one's own The name was first applied still 60,000 Catholic children of |
is his means for soliciting alms for all of the missionaries
sinful state, and strengthen to and accepted by those I.uth- the archdiocese in non-Catho- j
of the world. And don’t only think; act! We will be wait
character, so that one will be erans who protested against the lie schools who have not en- |
ing for your investments. Thank you.
more alert to avoid sin and decree of the second Diet of rolled in the CCD program.
.Speyer (1529), which ordained
imperfections
.\mple penitential practices| that in those German states
GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs. F.L. for $5 "Through prayers to Troubled with GETTING UP NIGHTS
are afforded simply by the con-lwhere the new religion had tak-. be f r e e f r o m t r u s s s l a v e r y
Pains in BACK, HIPS, LEGS
Our Lord and His Blessed Mother, my husband found work
scientious living of daily life.len hold Catholic doctrine .should i Surely you want to t h r o w a w a y
Tiredness, LOSS OF VIGOR
after months of unemployment. This small offering is in
, .
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,
. i.
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1 J
.u
I
t r u s s e s f o r e v e r and be nd ol
11 you hava these symptoms, then but voluntary penances are also, not be attacked or the cele-j Rupture-^vorries Then why put up
thanksgiving for this blessing." . . . to F.V. for $78.05 "This your
troubles may ba traosd to Glan necessary, so as to render the bration of .Mass interfered with, j with wearing a griping, chafing, undonation is penance for not keeping on my diet this past dular Inflammation, a constitutional will more ready to bear the| pending the decisions of a coun-!
^
disease. Medicinee that gfive temporary
year. Each time I violated my doctor’s orders, I donated 50 relief will not remove the causes of inconveniences that are a part cil of the Empire. Its use af- s u r g i c a l treatment designed to
troubles. Neglect of these dL9cents to the Missions." . . . to L.V. for $5 "Our small son your
and upright living terwards spread to all sectar- P®™anentiy correct Rupture. These
ordecs oftea leads to premature old o,,f chaste
Fletcher’s Castoria gives the prompt, yet natural-like relief
,
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treatments are .so dependable that
was lost on a recent shopping trip. We were all so grateful to age and incurable ccssdltiom.
Even for natural reason.s. as ir. lans andis now generally in- , Lifetime Certificate of Assurance
from temporary constipation that medical authorities agree
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is best for a child's young system. Its pure extract of Senna is
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considered one of nature’s finest vegetable laxative products.
treated here at Excelsior Springs hy
Save You painful, expensive sur
from being lost to God for eternity." . . . to Mr. and Mrs. proven NON-SURGICAL METHODS self in order to tone up body Rome”
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Fletcher’s Castoria is gentle, the prime requisite for a child's
Today. No obligation.
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Fletcher’s Castoria is liquid, so exact dosage is sure: from
recovered from a serious operation. May the Missions shore
d rops to teaspoonf uls as needed. Very important, too, Castoria
in my happiness!"
London — Several pieces of search foundation, told a Lon
tastes good. So children take it willingly, even lick the spoon.
wood, which scientists believe don news conference that it
Fletcher’s Castoria is the only nationally-recognized laxa.
You carry the Blessed Mother’s image in your heart,
would probably be three years
may have been part of .Noah’s
live made especially for children of all ages. So why take
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mild bladder ir r ita tio n .. .w ith th a t reatgently relieving pain, actual reduc- the wood, apparently from a
$ 2 small sterling silver
search through the years. He lead, uncom fortable feeling.
child’s laxative
. tioR (Shrinkage) took place
Most huge boat, was found on .Mt.
I f you are m iaerable and w orn out be-*
$ 3 small 10k gold filled
said a .seven-font piece of CRLse<■*
thesediseom
forta,
Doan'a
P
iila
o
f.
amazing of all— results were so thor Ararat by Turki.sh .Maj .Sato fulfill
$ 5 large sterling silver
wood, estimated to date from ten help by their pain -relievin g action, by
ough that sufferers made a.stonish- hap .-\talay.
•I f ir BiKithing effect to ea.de bladder irriabout
2..')00
B.C
.
was
found
:n
$10 large 10k gold filled
’ .i’ ; n. arj»l by their mild diuretic action
ing statements like "piles have
a child,’s needs
The woorl fragment- arc
•br’ ’j g h the kidneys—tending to increase
the same area in lOo.'i
ceased to be a problem;” The secret
ti.e ou’.put of the 16 miles of kidney tubes.
D
O
W
in
San
Francisco,
where
•Major Atalay led the ,\nic;'.
So if n ag g in g backache m akes you feel
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and moil it Is In a new healing substance ‘ Hiowork is under way to de’er- lean investigating team to the ir a g g e d -o u t. m is e ra b le , w ith r e itle s s ,
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the Society DyneR', discovery of a world-famous raine their age. George \'an^ieepiesa nighta, don’t w ait, try D oan’s
spot where he found the I’ llia, g et the sam e hap p y r ^ e f mUliona
I research institute in suppository or
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New ointment form called Preparation deman, chairman of the w o o d , Vandeman added. have
enjoyed fo r over 60 y e a n . F o r con- |
v a le n c e , aak fo r tho largo oist. G ot |
York lx , N.'Y. or your Diocesan Director.
H(^. A t all drug counters.
American Archeological Re (NCWC Radio and Wire)
Doan's l^ la today!
Most Reverond Fulton J. Sheen
“ The greatest miracles of grace are seen in mission
lands. Take the case of a Bishop in South Vietnam:
Eighty pur cunt of tho 19,117 people confirmed by
this B M op in two of his dioceses were converts. Not
counting short speeches on special occasions, ha preached
62 timesi

mm

Phillips

muiautKsu

ONE-A-DAr

More mothers use

M EN
PAST 40

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery

mm

Fletcher’s Castoria

hUliA

than any other laxative

Mountain in Turkey May Hold
Remains of Ark, Scientists Say

No Nagging
IBackacheMeansa
GoodNight'sSleep
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Another Cuban Family
Is Coming to Denver
Scheduled to arrive at Stapleton airport Sept. .6 is another
family of Cuban refugees, that
of Pedro Cobiella, his wife, two
daughters, and a granddaugh
ter.
The family, which is being
sponsored by the St. Vincent de
Paul conference of St. Cath
erine’s parish, Denver, will
bring to 385 the number of Cub-

an exiles brought to Colorado by
the resettlement program of
the archdiocesan Catholic Char
ities.
The elder daughter, Fabiola,
19, is married but her husband
is still in Cuba. She and her
two-month-old daughter Ana
Maria will stay with the Cobielias until her husband can come
to the U.S.
The Cobiellas’ younger daugh
! Bishop’s F a th e r Dies ter is 14-year-old Julia.
Mattapan, Mass. — A Solemn Mr. Cobiella is by trade a
locksmith. His wife, Maria del
.Pontifical Requiem Mass for
Carmen, is a teacher of Span
liohn Wright, 81, was offered ish. The married daughter is a
I by his son. Bishop John J. high school graduate and speaks
Wright of Pittsburgh, in St. An excellent English.
gela’s church here. Cardinal George J. Canny, president
of the St. Catherine's parish St.
Richard Cushing, Archbishop of
Vincent de Paul conference,
Boston, presided. A native of made arrangements for the
IMedford, Mass., Wright was su family to come to Denver
pervisor for a F oston paper through the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
making firm for SO years before Elmer J. Kolka, archdiocesan di
rector of Catholic Charities.
his retirement in 1951.

$ 1^ t ,2 0 5 Givoo

R eturns to Rome
Castelfudolfo, Italy—On the
eve of bis return to the Vatican
from his summer residence
here, Pope John XXIII re
ceived tbie staff of the resi
dence headed by its director
Emilio Bonomelli.

Newark N. J. — Anziliary
Bishop Martin W. Stanton,
archdioccsan director of the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith, has announced
that Catholics of the Newark
a rc h d io c e s e c o n tr ib u te d
$1,M8,2IS to the missions in
Ilo d Non-¥niit0
Capetown, S. Africa — The IMl, an iacreasc of $17,462
hostess of all social fonctioiis over the previons year.
of the stadent coancU at Cape
town naiversity will be Eliza Pope Honors Bishop
beth Thaele, the first Colored Syracuse. N.Y. — Bishop Wal-j
girl elected to the post. The ter A. Foery of Syracuse has;
election of the yonng Catholic been appointed as an assistant
has caused concern in certain at the Pontifical throne by John
drcies hecanse of the segrega XXIII. The honor was bestowed |
tion policy of the govemmenL on Bishop Foery’s silver jubilee
!as head of the Syracuse diocese. |

Germans Aid Koreans

Mo m Cuban Rofogoes

Bonn, Germany — West Ger
man Catholics donated $50,000
for the building of a new hos
pital in the Cbuncbon diocese
of Korea. The hospital is one
of 48 projects that have been
aided by the German Hier
archy’s fund against hunger
and sickness in the world. The
latest gift brings to more than
$1,150,000 the aid given through
the fund to promote better liv
ing standards in Korea.

N.Y. School RoiMri
New York — An enrollmeat
when the New York archdiocesan elementary and second
ary schools open Sept. 19. It
represents an increase of 9,323 over the past year. Seven
new Catholic schools will open.
There wHl be 294,23« in 375
elementary schools and 73,325 in 119 high schools.

New Orleans — Cuban refu
gees in the New Orleans area
have increased from 7N to
2,IM in a year. Many of them
attended religious ceremonies
In hono. of Our Lady of Char
ity at the Ursnline convent
here. Father Teodore de la
Torre, a refugee from Cuba,
preached in Spanish at the
afternoon Mass.

lb~SELI.
CALL US

Shades of Tom Sawyer

I L atin America Posts
; Madrid — Thirty Spanish
'Priests will soon leave for LatCatho
lic Soci«y for Latin American
Priestly Aid. This society has,
sent help to 21 Latin American |
countries.

Buy Som inary Site j

There’s a bit of Tom Sawyer in everyone, as this picture
of a Franciscan friar will attest. Brtother Anthony of the Fran
ciscan Brothers of SL John Viaaney is shown at the order’s
“ swimming hole’’ near Cattaraugus, N.Y. A stiff breeze gives
almost a lifelike appearance to his garb which, along with his
scapula^ cord and Rosary, is attached to a tall stick for safe
keeping.

RussianrBorn Priest
Kidnapped, Friends Say

REAL ESTATE •

j

I

U.S. Aid for Schools
Rated Dead This Session

100th B irthday

Buffalo, N.Y. — Monsigiior
Richard O’Brien, pastor of An
nunciation church here, receiv
Washington—Senator Wayne
ed a telegram from President Morse of Oregon told represen
Kennedy as be celebrated
tatives of the Clearing House
his IMth birthday. The message
on School I.«gislation that fed
read; “I join those honoring
eral aid to higher education
you with a sincere wish that
R etreat M aster
legislation is virtually dead for
Allentown, Pa.—Father Fran, you will continue to serve God, this session of Congress.
cis J. Tucker, O.S.F.S., former your parishioners, and your The only possibility of resur
ly chaplain in Prince Rainier country for many years to' recting it, Senator Morse said,
i
and Princess Grace of Monaco, come.”
is if the House will drop its tnhas been named retreat master
Lay Toochars
sistence on grants for private
at tbe new Villa Maria retreat
Cleveland — Archbishop Ed colleges and universities and
house in nearby Wemersvilie. ward F. Hoban of Cleveland, this is not likely to happen.
The new facilities for retreats in appealing for lay teachers
The Senator is chairman of
for men and boys are conducted for the parochial school sys the Senate - House conference
by the Oblates of St. Francis tem, pointed ont that In 1952 committee that has met several
de Sales.
elementary schools had one times since February in a fruitlay teacher for every six re lesj effort to work out a com121-Mile P ray e r
ligious. Now, he said, there pro,.iise between the, Senate and
London, England — Prayers! is an average of one lay the House higher education aid
for the success of the Second! teacher for every two Sisters. bills.
Vatican Council will be offered;
College Gets Loan
this month by 26 men walking
for 121 miles along the ancient Washington — The Commun
pilgrimage route from London ity facilities administration an
to Walsingham. The group, nounced that College Misericorranging in age from 16 to the dia in Dallas, Pa., will receive
60s, is leaving London on Sept. a $1,374,IX)0 college bousing loan.
8 and plans to arrive at Eng The women’s college, operated
land’s national shrine to Mary by the Sisters of Mercy, will use
the loan for a residence hall.
nine days later.

i

Convant at DiKhau

7— CHRIST THE KING
1355 BELLVIEW
Pretty 1V4 story, S bedrooms, Zt4
baths, spacious living room, fuU
dining room. fuU ftnished basemeni,
name terms.

5201 EAST 11TH AVENUE
Immaculate 3 bedroom rancho, no
basement. 24 f t living room, separ
ate breakfast room, attached garage.
Only l i t , 500. Name terms.
CALL 8$TH6U LOWE, FU 7-0034

D U N TO N
35S-S451

REALTOR

7— CHRIST THE KING
739 FAIRFAX
4 V ,%

Gl

This attractive two-itory with
bedrooma In Christ The King parish
will provide what you are looking
for. Call Jim Shannon 7T7-6808.

Th« Numbtr by iht Poriih
Heodinj Ovtr Each Ad is

L. C. FULENWIOER
Realtor

AM 4-3071

Equltabla Bldg.

thi Kay to its Location os

3— ALL SOULS

tho Mop.

” 5961 $. LOGAN ST.
3 bedroom brick, family room, 2
baths, attchd. garage, full basement,
spacious yard. Ideal for large fam
ily. Convenient to schools and shop
ping; bus service to school. Can as
sume present loan and move In.

BY OWNER

R EA L ESTATE GUIDE

PY. 8-187^

41— STS. PETER AND PAUL

37— ST. MARY

3 Bedroom Home
By Owner

5450 S. HURON WAY

5 Bedrooms
3 Baths
2 Fireplaces
1 Large Rec. Room
1 Patio
1 Garage
1 Low Price of $22,500
Low Down or Consider Trade
Call Nito Prante, DE. 3-3704.

Large Kitchen, Dining Room
Fenced Yard, Lot M x 156
7374 West 33rd Ave.

Call BE. 3-5028
31— ST. JAMES

BY OWNER
VIRGINIA VALE
Deluxe duplex, close to Martin
848 S. JASMINE
Co., schools, shopping, St.

37— ST. MARY

7— CHRIST THE KING

3302 W. MONMOUTH

331 SO. JASMIn F

4 bedroom brick, attached garage,
full baaement, exceUent location, aa. QUALITY • CHARM - EXTRAS
fU m e 444 Gl loan or try FHA or Ul. 1,500 aq. ft., 3-bedroom brick plua
den, double bath, glaaa doora to cov
Thinking of Selling? Call Us ered petto, electric kitchen, fire
place. Muat aee!
Your Catholic Realty Co.

WILSON A WILSON
2896 S. Broadway
SU. 1-6671

NEWPORT REALTY
DE. 3-1S3S

1454 Newport

7— CHRIST THE KING

46— ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

7

7^ ELM

str eet

LUXURY LIVING

Spacious English brick. Total of 4
LOW DOWN
bedrooms, 2 batha, lovely family
room with bar. Juit $11,900. To see.
George Washington High area CALL JEANNE McLAUOHLIN, EE.
Mary’s Parish. Let rents pay for 3-bedroom brick; electric kitchen,
batha, covered patio, garage and 3 bedroom, 7 roomy closets, 7-3627.
your living. Ultra modern in all 144
recreation room with a 4th bedroom
Urge living room, immediate
aspects. A building I am proud In the baaement.
DUNTON
to show. Call Louis Walsh.
occupancy. See 1450 S. Hudson Ratifor
US-M51

In January, the House enact
ed a $1.5 billion bill providing
for both loans and grants to
co'leges and universities, includ
ing chgrch-relatcd ones, fori AMBROSE-WILLIAMS
building purposes.
& CO.
In F-bruary, the Senate
passed -a $1.7 measure authoriz SU. 44544 REALTOR 75 W. Olriril
ing loans only, except in the
17— NOTRE DAME
case of community junior col
leges, which would get grants.
6 BEDROOMS
The Senate bill also included a
Just^around the comer from Notre
scholarship program, which was Dame Parish. See 7050 W. Iowa;
absent in the House measure.
only 510,950. Call NIU Prante, UKSenator Morse declared that 3-3704.
enactment of a measure provid
ing grants for church - related
Ambrose-Williams
schools would produce a “pub
lic blowup” over the religious
& Co.
issue that would embarrass tbe SU. 4-0544 REALTOR 75 W. OIrard
administration.

DE. 3-8353

~ T w s H b W ju s T ~
10571 West 22nd Place. Three
bedrooms, family room, 1%
baths, basement, double garage,
all electric kitchen, two fire
places. This home well located
to schools and Westland Shop
ping Center.

No Down G.l.
No Closing

Von Schoack

Costs G .l.

& Co.

Excellent Trade Plan
2, 3, 4 Bedrooms
$14,500 to $16,600

MA 3-9333

26— ST. CATHERINE

O PEN n - 8

3625 ALCOTT
Try no down Gl or discount for
cash. Large family, 3 bedroom brick
home. R-2 zoned; ground could build
Income. Mount Carmel School. (N-49)
Call Knudsen, DE. 3-4266, evenings
DU. 8-3044

DAILY

Country Squire Homes
“at the top of Aurora Hills”
South of 6th Ave. on
Potomac St.

JO H N F. BRUNO
REALTOR
4107 E. 22nd Avt.

DE. 3-4344

42— ST. PHILOMENA

31— ST. JAMES

:

2350 KEARNEY

36— ST. LOUIS

______
31— ST. JAMES

THOMAS JEFFERSON
3623 SO. HUDSON la convenient to
everything. Plrepltce In living room,
3 bdrma., 144 baths, dining room, full
bamt. A 2 car garage. JOE RAY, SH.
4-2184.

Van Schaack & Co.

1001 ^ E I D A

BIA 3-9333
Large .2 story on 100* ilte arlth many REALTOR
mature treea. 4 bdrms., 244 batha,
remodeled kitchen. JOE RAY, SH. 14— MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD
4-2184.
HOLLY HILLS

For Information Call HA 4-8863 I Van Schoack & Co. 3 bedroom brick in South-East
Denver. 5 years old, like new.
'rea lto r
MA 3-9333 An
outstanding buy in this area.
43— ST. PIUS TENTH
Garage, full basement, fenced
7 ^ H R I s f THE KING
yard; everything you require for
enjoyable living. Call Louis
1311 GLENCOE
Walsh.

1215 HUDSON

REALTOR

Groussman-Brodley

COMPLETED BY BUILDER

Quality built 4 bdrm. electric
lUtchen, rec. room, 2 baths and
large living room. JOE RAY, SH
4-2184.

Dachau, Germany—A con
vent of expiation, to be occu
pied by Carmelite nuns, will
be erected on the site of tbe
Nazis’ Dachau concentration
camp at the suggestion of
Auxiliary Bishop Johannes
Baptlsta Neuhaensler of Mu
nich and Freising.

flow. Call EA. 2-7788, evening^

18— OUR U D Y OF FATIMA !Edgington CH 4-0608.

31— ST. JAMES

Largest Praiect

Washington — .4 federal
loan of $3,N9,0M has been ap
proved for tbe Monsignor
Wynhoven apartments in New
Orleans to help finance one of
the largest projects undertak
en in the Senior Citizens’ Lean
Program. The 17-story. 3W
unit apartment house ul
timately will provide housing
and nnning care for 1,500 el
Uniqua FraiKiscans
derly persons. Rents will
Sybertsville, Penn. — Two range from $W to $119 per
young men were received and month.
two others professed vows in
the Byzantine Rite branch of Infairaciai Projact
the Franciscan order at the Im
Chicago — More than 3N
maculate Heart of Mary Monas Catholic college students here
tery here. The Franciscans of for the annual National Fed
Slav-Byzantine Rite are
a eration of Catholic College Stu
unique branch of the Franciscan dents’ convention, visited the
order whose purpose is to train homes of Negh> f^tholic fammissionaries to work among ilies. Tbe home-visiting proEastern Rite Catholics and to Ject was arranged by Friendwork for tbe return of separated ship House, an interracial cenbrethren.
ter here.

INSURANCE

' Loans • Property Management
Rentals*Business Opportunities
I 3738 WEST COLFAX AVE.

Oconomowoc, Wis. — The St. |
Columban F o^ign Mission So
G ift for Lovanium ciety has purchased a 77-acre Brussels — Homesick? Kid officially reported that be clear
tract of land here as the site of
ed Helsinki customs after the
Leopoldville, The Congo — a college-level seminary. The napped?
Germany’s ambassador to the building will be completed be 'The ansvffers to these two usual formalities on board tbe
Soviet Aeroflot plane serving
Congo, Kurt Muncel, has pre fore September, 1963, when it questions would resolve tbe ar
gument in this city’s news the Helsinki-Leningrad-Moscow
will
open
to
accommodate
120
sented eight trucks and a bus
papers as to whether the Rus route.
to the Catholic Lovanium uni students.
sian-born Father Jean Korniev- Some days later, a letter in
versity on behalf of the German Final Saminary Rians sky returned to the Soviet Un-|his handwriting, postmarked
Friends of Africa. The vehicles
Ogdensburg, N.Y. — The ion of his own free will or did'Helsinki, was recei'ed in Brussets. >
will carry supplies, in addition Chancery Office of the Diocese so under constraint.
The priest, assistant chap- In the letter—on a piece of
to transporting about 100 stu of Ogdensburg announced fi
lain at tbe Russian Catholic [paper tom from a schoolboy’s
dents who commute daily from nal plans for the new WadMission in Brussels, disappear-1 composition book — he wrote:
Leopoldville to the school, hams Hall seminary, which
which is 13 miles from the Con will be constructed near here. ed in Helsinki at the Commun-{“l return to the Fatherland,
The new building will be list-controlled World Youth'Ves-;Farewell. Do not judgp. Thanks
golese capital.
<for all the good yon have done,
named for Bishop Edgar P.
Finnish government has jPray for my cross.” Then fol2 Auxiliarias Naiihatli Wadhams, first head of the
: lowed a few words on the status
diocese. Gifts totaling $523,Vatican City — Chicago-born
of book purchases he had
450 have been received.
Imade. The letter closed with
Father Jude Frost, O.F.M., i
46, V lear' General of tbe ' N ew D irecto r Named
the bleasing: “May God’s bless
ing be upon you. Jean.”
Franciscans in Brazil, and | St. Louis — The Catholic Cen
Father Komievsky’s as.soeiMonsignor Correa Pereira, a tral Union named Harvey John
ates believe that some form of
Vicar General of Belem do son, 39, to succeed Monsignor
pressure or blackmail was used
Para, were named Auxiliary Victor,'!'. Suren as director of its
to persuade him to return to
Bishops to Archbishop Alberto central bureau. Johnson is the
[the Soviet Union,
Ramos of Belem do Para.
only layman on the theology fac
ulty of St. Louis university. The
D a w f* r 0 Wf W *rfr
Open-Air Mission
union is a lay organization de
Before the priest’s disappear
Newark, N.J.—In an effort voted to social action.
ance, one of the women mem
to improve neighborhood interra
bers ' of the Brussels group
To Blass Seminary
cial relations, St. Rose of Lima's
barely escaped being pushed
Chicago — Cardinal Albert
parish will hold an open-air
into a waiting car by a Russian
mission starting Sept. 9. Invi Meyer, Archbishop of Chicago,
who had pretended to be inter
tations will be extended door-to- will dedicate the new $3,500,ested in religion.
door throughout the parish. The IN Quigley Preparatory Sem
The priest had become a
mission will be given by Father inary SonUi here on Sept. 13.
marked man for his success in
The
seminary,
one
of
the
most
Patrick Walsh, O.P., who has
bringing religious literature in
toured the South with a mobile modern religions educational
Russian to delegates to the
institutions in the country, will
chapel.
Brussels World’s Fair and the
have a capacity of nearly
Vienna youth festival.
Diroctor Raiigng
1,5M itudents.
Washington — Monsignor
John E. Kelly h u resigned
as director of the NCWC Bu
reau of Information and re
turned to his home Diocese
of Trenton, N J., for assign
ment. Monsignor Kelly head
ed the bureau since 1!^.

Potrlarcli Yt§lt$ JFK
While in Washington to dedicate a new Maronite Rite
seminary. Patriarch PanI Peter Meouchl of Antioch and all the
East was received by President Kennedy a( the White House.
The Patriarch will visit Lebanese and Maronite commnnities
In the United States, which include about 12S,9M Maronite
Catholics. The Patriarch was pastor of Onr Lady of Letenon
church in Los Angeles from 1945 to 1955.

BEDROOM BRICK

living-dining
,$14,950 — large livlng-

Once Inside you'll be amazed at
apace — 3 bedrooms, 2 batha, game
room with wood fire, ftntahod baaement, 2-car sarage — a bouie and
street every member of the famUy tu . f4i44 REALTOR 75 W Glrird
wUl like. $20,750. Call Ad Seaalont
37— ST. MARY
or Ken Dixon.

Ambrose-Williams
& Co.

r| ATTENTION LARGE FAMILY
L. c. FOLENWIDER, INC.
Realtor
AM 4-30711
EquHabie Rido.
14 bedroom brick, full basement,2 stories. For sale by owner.
:Near school and buses. Shown
2310 ASH
by appointment. Call PY. 4-2164
121,4 story family home. 6 bedrooms. evenings.
6— BLESSED SACRAMENT

I Formal dining room; apaclous living
'loom; den. Knotty pine kitchen. 4
Iota. 4 garages. Only $23A00.

42— ST. PHILOMENA

2309 ASH

FIRST OFFERING

910 MILWAUKEE
2Vi story, 9 bedrooma, 5 batha, full
finished basement. 3 lots, garage. Lovely borne for large family. Z bed
$19,950. $6,000 will handle owner rooma plus 2 In cheerful baaemenL
Large kitchen, 2 baths, 2 car garage.
financing.
Flexible financing. For details
Molly Bennett, AL. 54023.
2672 FAIRFAX
COURTNEY REALTY

3 bedrooms, spacious living room,
formal dining room, basement. Only Realtor
$17,250. Assume FHA, $2990 down.

FB. 7-0844

18— OUR LADY OF FATIMA

Owner wants to move before wtater room Combination wifll fire4518 EAST 17TH AVENUE
ID X iU' ,
'3 bedroom brick, large 16x10
i
1700 MILLER ST.
■kitchen, 2 fireplaces (1 living room,
— large fenced yard — 1 2 story, spacloua living room, din
1 rec. room), 2 more bedrooms Inlyr. Old fumace.
ing room, den. 2nd floor 3 bedroonu,
BY OWNER
Some 1,296 Catholic Sisters from the Chicago area were finished basement. 13.8 x 12 dining
baaement, 1V4 baths.
room. Try your terms. Call John
Attractive 1 bedroom brick; dining
guests at Chicago’s Free Fair. The nuns had the fairgrounds to son.
CALL
E$THER
LOWE,
FR
7-0134.
DE. 3-2542
room, large paneled family room,
themselves for one afternoon, with all the carnival rides, food
utUlty room, 1V4 baths, flreplace,
concessions, and amusements at their disposal exclusively. Tbe
JO H N F. BRUNO
garage. $1$>00, muat seU quickly.
photo shows a few of the Sisters having a bit of fun on the

^Dodge’ni’, Sister

|
|
i
i
i “Dodgem” ride.

JO E B A R R Y

I

REALTOR

14107 E. 22nd Ave.

i

DE. 3-4244 j

R EA LTY
777-0782

D U N TO N

RfALTOR

35S-545I

BE. 7-3038

TH E

Truth Quest
Growing on
U.5. Cempus

R E G IS T ER

Indian Sells Shoes to Buy
Catechisms for His Village

Vatican Radio Voice
Now Has Lilt to It

Vatican City—The click of throat,” ihe recalls. “But ev
hi^-heeled shoes is a new and erything seems to have turned
since Its foundation hi April of
surprising sound in Radio Vat out wen and everyone h u been
IML
wonderful to me.”
ican studios.
The first cnteehetical school The sound of the high heels The Idea of varytag Radio
Pittsbtu-gh—An increased
in Pern was opened ia 1957 ia clicking on marble floors even Vaticaa’a votcea belMga to
desire for truth coexists to
Pnno and has already trained frightened their possessor—30- Jesuit Father Thooua ODen.
day on the American col
1,IN A yaura aad Qnechaa In- year-old Eilish Johnston, a blue ■eU, alie an Iridunai.
lege campus along with the
diaa catechists.
eyed, blonde Irish girl from He called on M iu J (^ s to n
old cynidsm and apathy,
Recently, other eatechetf Dublin who is Radio Vatican’s when another Jesuit Father had
Archbishop Paul J. Hallinan o!
cal schools have been opened first permanent woman news to return to Ireland for medical
Atlanta M d the Nati<gial New
in Las Penas, Bolivia, and Am- caster.
treatm ent Miss Johnston made
man Q ub federation oonvenbato, Ecuador.
several tests; ind h u voice,
tion.
M—rf hi Thrmmt
Lata this year the MirykaoU
with
the slightest hint of lilt
"The agnoctie,” be aaid, “is
“When I started broadcast
Fathers plan to open the fifth
rather than a brogue, proved
atill w a l ^ g eoi^dton, but he
ing,
my
heart
w
u
in
my
catechetical school tor Indian
right for broadcasting.
is no longer the campus IdoL
reUgion teachers hi thd city of
Young American minds are be
Pop* ApiNsiiifs H«ad! Her employer for the past
Hnancayo, which lies on the
five y e a n —Aer Lingus, the
ginning to realize that a man
eastern dope ef the Andes at Of Diplomat School Irish air line—doesn’t m i n d
who keeps saying ‘I don’t know*
Washington—Archbishop Pat crimination and segregation in the end of the highest railroad Vatican City — Pope John
can h a i^ y be considered an
rick A. O’Boyle at the lOth an tabor’s ranks in the North as ia the world, which iscends to .XXIII ha.s»-named Monsignor about her new post.
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village of Pitumarca.
ed in the catechetical school

Unions Urged to Lend
In Wiping Out Rucism

Mans’ Cnnfnroncn Approvwd *

'60s Bring
Greater
Challenge

Indian Nun’s Cause q H A L L B N O B

German Women's Groups
Pledge Aid to Drug Victims

Indio: Rice In The Basket Sunday

to Consecrate
Six New Archbishops

What is
Sf. Mm Lmmgmm?

Edith Stein Award

W ILL YOU

Bishop's Teacher
Role Stressed
At Consecration

FOR 41C-ONE MORE SISTER!

BONDS

Proofreaders
Wanted

Clussified Ads

BONDS

Help Students to Become Priests

(mlS2ear6 stCDi$$i0Q$j^

People 50 to 80
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LUNCH BOX
SPECIALS

BACK
TO
ISCHOOL BARGAINS

Kinq Silt Pocks

ROCKMONT
FREE BONUS POINTS

PAPER

^

. . ..E A C H WITH ITS OWN THERMOS!

Thursday} Sapt. 6, 1962

FILLER

# # #

500

GET ROCKMONT BONUS POINTS WITH EACH PURCHASE OF
ROCKMONT SCH O O L SUPPLIES. LOOK FOR THE

SHECTS

CONTEST RULES ON EACH PACKAGE.

PKG.

Make K ing Soopers y o u r back-to-

$1.49 Voloel

school headquarters!
Your
Choice

* INKS

* PENS

* GLUE

• CRAYONS

• TABLETS
* NOTEBOOKS

$

* PENCILS

Wide and College
L i n e d Notebook
Filler or T y p i n g
Paper. 3-hole and
5-hole. Stock up
new at this low,
low price.

* PAPER

* ERASERS

1.96

RtvohiHonory Ntw

EACH

FLIP TOP
Giant

$2.79 Value!

CLIPBO ARD

Capocity

EA.

From kindergarten through grade school, any lad or lass

SQUARE RINGER

will feve to carry a lunch in a cobrful, novelty designed

N O TEBO O K

$1.19 VaiMl

lunch box such as one of these! Wide variety of designs
Hart's ihe notebook that will take

and styles . . . aH at one bw, bw price.

care of all your papers from all

IC

EA.

Top quality vinyl with handy pencil holder. Holds

classes easily and neatly. Choose
from assorted colors.

papers, memos, pencils, rulers easily ^nd neatly.

$1.19 Valiie!

3-in-1
Big C h ief

R ite N ice

When you want

PEN CIL

THEM E

the best of anything,

TABLET

BOOK

Shop King’s!
EA.

2-~35'

IC

79e Voliie!

29e to. Value!

With colored dividers for easy reference.
3-hola, coil bound. Get a couple at this

Large 8x12 size. Time to stock up on this ever-popular
writing tablet that all youngsters love.

special low, low price.

STO CK U P N O W O N BACK T O SCHOOL S U P P L IE S A T Y O UR

"See Kleer" Plastie

F R IE N D L Y K IN G SO O P E R S .

ALL K IN G SO O P E R S A R E F E A T U R IN G A

W ID E V A R IE T Y O F BACK T O SCHOOL ITEM S

BINDER POCKET
with "magic" plastie zipperl

FA N TASTICALLY LO W PR IC E S.

Rfs «ll 2- and 3ring binder!. Idtal
for

carrying

pen

c il!. ruler!, combi,
no<»!.

PRICES GOOD ONLY WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

SHEAFFER'S
PEN VKith CARTRIDGES
Fem oui make tine
point pen complete
with e package of
fiv t cartridge!. G et

a couple todeyl

$1.00 Value!

. . .

ALL AT

